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Becker Defence Is OutlinedMONEY FROM REFUSE OF 
THE SAW MILS ON 

THE ST. IN RIVER

New Commissioner's
Paving Programme Held 

up; That is End, He Says
Council Also Defe s Action on Matter 

of Lease to Canada Nail & Wire Corn- 
party—Paving Discussion of Interest

n LOCAL COURT
Session to Open at Niagara 

Falls Tomorrow
Prominent Chemist to Spend Sum

mer at Mills Experimenting— 
One of Those Who Burst the 
Jerncgan Bubble

Suit For Foreclosure of Mort
gage on Plant

FEARED ASSASSINATION IN CHANCERY DIVISION
Portland, Me., May 19—Prof. Probyn 

Peacock, of Philadelphia, a prominent 
chemist, is engaged in an exhaustive 
study of mill waste and hi intending to 
pass most of the cpming luirfber season 
among .the saw mills on the St. John and 
St. Croix rivers, experimenting on the 
production of various substances from 
slabs, edgings and sawdust. He is one 
of the two men who exploded the Jerne- 
gan salt water gold swindle at North 
Lu bee, eighteen years ago. He says this 
scheme of his is different, for, instead 
of trying to get something from nothing, 
his idea is to take a great deal of some-

JHuerta’s Former Minister of In
terior Says That is Why He 
Fled—Predicts Revolt — Arch
bishop Driven From Country

cent the city should get at least $800 a 
year. He did not know why this com
pany should seek concessions when they 
expected to pay dividends of from twen
ty to forty per cent.

Com. Wigmore moved in amendment 
that the rent be $500 for the first five 
years and $800 for the balance of the 
term. There was no seconder and the 
motion was not dicussed.

The same fate met the fourth, fifth 
and sixth sections. Section seven, also 
moved by Com. Russell, was seconded 
by Com. Potts. Mr. Potts said the com
missioners had sufficient time to make 
themselves familiar with the situation 
and they should be ready to deal with 
a business matter in a business way. He 
wanted to speak on this subject, he wras 
willing to observe any reasonable rules 
of debate but he expected to be treated 
like any other commissioner.

Com. Wigmore asked if they could re
turn to consideration of section two.

Mayor Frink said that he would be 
willing to do so because this seemed to 
be a matter of such importance that the 
commissioners were unwilling to take a 
stand without further information. He 
thouglR it would be better to postpone 
further discussion for a few days. He 
had never before known four sections of 
a report to come up without a seconder.

Com. McLeilan said he was opposed 
to the lease and thought the other com
missioners should take a definite stand.

Com. Wigmore said he was in favor 
of the lease provided sufficient safe 
guards covild be provided. If he had un
derstood the situation he would have 
seconded the sections without commit
ting himself to their support.

Com. Potts said he was ready to dis
cuss the whole matter.

Com. McLeilan moved that the report 
be taken up on next Monday. He would i 
be away in the meantime.

Com. Russell moved in amendment 
that it be taken up in special meeting 
on Thursday. There were no seconders.

Com. Potts moved that the lease be 
granted for fourteen years; no seconder.

In order to advance the business Com. 
McLeilan agreed to second the motion 
to deal with the matter on Thursday at 
three o’clock. This was adopted and the 
committee rose and reported.
Pavements

The council then proceeded to con
sider the report of the Commissioner of 
Public Works in his proposed pro
gramme for permanent pavements.

The first proposal was for the paving 
of Market square either entirely with 
granite or blocks or vitirified brick on 
concrete base or else using asphalt sur
face on the less used portions. The plan 
included straightening the curves in the 
railway tracks and moving back the 
fountain. ’

The cost for the first plan would be 
$81,000; for the alternative, $26,442, the 
work to be paid for entirely by the 
city.

His Worship asked if this would not 
seem unfair to people who have con
tributed to pavements under the local 
improvement act.

Mr. Potts said that the city had the 
right to lay pavements in thoroughfares 
when it seemed necessary. The prop
erty owners in any other streets could 
still petition for pavements under the 
act. If they did not petition the city 
could go ahead as they fofind it neces
sary and the cost could be met by in
creased assessment on the properties 
which were benefited.

Com. McLeilan said that the city had 
no control over the assessors and if this 
policy was adopted those who had con
tributed might feel entitled to ask for 
their money back. The value of the ap
plication of the improvement act was 
that it eliminated any opportunity to 
charge the council with favoritism in 
the selection of streets to be paved.

Coun. Potts said that his policy was 
to pave the central streets and those 
used for business purp

Com. McLeilan :—“How about Brus
sels?”

Com. Potts,.—“That is one of the first 
streets requiring attention. It would 
make a beautiful street with a proper 
pavement and its traffic justifies it. I 
would like to sir the city take over the 
land owned by the Turnbull Company, 
tear down the old shacks and encourage 
the erection of better buildings.”

(Continued on page 7, fifth column)

At a special meeting of the common 
council this morning, called to consider

York and Suebury Milling Co 
Made Party Defendant — A 
Victoria County Matter and 
Two Railway Cases Taken Up

:

the application of the Canada Wire and 
Nail Company for a lease of a factoiy 
site at West St.John, action on the mat
ter was further postponed until Thurs
day afternoon.

Commissioner Potts submitted his 
programme for laying permanent pave
ments in Market Square and Charlotte 
street, on Chipman Hill, in Main street, 
Princess street, Duke street and Sydney 
street, and concrete sidewalks in King 
Square at a total cost of $182,778. His 
proposal to meet the full cost by deben
ture issue was defeated on the first item 
by the opposition of Commissioner 
McLeilan and Commissioner Potts an
nounced he would not press the rest of 
the programme.

An appropriation was made to im
prove Victoria Square, North End, at a 
cost of $4,240. A by-law forbidding the 
defronting of waste paper on dumps was 
adopted. The promise for police pro
tection att he eat end baseball grounds 
was given.

The council was called to order, Mayor 
Frink presiding with commissioners 
McLeilan, Wigmore, Potts and Russell 
and the common clerk present.

E. E. Bishop and F. E. Marven, for 
the Canada; Nail & Wire Company .at
tended and a West St. John delegation 
including J. H, Driscoll, J. E. Cowan, W. 
E. Scully, George Clark, Murray Long, 
Frank Barlow and H. Osborne, was 
present in support of the company's ap
plication.

Commissioner Russell submitted his 
report on the applicatio’n of the Canada 
Nail and Wire Company, Limited, for 
a lease of land in West St. John, form
erly occupied by the Gordon Nail Works 
and Sleeth, Quinlan & Company, as a 
site for their proposed factory as fol
lows:—

That the council favorably ' consider 
the issue of a lease to the Çanada Nail 
& Wire Company of the lots of land 
formerly occupied by the late John J. 
Gordon and Slecth, Quinlan & Com
pany, a block of about 200x250 feet in 
Union between Charlotte and Tower 
streets, West St. John, for the purpose 
of establishing a factory there for the 
purpose of manufacturing horse nails.

I,ease to be for a term of twenty-one 
years and to contain a covenant to renew 
or pay for improvements at the end of 
the term . Such improvements not to 
exceed the sum of $........... ...

Rental to be $800 per annum for the 
first five years and $500 per annum for 
the balance of the term.

The valuation for taxation on prop
erty to be $10,000 for the first five years 
and $20,000 for the balance of the term, 
the usual water rates to be charged and 
collected.

The company to be given the buildings 
now on the lots either to take down or 
rebuild as it may see fit.

Lease to be prepared by the recorder 
under the direction of your commission
er and to contain a covenant that the 
works shall be kept in operation, and 
such other provisions as may be found 
necessary for the protection of the city ; 
the cohipany not to assign the lease 
without the consent of the city.

The council went into committee and, 
on motion of Commissioner Russell, the 
report was taken up section by section.

Commissioners Wigmore and Potts ex- 
presed themselves as in favor of the 
lease.

Commissioner McLeilan said that he 
did not think it desirable to tie up this 
harbor front property for such a pur
pose even though the city wants indus
tries. He thought the harbor front sit
uation required consideration as new 
wharves of modem type were being 
built and the city wharves might soon 
be obsolete. He believed that the city 
should seek to have the whole city in
vestment on the west side taken over 
by the federal government. He opposed 
the first section as he thought it would 
commit the city to the project.

Com. Potts moved in amendment to 
the second section that the term be 
fourteen years. There was no seconder 
to either the motion for adoption or the 
amendment and no action was taken.

The third section was taken up and 
Com. McLeilan opposed the amount of 
rental. He said the city had invested 
$16,000 in the property and at five per

V
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' Niagara Falls, Ont., May 19—Gratified 
at the success which so far has attend
ed their progress in mediation befween 
the United States and Mexico, and con
fident of ultimate success, the South 
American mediators spent today quietly 
and hopefully waiting for the formal in- 

‘ a uguration of their mediation proceed- 
I ings tomorrow. The impression was

The monthly meeting of the Supreme 
Court Chancery Division was opened 
this morning, Mr. Justice Grimmer pre- 

: siding.
; in the case of the Royal Trust t om-. 
I pany vs the Canada Sardine Company 
I Limited, A. J. Gregory, K. Cv moved 
that the York and Sunbury Milling 

j Company be made a party defendant,
; to which F. R. Taylor for the plaintiff 
! consented, and the order wus made.
; This is a suit for foreclosure of mort
gage on the defendant plant at Cham- 

i cook.

4

thing and get ajgreat deal from it.
spirits, spirits of

l<
Wood alcohol, et 
turpentine, a certaitf amount of potash, 
creosote and some iodine can be ex
tracted from wood refuse, and it is his 
purpose to see if something cannot be 
brought about to make this possible at 
a profitable rate.

Professor Peacock lias been in Porto 
Rico for some time working with the 
refuse of the sugar mills, in an effort to 
make something more valuable than 
fuel out of it. He thinks he could de
vise a process for extracting a certain 
amount of spirits of vinegar. He feels 
there are just as many grand prises yet 

in tlie field of chemistry as there 
ever were, instancing an artificial rub
ber, or something to take its place, a 
low-priced fuel for automobile and pow
er plants, process of laying paint on 
vehicles and other fine work in the 
same general way that metals are plated 
with gold and silver. He has won sev
eral large slices of fortune from certain 
processes that he has invented.

j gained from those who had talked witli 
ithe mediators, that they expected a 
speedy, as well as a satisfactory settle
ment. but they still declined, however, 

‘to make any comment as to the nature 
of the agreement which they think final
ly will be reached.
Feared Assassination

Ver Crus, Mexico, May 19—Dr. Aur- 
eliano Urrutia, ex minister of interior, 
declares he left the capital because he 
feared assassination and in the belief 
that a revolt would soon occur in the city 
of Mexico.

* “I left the capital,” he said, “for two 
reasons. First, was a knowledge of a 
iplot among General Huerta's close poli
tical supporters to assassinate me, they 
saying I knew too much. Second, there 
has been planned a general revolt of the 
people and army. 1 would not be sur
prised to receive at any minute news of 
an uprising against Huerta, of whom 
the people and army are tired, and of 
whom the people and army are de
termined to rid themselves. I did not 
want to be in Mexico City when this 
occurred.”

fi

■1j In the case of the Victoria Lumber 
Company vs Edgar M. Heed,
Jones, K. C\, appeared for the plaintiff 
and T. J. Carter for the defendants. A 

j dispute as to the ownership of certain 
lands and timber license in Victoria 

j county arises in this case. The plaintiff 
claims to be entitled to these lands,

! which they allege were taken in the 
names of Edgar M. Reed and Charles 
H. Wentworth of Boston, in trust for 

j the Victoria Lumber Company, and that 
the defendant now refuses to convey the 
property to them. The defendant sets up 

; that he is the owner, and that he and 
j Wentworth purchased the lands and 

Manton said Rosenthal was murdered J timber licenses on their own account, 
in a gamblers’ war because Rose or some and not in trust for the plaintiffs. An 
other person was afraid of Rosenthal effort is being made to arrive at a set- 
squealing” and hurting the gambling tlement. 
business in New York. In Chambers

“But they wanted to get Becker,” he , Xlf, .. . c,
added “because the gamblers thought T °/ Whitecomb " hc St
Becker’s men had framed up Jack 'TohnandQuebe,- Railway Company was 
v .. w, . •, •. ” , ,, ' heard before Mr. Justice white in thef, Lw n .»w* pr?ba^ Chancery Division. His Honor after
true that Rose v.s.ted “Lefty Lome” ted>an ihjunction, restraining the 
and other gunmen and urged them to | ||efendants fro'm proceeding with the 
kill Rosenthal, teUing them “Becker | constructi0n of their railroad across tl.e 
wanted them to do so.’ But,” said plaintirs lands in Qu,ens countv with- 
Nanton just because Rose said that ,t £ut buildi a culvert, giving the de- 
does not necesanly follow that he told fendantS) Wcver, privilege to proceed
'f,™10 the Sun™cn- matter with their work on paying the $1,000 as
of fact Rose was achng entirely upon images. M. G. Teed, K. C, appeared 
his own initiative. I will show that for tbe plaintiff and P. A. Guthrie for 
Rose said “it’s my life or Becker’s and the defendant.
I am not going to commit suicide.” Before Chief Justice Mcl^od aTgTW^'"'

ment in the ease of Anderson vs the 
St. John and Quebec Railway Company 
was heard. The question whether or not 
a supreme court judge may. appoint a 
sole arbitrator under the railway act is 
at issue. Judgment will likely be given 
on Friday. W. P. Jones, K. C., appeared 
for the plaintiff, and P. A. Guthrie for 
the defendants.

1 W P.
■
•:

it
unwon

Mir* and Mrs: 
Sectucr.

New York, May 19—Upon the open
ing of, court in the Becker trial today 
the defence made a motion to dismiss 
indictment 
ground of insufficient evidence. The 
motion was denied. Mr. Manton then 
began his opening address. He said he 
intended to prove that Jack Rose was 
Becker’s stool pidgeon and that Beck
er had met him in this capacity many 
times, often giving him money. He said 
that Rose had introduced Becker to 
Rosenthal ; that Becker’s raid on Rosen
thal’s place was an honest effort to close 
it up and that after the raid Rose and 
Rosenthal quarrelled because the gamb
ler accused Rose of “tipping Becker' off.” 
This frightened Rose, continued the law
yer, and he went to Chicago.

a

against ' Becker on the

f

DROWNED IN STATES
Archbishop Driven Out

Archpishop Mora Y. Del Rio was 
driven out of Mexico City by Huerta, 
according to information reaching here. 
The story says that he took to Huerta 
a suggestion from the Pope that Huerta 
resign. Next day a messenger came to 
the archbishop with a warning from 
Huerta that he would do well to leave 
the country.

Mexico City, May 19—General Blan- 
quet, minister of war, said today that 
no great battle has yet began in Saltillo, 
So far there have only been hot skirm
ishes between vanguards. The govern
ment is rushing war materials and sol
diers into Saltillo.

Madrid, May 19—The Spanish cruiser 
Catalonia was today ordered into Mexi
can waters to protect Spanish lives and 
property interests. The Spanish battle
ship Carlos V. is already in Mexican 
waters.

Juarez, Mexico, May 19—It is thought 
.<> that the battle has begun at Saltillo to

day.

(Special to Times) 
Charlottetown, P. E. J, May 19— 

Frank Sigsworth, aged Z$, unmarried, a 
native of CorraviUe, ' P. E. I., was 
drowned at Paul Rtotri, Conn. He was 
river driving for theltienecticut Valley 
I,umber Company afid met his death 
while he and aenther matt were bringing 
logs to a landing. The body was re
covered. VALLEY RAILWAY BEES E 

HELD OVER IN COMMONS ÏIUm pro if
■MÎM /■ v 'J

TWENTY FIREMEN OVERCOME 
FIGHTING NEW YORK BLAZEHON. MR. HAZEN IS IN HOUSEBetween Hampton and Rothesay 

—Placing of Students For The 
Summer

Washington, D. C., May 19—Brigadier 
General Funston today confirms stories 
of the arrest of Dr. Aureliano Urrutia 
upon his arrival at Vera Cruz and adds 
that he will be kept under guard until 
lie goes aboard his ship.

One Probably Will Die-Women Ele
vated Line Passengers Carried To 
Safety

Mr. Carvell Takes Up St. John Dry 
Dock Extension Matter But Hon. 
Mr. Rogers Does Not Appear 
Kindly Disposed

parish will 
Fredericton

It is expected that a new 
be formed in the diocese of 
between Hampton and Rothesay. J. H.
A. Holmes, B.A., of King’s College, will 
be stationed in the district this summer, 
and it is expected that next year the 
district will be formed into a parish. The 
district includes Hammond River, now 
in the parish of Rothesay, and Smith- 
town and French Village, whieli are now 
in Hampton parish. Mr. Holmes is a 
divinity student at King’s coHege and 
will be ordained deacon in St. Luke’s 
church on Trinity Sunday, 
native of Pictou, Ont., and was former
ly one of the masters at Rothesay Col
legiate School, so that he is well ac
quainted in the district where he is to 
be stationed. Mr. Holmes does not in
tend to return to college until after 
Christmas Hon. J. D. Keid brought on the second

Among’ the other divinity students reading of a bill to authorize the domin- 
from King’s College who will be sta- ion government to build three bridges in 
tioned in the Fredericton diocese during Brunswick. The last clause de-
the summer are: Lawrence T. Wilkin- clares it should not come into effect 
son, B.A., of Springfield, who will act until after legislative action by the New 
as lav reader to Rev. Canon Sisam in Brunswick legislature 
Moncton; Alban S. Bates, B.A., of New- F. B. Carvell said this would prevent 
castle who will go to New Brandon ; M. the completion of the Valley Railway 
P. Maxwell, B_A., of New Mills, who and prevent St. John getting the Grand 
will go to Fredericton to assist Rev. Trunk Pacific traffic for over four years. 
Canon Cowie at St. Anne’s; Edward The New Brunswick legislature had 
Britton, to assist Rev. G. S. Lake, in St. prorogued. It would be a year before 
Mary’s, York county, and Murray Byron it would meet again. If its sanction 
to be at his home in Campobello during was required for this bill it would be 
the summer. The young men will take impossible to have these great bridges 
up their summer duties immediately. started for a year. It would take at

In a Nutshell.
A New York despatch to J. M. Robin- 

eon & Sons’ says:—“Envoys hold Huer
ta's offer to quit, but terms will not 
satisfy rebels. United States to hold 
Vera Cruz till Mexico is free. Mexican 
mediators en route to Niagara Falls ; 
Villa to attack Saltillo today ; 5,000
Mexicans about to attack Funston’s 
forces.”

New York, N. ,Y., May 19—Dennis 
Cronan, a fireman, was probably mort
ally injured and twenty other firemen, 
including Chief John Kenlon, were over
come by smoke and fumes early today, 
while fighting a fire that almost com
pletely destroyed a six story factory 
building at 468 Greenwich street. The 
loss is estimated at $250,400.

Traffic on the Ninth avenue elevated 
line was delayed three hours and for 
half an hour thirty men and thirty-five 

passengers
breathe smoke heavily charged with 
chemical fumes. Ten women were car
ried to a nearby station by police re
serves.

j

:(Special to Times)
Ottajva, Ont., May 19—Two bills of 

considerable importance to St. John 
were before the House of Commons this 
morning. One concerned the budget 
over the St. John Valley Railway. The 
other proposes to increase the govern
ment aid to dry docks of the first class.

least three years to build a two million 
dollar bridge across the St. John.

On the suggestion of Premier Borden, 
Mr. Carvell agreed that the bill should 
stand until Hon. Mr. Hazen was in the 
house.

The dry dock bill was taken up, and 
Hon. Mr. Rogers said it proposed to in
crease the subsidy to be paid for a dry 
dock of the first class from 31-2 to 4 
per cent. He said that Vancouver re
quired a dock of 1150 feet, and could not 
get a company to undertake its con
struction at 3 1-2. Therefore the increase 
was proposed.

Mr. Carvell asked that the increase be 
made to apply to docks now in course of 
construction.

He is aINDUCTION
Rev. W. M. Fraser of Halifax is to be 

Inducted this evening as pastor of 
Greenock Presbyterian church, St. An
drews. The ceremony will be in Green
ock church. Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith of 
Fredericton will preside. Rev. James 
Ross of St. John will deliver the charge 
to the minister and Rev. Thomas Har
rison will address the congregation. 
Greenock has» been without a- regular 
pastor since the removal of Rev. A. W. 
Mahon to Toronto in August fast.

were forced towomen

oses.

MESSENGER BOY
KILLED BY TRAIN 1

St. John was getting an 
800 foot dock and wanted one 1,150 feet 
with 4 per cent.

Hon. Mr. Rogers said the government 
could hardly go back in this way as it 
•would mean an increase of the annual 
bonus to the docks at Montreal, Port 
Arthur, Prince Rupert, Sault Ste Marie 
and Montreal. The resolution 
ried without amendment.

BOY ARRESTED 
A boy fourteen years of age was ar

rested between twelve and one o’clock 
today by Policeman Ross on suspicion 
of having stolen the front wheel from a 

1 bicycle belonging to Arthur Walsh and 
kept in a shed in an alley off Charlotte 
street. A bunch of keys were found on 
the boy, besides two latch keys.

Boston, May 14—Daniel Toomey, 15 
years old, a messenger boy employed by 
the Western Union Telegraph Company, 
was run over and killed by a shifting 
engine near the Back Bay Station where 
he was sent to deliver a message to a 
man who was aboard the New York 
train. He delivered his message, and was 
alighting from the moving train when 
he fell..

He lay stunned on the track and the 
shifting engine, following along, fatal
ly injured him.

i

EIGHTY-FOUR ABOVE 
IN FREDERICTON AT 

NOON HOUR TODAY

CARAQUET BRINGS BIG 
CARGO; 47 PASSENGERS

was car-

The Countess of Warwick has taken 
up landscape gardening as a profession. ANOTHER TRAGEDY IN 

KRAFCHENKO CASE
OMISSION HERE FOR NO SUCCESSOR YET 

No appointment has as yet been made 
to fill the vacancy on the school board 
caused by the retirement of Mrs. R. C. 
Skinner. It is expected that the selec
tion will be announced at the next 
meeting of the government, which will 
be upon the return of Acting Premier 
Clark and Hon. Dr. Ivan dry from Ot
tawa. The meeting will likely be held 
in St. John. . The change will be made 
upon representations of the city mem
bers.

WEATHERPhelix and
Pherdinano DUGAL INVESTIGATIONWith a record cargo of freight, total

ling more than 4,000 tons, 1,000 of which 
is for St. John, the Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Liner Caraquet arrived in port 
this morning and docked at the Pettin- 
gill wharf. She also brought forty-seven 
first class, thirty-one second class and 
sixty-three steerage passengers. She had 
a smooth and uneventful passage from 
Bermuda.

Among the passengers was Mrs. Bor
den, wife of Rev. Dr. B. C. Borden, presi
dent of Mount Allison, and Miss Bor
den, who left on the noon train for their 
home; Mrs. McKay and daughter, of 
Baddeck, C. B., who will remain in the 
city for about a week; Mrs. George Pat
terson, of New Glasgow, who will be the 
guest of Mrs. J. J. McCaskill for a few 
days.

Also among the passengers were sev
enteen marines from H. M. S. Suffolk, 
whose time has expired and who are to 
return to England on the Calgarian 
from Quebec. They an; accompanied by 
two men from the Lincoln regiment and 
one member of the Royal Engineers.

AGAIN REPORTED 
Thomas Morrisey has again been re

ported by Policeman Scovil Smith for 
going beyond the stand for coachmen 
at the depot.

A H i THAT 
THOU* DTK LIKE 
BROTHER PHELIX 
ITH AROUND
SOMEWHERE!

Needof Rain Felt and Forest 
Fires Are Indicated

J. Howe Dickson, clerk of the execu- 
tive council, arrived in the city at noon 
today with the royal commissions for 
holding the investigations. He delivered 
them this afternoon to the chairman, 
Mr. Justice McKeown.

l
Former Constable Reid, Who 

Helped Bandit to Escape, is 
Killed at PenitentiaryFredericton, May 19—The thermome

ter here at noon registered eighty-four 
above. The need of rain is being sev
erely felt and the smoky atmosphere to
day indicates that forest fires have al
ready made a start. The water in the 
river continues to fall steadily.

P. A. Guthrie, M. P. P., solicitor for 
the St. John and Quebec Railway Com
pany, received a hurry call to Ottawa 
Tuesday and left by the evening train.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

I
WEST SIDE LEAGUE 

In a close five inning game in the 
West Side league last evening, the 
Courtenays defeated the Tannery Stars, 
4 to 8. Murphy and Hogan formed the 
battery for the winners, and Mayes and 

The same 
a postponed^nmjj^^jjj

“Playing Square”Àx -fr Winnipeg, May 19—Ex-Constable Reid j 
who figured in the Krafchenko case, and j 
Hawkins, a convict, were killed y ester- j 
day afternon as the result of the fall of 
a scaffolding at the provincial peniten
tiary.

When the advertiser puts his 
announcement in the columns 
of this newspaper he therby 
gives a pledge to the public-

We believe he will keep faith 
or we would not print his adver
tisement.

The advertiser knows that his 
only chance of making his an
nouncement is to “play square.”

There is a protection in deal
ing with advertisers that is not 
to he had otherwise.

They have made their prom
ises in the open—in the face of 
the world—and they must keep 
them or he discredited.

The adertising in this news- 
is a reliable guide to the 

who “play square.”

DEATH OF BABY 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony 

Howe, 54 Wall street, will regret to learn 
of the death of their infant son, Wallace 
Edward, aged seven months. The death 
occurred this morning.

eer-

1/1Henderson for the losers, 
teams will play 
evening.Synopsis—The area of high pressure 

which still covers the Great Lakes and 
middle states, dominates the weather 
over the eastern half of the continent. 
The weather is fine and warm from 
Ontario to the maritime provinces, while 
in the west it is unsettled and showers 
have occurred in Manitoba and Sas
katchewan.

CARLETON FIRE 
Some dead trees and dried branches 

collected in cleaning up the C’arleton 
squares and some streets caught fire' 
about 11-80 this morning. They had ! 
been piled in a hollow in a vacant lot 
at the corner of Lancaster and St. James 
streets, next to a dwelling owned by 
Charles Cobham and occupied by several 
families. An alarm was rung in and a 
stream of water turned on by the fire 
department, soon extinguished the 
flames. It is not known how the fire 
started.

COUNCIL GUESTS OF QUEEN 
MER IMITA

PROMISE LIVELY TIME WHEN THEY TRY TO SEE THE KING
London, Eng., May 10—Lively scenes are promised when suffragettes make 

an attempt to see King George on Thursday. At a meeting of the Womens So
cial and Political Union, yesterday, Mrs. Mansell said it was going to be the 
biggest thing they had ever had done. She thought the authorities must be 
trembling in their shoes. If there was going to be any militancy, it would he 
on the part of the other side. If there were any attempt at militancy on the 
part of the minions of the government, it would be at their peril.

Mrs. Mansell added that Mrs. Pankhurst would be safe, because, like Sir 
Edward Carson, she had a body guard.

Rome, May 19—All the American wo
men delegates to the quinquennial ses
sion of the International Council of wo
men were present yesterday at a garden 
party given by Queen Mother Margher- 
ite, who presented to each a bunch of 
roses and a silver medal as a souvenir.

Fine and Warm.
Maritime—Moderate southwest and 

west winds, fine and warm today and 
Wednesday. Sir James Whitney said yesterday that

Washington, D. C., May 19—New the government had not yet decided that 
England forecasts—Fair tonight and there should be an election in the im- 
,W«dnesdatf* moderate-variable winds. mediate future.
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LOYALIST DAY SCREAMED WITH THE
TERRIBLE PAIN

&dsy ê-Practiùâl 
Aome 'Dress Ad King 

Assons j
Brass Bed Week!Celebration Last Evening — Reso

lutions Passed—Address by Mr. 
Stark 'Fiuit-a-tives” Completely Cured, 

Distressing Kidney Trouble As a special inducement to Brass Bed buyers 
some very exceptional bargains for this wfek only.

Brass Beds have advanced 15 to 20 per cent .since May 1st, but 
through our foresight and large quantity of advance orders we are 
in a position to offer you the Best in Brass Beds at reductions of 
from 20 to 30 per cent, off regular prices. All the newest designs are 
here, finished in bright satin and velvet polet.

Different Patterns To Choose From

are offeringmm
USE

we
m The joint celebration of the 130th an-

niversary of the landing of the United st Thomas, Ont., April 1st, 1913
Umpire Loyalists at St. John by the »In 19ij i was iaid up with Kidney 
New Brunswick Loyalists Society, the Trouble and not able to get out of my 
Canadian Club, the Women's Canadian chair. Had tried many kidney remedies 
Club, and the three chapters of the without satisfactory results. The pain 
Daughters of the Empire, brought to- Was excruciating and mv screams could 
gether a large number of interested citi- j be heard on the street. One day a friend 
sens at Keith’s assembly rooms last1 from Ottawa came to see me, and 
night. His Honor Lieutenant-Governor i when he found me in such poor health, 
Wood was in the chair; others on the ( sajd he would send me a sample of 
platform being 1). J. Seely, president of | “Fruit-a-tives.” which he did and I 
the N. B. Loyalists’ Society; Dr. H. S. j menced taking them. The results 
Bridges, president of the Canadian j so apparent with the first few doses 
Club; Mayor Frink, Ven. Archdeacon : that I continued to take “Fruit-a-tives” 
W. O. Raymond, Rev. Dr. Me Vicar, E. j an(j was completely restored to my nor- 
Sears, and the guest of honor J. H., ma] state of health. I would strongly ad- 
Stafk, of Boston. I vise anyone suffering with Kidney

His Honor Lieut.-Governor Wood Trouble to take “Fruit-a-tives’ ’and cure 
moved the following resolution:— themselves.”

“Resolved, that the following greeting 
be sent to Colonel Ryerson, president of 
the Loyalist Association of Toronto:
‘The Loyalists of New Brunswick, the 
mayor of the city of St. John, members 
of the New Brunswick Loyalists’ So
ciety, Historical Society, Canadian Club,
Women’s Canadian Club, Daughters of 
the Empire (Chapters Loyalist, De 
Monts and Brunswick) and other rep
resentatives of the city assembled to 
commemorate the 180th anniversary of 
the landing of the Loyalists, send loyal 
greetings to H. R. H. the Governor 
General, and convey to the officers and 
members of the United Empire Loyal
ists’ Association of Canada their sin
cere appreciation of the honor paid to 
the loyalist city of St. John in the com
memoration in the city of Toronto on 
the 21st May of the founding of this 
community by the United Empire Loy
alists on the 18th of May, 1788. 
resolution was seconded by the mayor, 
who spoke of the friendly feelings ex
isting amongst the Loyalists not only 
in St. John but in Toronto and else
where.

Ven. Archdeacon Raymond, seconded 
by Postmaster E. Sears, moved the fol
lowing:—

“Resolved, that this meeting of mem
bers of the Loyalists’ Society of New 
Brunswick, Historical Society, Canadian 
Club, Women’s Canadian Club, Daugh
ters of the Empire (Chapters Loyalist,
Brunswick and De Monts) and repre
sentative citizens assembled to com
memorate the 180th anniversary of the 
landing of the Loyalists on 18th May,
1788, cannot do otherwise then heartily 
concur in the suggestion that has ema
nated from the sister United Empire 
Loyalists’ Association of Ontario that 
steps be taken at an early date to place 
in Westminster Abbey, with the per
mission of the governing authorities, a 
suitable memorial to those Loyalists 
who sacrificed so much at what they 
deemed to be the call of duty, and after
wards played so important a part in the 
upbuilding of the Canadian dominion.
We today recall the fidelity to the cause 
of an united British empire, their devo
tion to principle, in defiance of loss and 
pain, their courage, their perseverance 
and their clear prevision of the impor
tance of race unity, and feel that it de
serves the highest recognition.” 
resolution was carried unanimously, af
ter which Archdeacon Raymond re
marked that he thought it right to say 
that the meeting was due in no small 
measure to the valuable work of the late 
D. R. Jack.

Rev. Dt. McVicar, In an eloquent 
speech, welcomed the visitor from Bos
ton.

?rtpartd Especially For This Newspaper 
by Pictorial Review

NEW DESIGN IN ORGANDY.
do well to Include this design in her 
wardrobe. Plain and figured organdy 
are used for the model, the blouse be
ing of the figured material. It is trim
med with flounces of shadow lace ar
ranged at the bottom of the peplum 
and about the deep V-shaped neck.

Three yards of 86-inch organdy are 
needed for the* blouse and the same 
quantity In plain color for the skirt. 
About 7 yards of 4-lnch lace will also 
be required.

The blouse has a fitted lining of silk 
or lawn. In making the outer part, 
after closing the under-arm seams, the 
tucks sire placed at the shoulders, back 
and front Then the lower edge of the 
blouse Is gathered as Indicated and the 
stay sewed to lower edge, centers even, 
and small "o" perforation at under
arm seam. Turning the hem In right 
back of the shield at notches and sew
ing on collar follow.

For the sleeves, pleat at slash, bring
ing "T” to corresponding small “o" 
perforations. Close the seam as notch
ed, and sew In the armhole, without 
any fullness.

Now close hack seam of the peplum 
from large "O” perforation to lower 
edge; finish edges above for placket 
Gather entire upper edge. Close back 
seams of ruffles, gather upper edges 
between double “TT" perforations. Ad
just to position on peplum, centers and 
seams even; stitch gathered edges along 
small "of perforations. Sew to lowea 
edge of waist over stay, centers even, 
small "o” perforation at under-arm 
seam.

Finish with a belt of dark satin rib
bon.

30 30
com-
wercS36?\V Prices Ranging' From $9.95 to $51.05

Each Bed Absolutely1 Guaranteed !
Those wanting a Brass Bed cannot afford to miss this extraor

dinary sale.
NOTICE — Price reductions on. tfieSe crass Beds are for this 

week only. Come now while the selection is complete.

»,

»

f ii CHARLES CALVERT 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives, 
Limited, Ottawa.

*

30 DOCK ST.ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Walker of Fred
ericton, announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Miss Mildrid Mer
edith, to Ronald Sutherland Machum, son 
of E. R. Machum of St. John, the wed
ding to take place in the early fall. Miss 
Walker is an accomplished musician, a 
graduate of Mount Allison Ladies’ Col
lege of music.

J. MARCUSv STORE OPEN EVENINGS*

V
Portland, Mr, May 18—Ard, schr 

Damiette and Joanna, Walton (NS).
Machias, Me, May 18—Sid, schr Silver 

Spray, New York.
New Haven, Conn, May 18—Sid, schr 

Ida C, Providence.
Vineyard Haven, May 18—Sid, schrs 

Irma Bentley, St John; Lady of Avon, 
Dorchester (NB).

This is nice to serve with cracked ice on 
top.SHIPPING Nut Fritters.

Make a batter of two eggs, pint of 
milk, pint of flour; beat until light, add 
pinch or two of salt, same of sugar, then 
work in half cup chopped nuts. Have 
your pan with the fat boiling hot and4 
nrop in spoonfuls one at a time. While * 
one is browning drop in another. These 
are nice with a little jelly served on top.

MARRED IN THE MAKING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 19.

P.M.
High Tide... 7.86 Low Tide.... 1.37 
Sun Rises.... 4.55 Sun Sets....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

A.M.Have you ever noticed that half the 
troubles of the young lidusewife are of 
her own seeking? She will take the nice 
little bit of cold roast beef or mutton, 
hash it, mince it, stew it, spend as much 
as two hours in turning it into a tough, 
colorless, over-salted or over-peppered 
dish. She is anxious all the time she is 
cooking it, most anxious of all, as the 
husband, upon whom she has wasted all 
her endeavors, tries to make light of the 
failure, and bites his tongue in an at
tempt to repress the wish that she nad 
left the meat cold, and merely set it on 
a clean dish, with a sprig or two of 
parsley as a garnish, and a bottle of 
H. P. Sauce as a relish.

But young housewives are learning 
wisdom, hundreds and thousands of 
them.

H. P. Sauce sells in bigger and bigger 
quantities every week. Cold meat is 
ing back to its honored place in the 
homely little family—and not only so, 
but the housewives have discovered that 
when the joint can no longer be served 
cold, H. P. takes aU the responsibility 
of flavoring off the shoulders of the in
experienced cook-

H. P. is a rich, thick sauce, not hot, 
but piquant and fruity flavored; it is 
made of the choicest tropical fruits and 
spices and pure malt vinegar-

When you must hash, or mince, or 
stew, you see for yourself what a dif
ference is wrought to the dish by the ad
dition of a teaspoonful of this* delicious 
sauce, but be sure it is H. P.

The
7.46

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived Yetserday. 1'What’s his business?” “Raising the 

dust.” “What d’ye mean?” “He’s t 
gold miner.”-

Schr Abbie C Stubbs, 295, McLean, 
New York, coal, (for Fredericton).

Schr J Arthur Lord, 189, Smith, Bos
ton, bal.

Schr Priscilla, 99, Granville, Boston, Grape Juice Punch.

One quart bottle grape juice, one bot
tle plain soda water, one lemon cut into 
thin slices, one orange cut into thin 
slices, five tablespoons of sugar1, or more 
to suit your own taste, quarter teaspoon 
grated nutmeg. If you have cherries 
place a few on top with sprays of mint.

Hair
Vigor

bal. Ayer’sr5369 Cleared Yesterday.
Schr Henry H Chamberlain, Wasson, 

Greenwich (Conn), Stetson, Cutler Co, 
248,625 feet lumber.

Schr Maple Leaf. Baird, Wolfville.

L
A cbermlng summer frock In figured 

and plain organdy having a blouse with 
peplum finished with shadow lace 
(rllla

Then you will have a dean and healthy 
scalp. No more hair toss. No more 
rough, scraggly hair. Docs not color.

J. 0. Ayer Co., 
Lowell. Me*.

Waist No. 6367. Sixes 14, 16, 18 an< 
20 years.

Skirt No. 638* Mm U . H W
,‘kAsk Your Doctor.CANADIAN PORTS.

The tub fabric* are made into lovely 
tresses, and the summer woman would 26 yeara

Grindstone Island, May 15—Ard, str 
Spilsby, Lisbon.

Liverpool, N S, May 15—Ard, schrs 
Ada Mildred, Hopkins, Boston ; Percy 
C Evans, Newark.

Sherbrooke, May 16—Ard, schr Archie 
Crowell, from Jaragua, Brazil.

Halifax, N S, May 18—Ard, str 
Dwinsk (Rus), Liban; U S Revenue 
Cutter Seneca, from sea; schr Seth Jun
ior, Baha via Barbados.

Sid 18th, str Mongolian, Philadelphia; 
Dwinsk, New York; Halifax, Charlotte
town.

Quebec, May 18—Ard, strs Manchester 
Inventor, Manchester; Pallanza, Ham
burg; Crown of Arrogan, Barbados; As- 
cania, Southampton.

com-

iFill in this blank and mail It with price of pattern, 15c.

Name................ ...............

P. O. Address in full 

Number of Pattern..

Order by number only. Remit in stamps or currency. The Evening Times 
Pattern Department, St John, N. B.

Meat May Be Injurious 
and Is Expensive !

Size of Pattern

Patterns published in this series may be obtained by sending price of pat
tern in cash or stamps to The Evening Times, Pattern Department, 23 Canter
bury street, St. John. As a rule it takes about one week to deliver the pattern 
to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (I) to write the number 

of the pattern plainly, (2) to write their name and Post Office address clearly, 
and (3) to enclose the price. ,

Some people may eat lots of meat without in
jury to their health, but it’s hard on their pockets. 
Others should avoid meat almost entirely, yet they 
eat it daily—these pay in both health and purse.

Either class will benefit by eating less meat 
and more Kellogg’s Toasted Com Flakes.

It gives much more nourishment than its cost 
in meat, is infinitely more e;: ;y to digest—conse
quently better for you.

Ask for _ 9 JF

The

A certain millionaire did not approve 
of foreign missions. One Sunday at 
church when the collection was being 
taken up for these missions, the collect
or approached the millionaire and held 
out the collection iwi. The millionaire 
shook his head.

“I never give to missions,” he wliisp-

BR1TISH PORTS.
Glasgow, May 18—Ard, str Grampian, 

Montreal.
- Scilly, May 18—Signalled, Ausonia, 
Montreal for London.

A Full Stock of All Numbers1
Prices 1 Oc and 1 Sc Each

’Quarterly Fashion Book with coupon for Embroidery Book, 15c., by mail 5c. extra 
one free 15c. pattern. 25c„ by mail 5c. Monthly Fashion Sheet* FREE, or
extra. Magazines, monthly, 15c., by mailed each month to any address for
mail 5c. extra. 12c. per year.

F. W. DANIEL U CO., LTD. -

Pictorial Review Patterns
FOREIGN PORTS.

Hamburg, May 17—Ard, str Pandosia, 
Wright, Sante Fe.

An eloquent address was given by Mr. ered. . ... ,
Stark and on motion of Mayor Frink, “Then take something out o 
seconded by Mr. Sears, a vote of thanks sir,” whispered tne collector. e
was tendered him. “r 
words by David H. Watebury, music by 
D. A. Fox, and R. A. March

Agents, St. John, N. B. is for the heathen.”Canadians All,” money

Polly (to her sister’s admirer)—Guess 
what father said about you last night? 

Adolphus—O, I couldn’t guess, weally. 
Polly—I’ll give you a peach if you can 

guess.
Adolphus

haven’t an idea in the world.
Polly—Urr ! You was listenipg Î

was sung
by Fred McKean, and Miss Ixniise 
Knight also delighted all with musical 
numbers. The national anthem brought 
the proceedings to a close.

Teed, G. G. Corbett (28th Dragoons), 
and A. Ganong (8th Hussars for rank 
of captain) ; Squadron Sergt.-Major 
Paxton, Troopers F. Naves, Andrew 
Brown and G. Curran.

There will also be one officer and 
seven non-coms, from Moncton, three 
officers and Jour non-coms for the vari
ous courses whose names are not yet 
forthcoming.

CAN
(flustered)—O, Polly, I DYEBtateof Ohio. City of Toledo, 1 

Luces County. f
, Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is seme* j ‘
partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney fit Co., doin# ! Dorchester penitentiary on a charge of 
business in the Qty ef Toledo. County end State ! murdering his wife, has been cut to five 
aforesaid, end that sold firm will pay the sum of j years on a petition to the minister of 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every ! justicé and he will be released this week 

C“n°' te ’̂cftlNTY0' j as he has served that time.

Sworn a, b.fon, and .ubambad i. m, pro.- ,,°t1tawa- May 18-Actmg Premier 
•nee, this 6th dëy of December. A.D. 1886. I Clarke and Hon. Dr. Landry arrived in

A. W. GLEASON. j the capital today to consult the govern- 
Notary Public I ment in regard to the St. John Valley 

, Hell’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts railway and the legislation now before 
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the the house in regard to further federal aid 

. Send for tesbrnon.els he*. for the construction of bridges.
.. „ rl JCH™EY' CO- T<,k<io’ °- Montreal, May 18—Four men were this

TVk«b62l'.D^l^>in7(or «.w.., morning electrocuted at Black Lake,
Megantic county. They were Russians 
and were repairing a power line. One | 
man touched a wire carrying 50,000 volts 
and the others were killed in going to 
pull the man’s body off the wire.

THEIR CLOTHES 
WITH

DYOLAThe Rebuff.

CORNHAKES
Mrs. Pankhurst, discussing with a New 

York reporter her reception by the gov
ernment, said:

“I was, I confess, taken aback. I en
tered the bay with my heart glowing 
with the warmest sentiments—and they 
shipped me off to Ellis Island as an un
desirable.

“I felt like that young man who said, 
bending over a beautiful young girl pas
sionately :

“‘Miss Higginson—Arabella—there is 
something has been trembling 
lijps for the last three months.’

“ ‘Yes, I’ve noticed it in certain strong 
lights,’ she answered. ‘Why don’t you 
shave it off?*”—Chicago Record-Herald.

(Seal*
The Dye that colors ANY KIND1 
i of Cloth Perfectly, with the

SAME DYE.
► No Chance of Mistakes. Clean end Simple. 
Ask your Druggist or Dealer. Send for Booklet. 
TbeJobnaon-Richerdsoo Co. Limited, Montreal

<* It’s the original. 10 cents per package.

MANY ATÏEND F, D, 
MONK'S FUNERAL

IN ALL OUR 
NEIGHBORHOOD

on my

Don’t use
that There Is Hardly A Woman 

Who Does Not Rely Upon 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.

oil-soakedMontreal, May 18—The funeral of the 
late F. D. Monk, former minister of 
public works, took place this morning. 
Mass was celebrated in St. James’The Fra Says— mop
church, interment taking place in Cote 
De Neiges cemetery.

The dominion government was rep
resented by Hon. Robert Rogers, Hon. 
Judge Doherty, Hon. Louis Coderre, 
Hon. Mr. Nan tel, Hon. Mr. Hazen, Hon. 
L. P. Pelletier and the opposition at 
Ottawa by Hon. Rodolphe Ivemieux and 
Robert Biekerdike, M.P. The provin
cial government was represented by Sir 
Lomer Gouin and Hon. J. 1,. Decarie, 
and the opposition at Quebec by Mg. 
«J. M. Tellier, leader of the opposition. 
Mr. Gousincau, M.P.P. for Jacqu 
tier, the late Mr. Monk’s constituency, 
and Armand Lavergne, M.P.P., for De- 
montmigny. Mayor Martin was also 
present.

f ianymore!“When you tell me of your wonderful invention 
and want to seif me stock in your company, just bring 
me a snap-shot of the man who is going to manage 
your concern, as well as a list of what he eats and 
drinks, the hours he sleeps, and how he exercises both 
his body and sky-piece. Then I’ll talk with you.”

Princeton,IH. —“I had inflammation, 
hard headaches in the back of my neck 

an(i a weakness all 
■OHM caused by female 

trouble, and I took 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound with such ex
cellent results that I 
am now feeling fine. 
I recommend the 
Compoundand praise 
it to all. I shall be 
glad to have you 
publish m y letter. 

There is scarcely a neighbor around me 
who does not use your medicine.’’—Mrs. 
J. F. Johnson, R. No. 4, Box 30, Prince
ton, Illinois.

Experience of a Nurse.
Poland,N.Y.—“In my experience as a 

nurse I certainly think Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound is a great 
medicine. I wish all women with fe
male troubles would take it I took it 
when passing through the Change of 
Life with great results and I always re
commend the Compound to all my pa
tienta if I know of their condition in 
time. I will gladly do all I can to help 
others to know of this great medicine. ” 
—Mrs. Horace Newman, Poland, Her
kimer Co., N. Y.

If you are ill do not drag along until 
an operation is necessary, but at once 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Oil-soaked mops ruin 
floors—leave greasy stains 
on rugs and furnishings.

:

Is?)

«TflHBOJcIt requires healthy men—with clear thinkers and strong bodies to 
build a prosperous business. £( IDRY iJIsBsffll DUSTLESS

WqpSand Duster
£@2es Car-

//&

Food Plays a Big' Part contain AAO OIL. Chemically 
treated they absorb all the
dust and gjve a fine dry polish. 
Washing renews their efficiency.IMG NEWS OVER IRE WIREGrape-Nuts, made of whole wheat and malted barley, Is a delicious 

food, and contains the elements required by Nature for the up-keep of 
body, brain end nerves.

At your dealers.

tarbox brothers
Rear 274 Dunda* St. - TORONTO 

Phone College 3469

A brutal murder was brought to light 
at Sydney, C. B., when the 
little Polish girl, six years

yesterday 
body of a 
old, was found in a stream where it had 
been hidden after the child had been 
strangled to death.

:5
A ration of ;

A man suspected 
of the crime has been arrested at Glace 
Bay, N. S.

Every train on the Grand Trunk Rail
way was stopped for a full minute yes
terday at 2.30 o’clock while the funeral 
of Win. WMillwright, late vice-president 
of the road, was leaving his home in 
Montreal.

In St. Stephen, N. B, last evening E. 
11. Scammell, secretary of the Centenary 
Peace Association, delivered an address 
upon the celebration scheme before a 
gathering representative of several of the 
border towns.

Grape-Nuts (Beauty Culture).

Progressive beauty specialists are rap
idly adopting the new, painless method 
for removing superfluous hairs and the 
result is that the costly and painful elec
tric needle treatment is fast being dis
carded. Tile treatment is inexpensive 
and very simple—just make a paste with 
a little of Ihe powdered delatone and 
water and apply to hairy surface After 
2 or 3 minutes nth off and with it comes 
every trace of hair. Washing leaves the If you want special advice wVite 
skin firm and spotless. Be sure, how- i Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., 

that you get the real delatone. 1 (confidential) Lynn, Mass.

and Cream
with regular meals, helps many a man to manage successfully.

There's a Reason”li
Plans for the celebra

tion in 1915 would seem to ensure suc-
Genadfan Postvm Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont ccss.

The term of W. W. Mtolineaux, who 
has been serving a fifteen year term in ever,

f
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CAVALRY SCHOOL OPENS
f

More than fifty officers and men were 
in attendance at the opening last even
ing of the cavalry school of instruction 
in the old armory conducted by Lieut. 
H. Stethin of Quebec. The classes will 
continue for more than four weeks and 
will be held night and day. A great 
many are planning to take advantage of 
the school to qualify for rank, which 
they can do here without having to go 
to St. Johns, Quebec, as used to be the 
case.

Those who enrolled last evening In
cluded: For day school—Lieuts. E. A.- 
Thomas and G. Morrisey (subaltern) ; 

•*r Sergts. W. Blackwell, A. A. Bland and 
H. C. Rowley; Troopers W. Fader, H. C. 
Itathbum, H. Bensted, L. Cameron, P. 
W. Van wart, A. W. Coleman, G. A. At
kinson, H. G. Raymond, H. Ferris, W. 
G. Brittain, E. H. Cameron, E. W. Plew- 
welling, J. Murray Lamb, O. D. Sher
wood, and F. G. Keegan; Corp. R. T. 
A rmstrong.

For the night school—Lieuts. Hugh M.

t
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A skin you love 
to touch
Why it is so rare

Va'A skin you love to 
touch is rarely found 
because so few people 
understand the skin and 
its needs.

Begin now to take your 
skin seriously.

You can make it what you 
would love to have it by using the following treatment regularly,

Make this treatment a daily habit
Just before retiring, work up a warm water lather of Wood

bury’s Facial Soap and rub it into the skin gently until the skin 
is softened, the pores opened and the face feels fresh and clean. 
Rinse in cooler water, then apply cold water—the colder the 
better—for a full minute. Whenever possible, rub your face for a 
few minutes with a piece of ice. Always dry the skin thoroughly.

7 vl

ÛJ
■z t- >—

Use this treatment persistently for ten days or two weeks and your 
skin will show a marked improvement. Use Woodbury’s regularly 
thereafter, and before long your skin will lake on that finer texture, 
that greater freshness and clearness of “a skin you love to touch.”

Woodbury’s Facial Soap is the work of a skin specialist. It 
No one hesitates at the price after their firstcosts 25c a cake. 

cake.
Do this today—nenu! Tear sut the illustration sf the cake 

below and tut it in your puree ae a reminder to get Wotdbury’e 
and try this treatment. Tear sut the lake now. Take it to 
yeur druggist today. Begin tonight ts get the benefits sf this 
facial isap. For sale by Canadian druggists from coast ts coast, 
including Newfoundland.

!*xfWoodburys Lj
Facial Som

Scalp

sJÆ
if ode In Canada by 

Tit Andrew Jertens Company, Ltd. 
Perth,Ornano

Hints for the Cook

Easy Way to Remove 
Objectionable Hairs

'Sm

ft

m
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Its Strength, Flavor, Freedom 
from Dust, and Cleanliness of 
Preparation, has induced an 
Enormous Demand from a 
Critical Public.

i
SPECIAL SHOW.

Of working boots today at Brindle’s 
Call us up for

The St. John Pipe Band gave 
interesting concert in the Wiggins Or
phanage last evening after which the 
members of the band were entertained 
bv William Pearce, Superintendent of 
the home. Miss Maston danced the 
Highland fling.

Always at Bassen’s, 207 Union 
Opera Block, and 14 Charlotte street.

Try Ungarts Laundry for Carpet 
Cleaning. _ **

Mill ends, creton and chintz, 1 to 6 
yards, also remnants scrims—F. W. Dan
iel Co. —5—26

Rev. H. S. Mahood, formerly of St. 
John, now of Gorham, N. H., has re
ceived a call to one of the largest Con- 
gregational churches in Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Mr. Mahood’s many friends n St. John 
will be glad to hear of his success.

Try the Union Wet Wash. ’Phone 
1662 for quick delivery. tf.

a very
Boot Store, 227 Union, 
repairs; Phone 161-21.This Ad. to Worth One 

. Hundred (100) Dollars 
* to Someone

tf. •; jj

WHEN A MAN’S DOWN 
If a man is down, that does not sig- 

nif ythat he should let the world see it. 
You may not be able to afford a new 
suit, but don’t let others suspect that. 
The modem man looks down on the
____ that’s down; therefore, if you want
others to respect you, keep with the 
times and dress as others do for $1 a 
week at Brager's, ladies’ and gents 
clothiers, 185-187 Union street. Stores 
open evenings.

vj

4

ÈE-SSSSBrfl
SÜTîSîf iTïïfïth" nS?22t

St.,

SALIM'BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
627 Main Strtet, 246 Union Street, 

Comer Broeela ’Phone 688. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. until fl p. m.

y

RECENT DEATHS
Ml

Mrs. Archie Smith, formerly of St. 
Martins, who died in Holyoke, Mass., 
was buried at her old home on Sunday. 
She was twenty-three years of age, and 
is survived by her husband, an infant 
a few days old, her mother, three sis
ters and three brothers.

v i

Most Remarkable Value 
World Has Ever Seen

TheFor all .kin disease» and locil irritât

TheZEMACURA SALVE
The death of John Newall, of Ran- 

occurredis unexcelled—Try it for PilesLadies’ Sport Copts, dresses, suits, 
raincoats, for every- 

Uni 25
dolph, aged eighty-four years, 
yesterday at the home of his daughter 

Two sons and eight

■50 Cent Box.children’s dresses, 
body, ft Bassen’s, 207 
Opera Block, and 14 Charlotte street.

street,on
at Randolph, 
daughters survive.A veritable downpour of popularity of this famous fabric 

is sweeping the country, as it does every year, for there is 
nothing that has so consistently withstood the storms of fabric 
innovations as the serge of blue-necessary to complete the 
wardrobe of every man.

selling the BEST BLUE SERGE SUITS 
at $15.00, and we would like to sell you one also.

We refund the money if you are not eabafied ; -s
•Î -4George Crawford, an employe in Mur- 

y and Gregory’s mill, met with an ac- 
result, had The Royal Pharmacy Per PoundCOUNTRY SCHOOLS Cents Iray

cident yesterday and, as a 
four fingers of his right hand amputat
ed at the hospital. He was working a 

when the board he was cut:

(Canadian Courier)
Every now and again some courageous 

citizen rises to remark that the country 
schools of Canada are a shame. Not 
only are they manned by untrained girls, 
teaching subjects from a city rather than 
a rural point of view, but the buildings 
are mean and unsanitary. The /“*** 
protest comes from a medical man in Es
sex county, Ont, who states that twen- 
tyfive per cent, of the schools m two 
townships had no wells, and that twen
ty-five per cent, of the wells at the other 
schools are bad. Pure water, the foun
dation of health, was not available in 
more than half the schools. Further, 
twenty-five per cent, had windows 
which would not open, fifty per cent, 
had filthy closets, and seventy-five per 
cent, no cloak rooms.

There is no justification for such con
ditions in Essex, and Essex is not any 
worse than many other counties in 
Canada. Part of the fault is due to the 
ignorance and the meanness of the trus

tees, and this can be eliminated only by 
substituting township school boards for 
section boards. The small school sec
tion is an abject failure in every sense 
and should be abolished.

Part of the fault is due to the negli
gence of the legislatures. Take Ontario, 
for example, country schools were prac
tically overlooked during the session 
which has just closed. There was much 
talk of “abolish the bar” and how to re- 
form people who do not need reform
ing; there were hours and hours upon 
matters which have only a party im
portance to either side; but there was no 
one to plead with the legislature for the 
thousands of children and teachers w o 
are annually contracting tuberculosis 
because of dirty, ill-ventilated schools. 
A dirty country school-house will der 

human life than the average

47 King Street
rip saw 
ting slipped.in St. JohnWe’re
DRAWING FOR PRIZES AND PIE 

SOCIAL
The Sons of England Band will hold 

a pie soetal and dance, together with a 
grand drawing for prizes, in their hall 
164 St. James street, Thursday, 21st, 8

JNO DIRTNO DOST tl

Summer Prices
ON ALL

HARD COAL
H. H. Délite & Co. j

Get a Packet 
To-Day

SCHOOL SHOES.
School shoes that pay well on the in

vestment. Durable, comfortable and 
good looking, 96c to $2.45, according to 
size—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union street, 
near Brussels.

199 to 201 Union St: 
Opera House Block

V ;

Mile
is

We are now Booking Orders 
for All Kinds of Coal for Summer 
Delivery. Ask for Prices; You 
can Save a Tidy Sum by Buying

■3MEVERYONE LOOKS 
At the display of old silverware that 

has been made just like new by J. 
Grondines, 24 Waterloo street. Old sil- 

and jewelry repaired and plat-

Yotir Grocer ha» it, or will get it for you, but if not, 
write to us direct; Address: "Salada”, Montreal.

Other Grades of “ Salada ” are sold at 
30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per Pound, and,/all of 
Matchless Value for prices charged.

———----------------------------------—:-------- •
Try Carleton's For Lace Curtains

Curtain Bods Floor Oil Clot!
Wall Paper 4

245 Waterloo St - Cor. Brindley St

% ••

,:n

mverware

see * cd. Now.
COST IS SMALL, TOO.

A bay-window would make a great 
difference in your home — more room, 
more light and certainly would improve 
the appearance. Le us talk it over. 
’Phone 1582-81—W. 1. Mackenzie, 291 
Rockland road.

KVCONSUMERS 
COAL CO., LIMITED

OUR BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY OF

Heintzman Co.
Worm with (Q» Co»

Kara, Morris and
Martin C - me Pianos

Kara Carpenter Organs
— IN OUR —

—tf. Windew Blinds,Sash Muslins,
331 CHARLOTTE STREET 

Phone M--2670
AStair Oil Cloth Parlor BagsJohn Walker was fined $50 or three 

months in jail yesterday afternoon hav
ing been found guilty of frequenting a 
house of ill fame in Brussels street. John 
London, who was arrested at the same 
time and for the same offense, was al
lowed to go on suspended sentence. Beta 
Dauphine and Edith Pierce, inmates of 
the house were remanded for sentence.

ON “JACK LONDON” 
TONIGHT.

Under the approval of the famous 
author a lecture on “Jack Lbndon and 
His Books," will be given at Keith s 
Assembly Rooms tonight; 8 o clock, hy 
Wilfrid Cribble. Admission 50c. and 

25c.

TIMES, MAY 19, 1914. v

LNearly-Weds or Newly-Weds 
Furnish Your Home HereOur List For 

The Holiday
New Showrooms -16 King SI.- St. John, N. B.

The C. li. Towns he nd Piano Co.

stroy more 
country inn.

The preachers 
formers would he weU advised to turn 
their attention to these real problems, as 
thev affect the moral communities of 
Ontario, Manitoba and the other prov-

LECTURE
and other moral re-

Every spring young couples, some about to be, and some
Come in' 'just married, furnish their homes at Aimland Bros, 

and let us show YOU how economical we furnish a new home
sub-basements discovered beneath the 

Coliseum.___________________

inces.“HOUSE OF GOLD”
Neip’i Famous Palace Had a Lake 

Within Its Walls

A DUSTY SPOT.8c.Devilled Ham, 1-4 tin..
Devilled Ham, 1-2 tin..
Potted Chicken in Glass......... 20c.

with stylish furniture, carpets, squares, etc.MOOSE NOTICEunwilling to accept a A school inspector, noted for his idi- 
osvncracics, happened to notice that a 
terrestrial globe in one of the class
rooms was very dusty. This annoyed 
him, and putting his finger on the globe,

No one seems
26-cent piece, even though there are on
each coin the following hoodoo combin- Ji ^d«ü of Moose,

will be held at the Brown Betty Hall, 
85 Charlotte street, on Wednesday eve- 

m. business, in-

15c.
CARPET SQUARES 

Axminsters, Wiltons, Velvets, 
Brussels and Tapestry Squares, in 
all sizes and at all prices.

PRETTY BUFFETS — In se
lected quarte red-cut oak, polished, 
etc., from $29.70 upwards to $100.

EXTENSION TABLES, Din
ing Chairs, Dressers, Parlor and 
Music Cabinets, China Closets, 
etc., In latest styles and woods, at 
lowest prices.

In a lecture in Paris, ,M. Prêchât gave 
an Interesting description of the wonder 

of Gold’’ which Nero had 
for him between the Palatine and

18 letters in the scroll held in theations :
eagle’s beak; 18 feathers in each wing; 
18 tail feathers; 18 upright bars in the 
shield; 18 arrowheads; 18 leaves on the 

18 letters in the words “Quarter

20c.Potted Ham in Glass
Potted Tongue in Glass...........20c.
Potted Turkey in Glass

he dried out:
“There’s dust on here an
“It’s thicker than that, sir, calmly re

plied the new teacher.
“What do you mean?” asked the in

spector sharply.
“Why,” came 

your finger on

The horse has joined the ranks of 
aristocratic humans by becoming sus
ceptible to appendicitis. A horse m 
Trenton, N. J-, recently had an opera
tion performed for that disease. At last 
reports it was resting easily. _________

ful “House ning, May 20th, at 8 p. 
nitiation of candidates^^ ^

inch thick.”
built
Esqui,:ic hills in Rome.

This mighty palace, 
plate- gold enriched with ivory and 
adorn. with a multitude of beautiful 
statues, covered an area equivalent to 
the Champs Ely sees and the Place de la 
Concorde. The emperor conceived the 
idea after reading Ovid’s description of 
the Palace of the Sun in the “Metamor
phosis." And it was in the guise of the 
sun cod that Nero had a statue of him
self made nearly ninety feet high. This 
colossus stood jn a great four-horsed 
chariot and was erected in front of the 
“House of Gold."

Within the palace walls was a lake 
whidh ancient authors compare to a sea, 
and on its waters were given the sumpt
uous nautical festivities of which one 
reads. Like a fairs' palace the House of 
Gold" was and as such has vanished. 
The huge exactions which Nero made on 
the people in order to erect it did not 
conduce to its popularity and it surviv
ed its master but by little.

Today nothing of it is left but some

tFour Yard Wide Linoleums and 
English Oilcloths

20c.branch ; 
Dollar”

covered with %20c.Potted Anchovie in Glass 
Potted Bloaters in Glass.
Boneless Chicken, 1-2 tins... .36c.

the answer, you’ve ^got 
the desert of Sahara.”

niM\7

CTO 20c. AMLAND BROS.. LTD
,.V '•

]19 Waterloo street55c.Boneless Chicken, tins. . . 
Lunch Tongue, 1-2 tins...
Lunhh Tongue, tins.......
Lunch Tongues in Glass. 
Ox Tongue in Glass. .. . 
Chicken Breasts in Glass 
Chipped Dried Beef....
Lobster, large tins.......
Lobster, med. tins.........

25c.
The Next Time 45c.

you break your 
glasses, telephone 
to us and we will 
send for them. We 
will exactly dupli
cate any broken 
lenses.

Prompt, quick service, low pnees.

8TEER0
^■BOUILLON CUBES-

70c. TENDERS

work, 'inasem 0 work? Tahiti ng* and^ glaz

ing, heating and plumbing and iron 
work in connection with the erection of
a Tuberculosis Hospital and Power
House for the Commissioners of the tfe 
John County Hospital, to be situated at 
East St. John, St. John N. B.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarilv accepted.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the undersigned. 
at F. NEIL BROD1E,

Architect.
42 Princess St., St. John, N. B.

H635-5-22

$1.25
65c.

!
22c
40c.53 the

.......... 35c. "Steero" should be in every outing 
kit. Easily Packed. Instantly pre- 

X OF pared. A most refreshing and 
TripS invigorating drink.

•«SSsSsESSSî
— 1118 Ijnto’t HlWns,

M0IÎKU.

Camping 
Fishin 
Auto-

D. iJOYANER r.38 Dec* St.1U Charlotte St, Gilbert's Grocery
titwmorst
M Fwslalss..et Barkers Save 

You Money
MRS. A. T. B.: No woman who 

prizes her hair will use soap, which, be- 
of its very nature, makes the hair 

streaky, brittle and unmanageable. Try 
canthrox—just dissolve a teaspoonful in 

of hot water and rub briskly as

he Best Quality at Reasonable Prices.DOLLY: When my scalp is itchy I

!rrog1store)Cetoqy^iint akohoi, then % 

pint water. This gives you a fuU pint 
of a very superior tonic. Rubbing a it- 
«, into the scalp twice a week quickly 
and permanently relieves .rotation, over
comes dandruff and corrects faulty con
dition of the scalp. The continued use 
„ quinzoin tonic restores the fonner 
lustre and soft fluff to faded, slnngv 
hair and insures an abundant a„d beau

tiful growth.

cause
“Don’t let the fire bum through to 

the oven."When You Have 
A Present to Buy

Valencia Oranges, 15c., 2 doz. 25c.
Seedless Oranges (Sunkist), 25c, doz.

.................7c. each
15c. and 18c. each

10c. lb. 
15c. lb. 
15c. lb.

'Ia CUP , .
you pour it on the hair and scalp. This 
makes an abundance of rich, cleansing 
lather that is very soothing to tender, 
itchy scalps. Rinsing leaves the scalp 
immaculately clean, and each strand of 
hair will be soft, shimmery and full of 
health. Canthrox shampoos are splendid 
for correcting unnatural conditions—ex
cessive oiliness, dryness or profuse 
dandruff.

FOLEY’S STOVE 
LININGS THAT LAST

XJuicy Lemons, 
Grape Fruit, 
Pineapples, .. 1

When you walk through our 
Innumerable 

articles you. would like to have 
—pretty useful things.

And that’s just as true of your 
friends.

Prunes......................................................
Ev. Peaches, ..................................
Ev. Apricots, ..................................
Best grade Granulated Sugar,

store you see Make appointments by Telephone 
for having work done.

a

BOCK$4.40 cwt. 
Granulated Sugar, $1.0022 lbs. best

3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar, ..
8 lbs Loaf Sugar, .................

Chariot, best Manitoba flou:^ ^ ^

Strathcona, best blend flour, $5.5° bht 
Rolled Oats, % bbl. in bag, • • $2^0

Fenwick D. Foley25c.
FRANCES: When your eyes smart

and. ache, try this harmless and v ry 
excellent eye-remedy: Into 1 lg£ 
water put 1 ounce crystos. Dropping 
2 to 8 drops of this in each eye relieves 

f «train or ache. It also strength- 
tired muscles and banishes granu

lated lids. Using it restores the youth- 
ful sparkle and expression to dull, list 

less eyes.

25c.JULIA: The pimply, blotchy condi
tion of your skin is due to accumulated 
poisons. Take the following old-fash
ioned blood-cleanser and body-builder 
and this unsightliness will vanish : Into 
*/. pint alcohol put 1 ounce kardene ; 
(which you get from the dnig store), 
and Va cupful sugar, then add hot wat
er to make a full quart. A tablespoon
ful 3 times a day is the dose. This 
tonic acts gently on the organs of elim
ination and thus increases your appe
tite and assists you to get the full 
strength-giving value of your food and 
tones the entire system and fortifies it 
against disease.

Main 1817-11 or 160)
Really, then, this is the place 

to whenever yitu have 
Whether it

At this time of the ye»r everyone needs something of the 
nature of a tonic to strengthen the system against bad condi
tion, date to the weather and season. In Germany it is custom- 

beer made from high-dried or black malt.

Ito come
a present to buy*
Is a wedding gilt, a birthday 
present, or just a friendship 
gift marking no special occa-:

naturally desirous

foLD SHOES MADE NEW
-BY OUR -

Geeiyear Welt, Repairing System-

Monahan * Co., 166 Union St.
The Little Shoe Store Around the Comer

8 lbs Rolled Oats............
Bring vour jug. We will deliver 

Fancy Barbados Molasses at ary at Easter to use a
35c. gallon

3 pkgs Seeded Raisins, ................. 25c-
3 pkgs. Cleaned Currants, • »c-
3 pkgs. Corn Starch.................... , "=•
3 pkgs. Blue or White Starch, 25c.

Standard Peas............ 7c. tin, 80c. doz.
Sugar Com, ..................8c. tin, 90c. doz.
Wax Beans......................8c. tin, 90c. doz.
Best Tomatoes (large tin),

10c.; $1.05 doz. 
Smoky City Laundry Flakes, 5c.

JOHN LABATT. LIMITED
Call Attention to the Excellent Brewing of

sion, you arc 
that your present 
something that yoitr friend will 
take keen pleasure in.

shall be
MISERABLE: Here is a simple for

mula fur relief from over-fatness and 
a genuine flesh-reducer: Into 1 /« pints 
hot water dissolve 4 ounces parnotis 
Take of this 1 tablespoonful 8 times a 
d,iv This parnotis treatment is gradual 
and positive in Its action and does not 
require dieting or vigorous exercising. 
When the weight is sufficiently reduced
the figure will be plump and the skin 
smooth and clear.

.Beepectfully

BOCK BEER1No matter what your purchase 
is—Silver or Cut Glass for a 
wedding present, a Ring, La- 
VatUere, Bracelet, Scarf Pin, 
Watch or any of a hundred ex
quisite articles for a birthday 
or friendship gift—the quality 
is always the kind you arc 

proud to give.

Now ready for delivery for a limited time to meet this special 
need. In bottles and on draught.

Order from wine and spirit merchants or from 
St. John Branch

PIL!MRS. JACK: Wrinkles and fine lines 
. easily removed with almozoin cream 

jelly, prepared as follows: Into Vz pint 
water put 1 ounce almozoin and 2 tea
spoonfuls glycerine. I«et stand until en- 

Cleanse the skin and 
For

Are the acknowledge leading remedy foe all Feeiali 
gomplaint». Recommended by the Medical Faculty* 
The genuine bear the signature of Wu. Marti* 
(registered without which none are genuine). No ladf 
V-~u1 d be without them. Sold h-* all Chemists A 
Martin, Phar. Chemist, Southampton, Eng

10c.
Picnic Hams,
Choice Roll Bacon (sliced hy ma

chine ..............................................21c- lbl
Clear Pork for Beans.

tirely dissolved.
drv thoroughly before using, 
wrinkles, apply freely and massage gent
ly the long way of the creases. This 
treatment stimulates the stunted tissues 
and they soon resume their normal con
dition. When this is done the wrinkles 
or lines will have vanished. As a skin- 
clennser and complexion rejuvenator an 
almozoin cream-jelly is not equalled, and 
its use not only restores the refined love
liness of youth,, hut protects it against 
the ravages of time.

Here is a very fine lotion for 
cleansing and beautifying the skin: Dis
solve 4 ounces spurmax (from your drug
gist!. in Vs pint witch hazel or hot wat
er and add 2 teaspoonfuls glycerine. Ap- 

to fare, neck and arms and run 
lightly "until it vanishes. This i" ln™d 
il,|e and imparts an exquisite tint ana 
velvety smoothness to the skin. * he 
„se of this spurmax lotion will remove 
tlu oily, sallow, unhealthy color and 
mid a touch of refined elegance to the 
daintiest complexion.

Ask ForN1AD:

The 2 Barkers DR. DeVAN’S FRENCH PILLS
gulatlng PÜ1 lor Women. $5 a box o» three for

sssas
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario._______ -------------- -
PHOSPHONOL FORMENTlhn«n
Vitality; tor Nerve and Brain; lncreaeea/'givy 
matter";aTontc-willboild you up. $S abox,tt

21 King Street. SL John. N. B. J
i --- ------------ * tintariou.

- >: ■>Labatt’sLIMITED

L L Sharpe 4 Son- ply All Goods Delivered to Boats 
and Trains

t. u»
LONDON JJeweler» and Opticians

and Friday; 
and Thursdays.

4

!
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Health and Beauty Answers
BY MRS MAE MARTYN

Men’s Blue 
Serge Suits
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Bargains !1847 ROGERS BROS. xs
Spoons and Forks

J TRIPLE
ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 19, 1914.

TUESDAY, MAY 19
* Today Hon. Alexander Mathteson, K. 

C., premier of Prince Edward Island, 
completes his fifty-first year. He is a na
tive of the island, horn at Braekley Po- 
lont, and was educated at Prince of

St. John c----- -i Time» is printed et 27 end 29 Canterbury Street orrery evening (Sunday
tneepted) by the St. John Tie.ee Printing end Publishing Co. Ltd., « eompeny iucorpeteted under 

die Joint Stock Companies Act.
Telephones—Private branch eechenge connecting ell deportment», Mem 2417.
Subscription price»—Delivered by carrier M.00 per yeer. by mail $2.00 per year in edrenee. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation indie Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—FranbR. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York Advertising Build- 

ing Chicago.
British end European rapreseutethros-The Otragher Ptddishing Syndic»*. Grand Trunk 

Building, Trafalgar Square. England.

The
■X»

kHr. - -Wales College, 
Charlottetown. He 
took up the study 
and practice of law 
and entered the 
legislature in 1900, 
becoming leader of ; 
the Conservative op- ; 
position three years i 
later. When Prem- j 
ier Palmer resigned j 
in 1911, after hav- j 
ing been defeated in | 
two bye - elections, i 
Mr. Mathieson was | 

^ called on to form a l
government. He did ; 

rMn flNii so and, appealing to 
SSfcJHL -mmF the country, was 
returned to power by a large -majority. 

Also bom today :—
Hon. A. W. Atwater, Montreal, born 

Montreal,’1856.
L. C. Belanger, Sherbrooke, born 1840.

i

m
Cromwell Pattern—the latest design

When you are shown a piece of this “Silver Plate that wears,” famous for over 
65 years, the question of quality and durability is immediately settled and nothing re
mains to complete the sale but the selection of the pattern.

Tea Spoons, small size ■..
Tea Spoons, large size •..
Dessert Spoons and Forks 
Table Spoons and Forks -

P- i&.fe-

? '
:flBORDEN AND THE NAVY

The Britannic Review, referring to the 
Borden naval policy says:—•

“To us it seems that the opportunity 
of a generation was thrown away when 
he rejected the amendment which pro
posed the creation of two fleet units.’’

Discussing the question further the 
Review says—“Surely the hour is over
due for the Canadian people to insist 
that the leaders of the two parties shall 
come together as they did five years ago 
and jointly formulate a responsible pol
icy of naval development.”

In order to "bring the two parties to
gether as they were five years ago it is 
only necessary for Mr. Borden to go 
back to thè policy which he abandoned 
when he proposed the policy of contri
bution. His adoption of the latter policy, 
has had deplorable results.

_ MR. HAZEN’S INFLUENCE
The St. John Standard says:—
“Hon. J. D. Hazen’s achievement in 

securing a government guarantee of the 
cost of the St. John Valley Railway 
bridges furnishes additional evidence of 
the influence the Minister of Marine 
has with his colleagues in the cabinet.

His constituents will rejoice to learn 

that Mr. Hawn has some influence with 

his colleagues. If there is any attempt to 
the Gutelius agreement It will 

only be necessary for the people to ap- 
■ peal to Mr. Hawn. Unhappily their 

last appeal In that matter was not 

marked by any display of Influence on 

his part, but perhaps he has since ac-

«
m

Per Dozen $4.00 
Per Dozen 4.00 
Per Dozen 7.00 
Per Dozen 8.00

: v

Odd Lots—But All Sizes
Ladies’ Dongola, Blucher out, 

Low Shoes, $1.35, $1.50 and,, 
$1.75 styles... . .$1.00 per pair 

Ladies’ Dongola, Blutcher cut 
Low Shoes, $2.00, $2.25 and 
$2.50 styles .. .. $1.50 per pair 

Elastic Knit and Laced House 
$1.00 per pair

T.M°A¥nnr &§ws,LT.,t.

V.••

Shoes__ LIGHTER VEIN.renew

How She Knows.
“She knows all the tightwads in the 

community.”
“That so?? I suppose she has passed 

around a few subscription lists.”
“No. But her husband passes the plate 

in church every Sunday.”

Useful Utensil.
“What makes an Englishman 

monocle?”
“Well,” replied Piute Pete, “I 

taught an Englishman to play poker, and 
believe me, soif, there’s nothing like a 
monocle to prevent a man’s facial ex
pression from slipping:"

■■

Strength - Style - Durability Francis 4 Vaughan.

> 19 KING STREET
When you are selecting your Hammock, be sure and 

see our new 1914 stock of
quired it.

It is worth noting, however, that Mr. 
Hawn would have postponed any action 
by the federal government in the mat
ter of constructing the bridges across 
the St. John river until the next meeting 
of the provincial legislature. That would 
have postponed the work for a whole 

Fortunately Mr. Carvell was there

WALL PAPERSPALMER’S HAMMOCKS Vi It is beginning to dawn upon many 
people of influence that the exclusion of 
Ulster under a Home Rule scheme would

wear a
Great bargains in Wall Papers 
reduced to 5c, 6c, 7c, and 10c a_ 
rod. Also odd lots at red&céd 
prices. Our entire stock must be 
sold; hundreds of articles reduced 
in price.

»,
We have the best assortment of Hammocks we have ever carried.■*>once

Prices $LOO to $10.00
Couch Hammocks ft?’

Prices $5.50, $7.50 and $10.00

be bad for Ulster. Unfortunately when 
people are animated by religious preju
dice they are willing to go to greater 
lengths than ordinary good judgment 
would suggest.

year.
to point out this fact, and when he had 
done so Mr. Hawn suggested that the 
hill might be amended on Its second 
reading. If this is done, well and good. 
If not, the fault will not lie at the door 

of Mr. Carvell.

Of Unsanitary Length. 41
. S«■♦♦<*>

The members of the city council 
should endeavor to restrain as much as 
possible their impetuosity in debate 
There were some slight indications yes
terday of a lack of that harmony which 
all the commissioners professed to desire 
at the first meeting of the new council. 
Differences of opinion will no doubt 
arise, but it is still true that, “a soft an
swer tumeth away wrath.”

“What became of your dachshund?" 
asked the grouch.

My wife got tired of swatting flics 
and she gave him away,” replied the old 
fogy.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREv/ANA Smetixm, s. SBto ltd. 83—85 Charlotte Street
CUT N VWhat had he to do with swatting

flies?”!'•<
ra.“It took him too long to get 

out through the screen door.”—Cincin
nati Emtuirer.

in and
CITY PAYS ALL THE BILLS Iand

The Times has received a copy of the 
annual report of the Winnipeg Play
ground Commission for the year 1918. 
The first attempt to Inaugurate super
vised playgrounds in Winnipeg 
made in 1906, when the Mothers’ Club 
raised $600 and equipped one 
ground. The experiment was so 
cessful that the next year the city 
cil appointed a commission and appro- 

, priated $4,000, with which seven play
grounds were equipped and a supervisor 

brought from Cleveland, Ohio. In

H The New Champion Steel Range and 
Some of Its Qualifications

Dinrtnty of die leading fed 
Dealers in St JohnIn The Trade,

Retired painter and decorator ((to art
ist, whom he has commissioned to paint 
his daughter’s portrait)—And none o’ 
your slapdash painting for me; three 
good coats, mind yer.—The Bystander.

The Dreadful Boy.
“Ma. what’s that big round thing on 

wheels ?”
“The water wagon, my dear.”
“Is that the one Uncle Tom said pa 

fell off of?”—Boston Transcript.

“You Mean Thing."
Miss Elderleigh—Isn’t this keen spring 

air exhilarating? I feel like a two-year- 
old this morning.

Miss Blunt—You look it, dear—twenty 
times over.—Boston Transcript.

if£
X*

The celebration of one hundred years 
of peace will be marked by the erection 
of a memorial at the border towns of 
St. Stephen and Calais. Those towns 
will be a great centre of interest at that 
time, and will beyond doubt attract 
the greatest crowds of people ever ga
thered together at any one point on the 
New Brunswick and Maine border, or 
ever assembled in those towns during

was
1. —Smoke and gas-consuming fire back.
2. —Removeable linings and reversible grates when burning 

wood.
3. —Extra large water front, giving plenty of hot water.
4. —Side left so the entire front of stove top can be raised for 

broiling or fuel charging.
5. —Reinforced oven bottom, preventing warping.
6. —Highly finished with all modem improvements that 

required in a range.
Come and see our lines. You will find them just as we adver

tise them.

% WE ARE NOW QUOTINGschool

SPRIN6 PRICES6110
coun-

Or? —ON—

SCOTCH and AMERICAN 
HARD COALS

was
1910 the appropriation was increased to 
$8,000, and the number of playgrounds 
increased to twelve. In 1911 the appro- 

increased to $12,500 and

are
their whole history.

■$><$> 4» <$>
A resolution was adopted at the joint

R.P. &W.F. STARS, Ltt.pnation was
two more playgrounds added. In 1912 
the city grant was $15,890 and four more 
playgrounds were added, while last year 
the appropriation was $18,890 and two 

playgrounds were opened. In 1912 
^—the' new office of commissioner of re

creation was created, and the commis
sioner was given a secretary, thus estab
lishing playground work on a perman
ent basis. The expenditure last year 
did not take up the whole appropria
tion, but amounted to over $16,000, of 
which $2,881 was for equipment, $7,311 
for supervision, and $2,588 for skating 
rinks, the balance going for office sal-

meeting last evening, on the anniversary 
of the landing of the Loyalists, endors
ing the suggestion from Ontario that 
permission be sought to place in West
minster Abbey a suitable tablet to com
memorate their devotion. It Is well that 
at the same meeting the mayor was able 
to announce that he had asked his col
leagues for an appropriation to improve 
the condition of the Old Burial Ground, 
where so many of the St. John Loyal
ists were laid to rest, and the neglect 
of which has so long been a reproach to 
St. John.

R, H. IRWIN 18-20 Haymarket Square 49 jfflytbe iL • • 226 Union iL >f
“John, ever since we’ve been married 

you’ve never seemed the same. What 
did l ever do to you?” “You married 
me."

ifnew

f We are still giving the cash dis
count of 25c. a load qn doJWSL - 

"Wdod? . good goods; promptly 
delivered,
COS MAIN A WHELPLEY

^ 236-240 Paradise Row • Phone Main 1217
V—sas a=assess asaes#

tf~Ydir Xre'SfàfTmg eëping
= Forget That

Glenwood Ranges CHEAP COAL
We are now booking erders lor 

both American and Scotch Anth
racite Coal, at Summer prices.
Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St.
Foot of Germain.

Si
MAKE COOKING EASYTranscript : —“The 

Bridge Painting Steal.” is the manner in 
which The Chatham, N. B., World, edi
torially describes one of the operations

Moncton Steel
aries and other expenses.

It is not surprising to find the com
mission declaring itself for a much wider 

of the school plant, and quoting from 
Dr. Luther H. Gulick as follows:—

•The school is the natural focal point 
of the community’s social life, since it 
centres the universal interest in chil
dren, and cuts through social, religious 
and even racial lines.”

The commissioners declare that the 
playgrounds should be in operation after 
school hours as well as during vacation, 
and that the apparatus should not be 
stored away for ten months out of 

They also plead

The June bride will make no mistake when she selects a 
New GLENWOOD Range. No home is complete without one.

Its baking qualities are unequalled. Its modern construction 
makes it particularly economical, and with its several exclusive 
GLENWOOD features it is sure to please you.

Come and see the GLENWOOD combination Coal and Gas 
Range. The GLENWOOD Gas Attachment is a great con
venience. .It takes up very little space in the kitchen, as it fits 
neatly to the end of the coal range.

When you purchase a GLENWOOD you have the best..

of the present New Brunswick provin
cial government. This is not an expres
sion used by an unregenerate Liberal 
newspaper, but a denunciation from the 
pen of an independent Conservative 
member of the local house, as editor of 
a Tory of the Tory provincial journal. 
In the course of the article, The World 
says the operations of the provincial 
government respecting the painting of 
steel bridges was “scandalous, criminal 
folly, odoriferous, extravagant and im
proper.”

use ‘Phone 1116
Whether It’s a 
Big Diamond 
or a Little 
Diamond 
— We Have Them! 
A Little Diamond May Be As Fine 
As The Largest-We Have Them !
tf We are selling Diamonds 
from $6.00 up. 
q The stones selling from 
$50 00 to $100.00 represent 
the best selling sizes — We 
therefore carry x,a wider 
range in these prices than 
in any other
q At present our stock is 
complete.
4J Loose stones to mount to 
order.
Our Values Are Our Best Ad

vertisement !
We Shall Be Delighted To Intro

duce Our Values To YOU 1 
Having Made You Acquainted 

With Them We Will Take The 
Chance of Getting Your 

Business — We 
Want It!

SEEDS - SEEDS
LAWN GRASS SEED, WHITE 

CLOVER
SWEET PEAS (Bulk). 
NASTURTIUM, (J 
SCARLET RUNN 
WATER CRESS,

/

In Bulk
ERS, (In Bulk) 
SPINNACH, RA

DISH, PARSLEY, and all Garden
^eds’ :_____________

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

r opp. Optra House

, tPMUAN-HOlT-fcC*.

McLEAN HOLT & CO., Ltdtwelve each year, 
for evening recreation centres, evening 
classes, civic clubs and other activities 
which should naturally centre around 
the school plant. The report shows that 
much more efficient work is done on the 
Winnipeg playgrounds than is possible 
in St. John, because of the larger ex
penditure and much better organization 
in the western city. An interesting fea
ture of the report is an illustration 
showing a massed flag drill on the civic 
holiday, in which over two thousand 
children took part- There are competi
tions between the various playgrounds, 
and tluring the summer holiday season 
(liere is an annual playground exhibi
tion at Assiniboine Park. At this exhibi-

♦ <S> » St. John, N. B.Ï 155 Union streetAfter having looked carefully over the 
works under construction at West St.
John, the representatives of the common 
council and board of trade were con
vinced that if the new steamship berths 
are to be ready for use next winter the 
government must take steps at once to 
provide for filling in the space behind 
the wharves and for constructing the 
warehouses. They lost no time in com
municating the result of their investiga
tion to the government, as Mayor Frink 
last evening sent a letter to Hon. Robert 
Rogers explaining the situation. The 
contractors for the wharves declare their 
ability to complete their work in time, 
and if they are right it only remains for 
the government to do its part, and the 
Canadian Pacific will have no excuse for 
not bringing the big steamships to St. 
John next winter.

X FIRE INSURANCE
/Abateta —ooitly for tho lavtacaiyJ

B. L. JARVIS

. -.... /

5-8 X 3, perfectly clear 
kiln dried

Belt and Maple Wainscot
$30 PER 1,000 FEET.

It is finished as smooth as 
glass. This is the best bar
gain in Tongue and Groove 
Wainscot ever offered here.

i
tion last summer about three thousand 
children took part, and there were about 
ten thousand spectators. It would al
most take away the breath of St. John 
playground teachers to see ten specta
tors. to say nothing of ten thousand.

Of course Winnipeg Is a large city, 
but St. John might well take a leaf out 
of the playground book of Winnipeg. 
We find that among the active mem
bers of the Playground Commission are 
the mayor, three aldermen, an ex-mayor, 
the police magistrate, the chairman of 
the school board, the superintendent of 
schools, the commissioner of school 
buildings, the superintendent of parks, 
the president and physical director of 
the Y. M. C. A., and the secretary of the 
Trades and Labor Council. In addition 
there are four strong committees, besides 
the recreation commissioner and his sec
retary. In Winnipeg they evidently be
lieve there is some force in the saying 
that “The child without a playground 
Is father to the man without a job.” A 
fact that is especially worthy of note is 
that the Winnipeg city council provides 
from the civic revenue all the funds to 
carry on the work of the Playground 
Commission.

H. B. WHITENECT
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

1

Get Ready For The Nasty Flies
J. RODERICK a SON1 Cover your windows With our GREEN SCREENING only 6 cts yd. 

Window Curtains, Muslins, Scrim etc., Window Blinds. Wall 
Paper, Oilcloths.

.iUSE HERPICIDE Britain Street
■ ‘-'W®ftfegglL $

A. B. WETMORE, 60 Garden Streeta

A feeling of uncertainty, a dread of 
possible disappointment always goes 
with an “off brand” hair preparation, 
that is part of the purchase, just as 
much so as the label on the bottle.

You don’t get this with a bottle of 
Newbro’s llerpicide. It is not an experi
ment. You number among your acquain
tances and friends hundreds who have 
used Herpieide with satisfaction, and 
you know that you van do the saine. The 
results are always positive.

For the removal of dandruff and to 
cheek falling hair Newbro’s Herpieide is 
reliable and often producing results that 
are little short of marvelous.

Newbro’s Herpieide in She. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guaran
tee it to do all that is claimed. If you 
are not satisfied your mionev will be re
funded.

Send 10c. in

iii
EH

OPENING A STORE ?
Goto EMERY BROS, for Direct Short Routei

your Confectionery Stock ALL POINTS IN

MARITIME PROVINCESPHONE MAIN 1122 82 GERMAIN STREET
TO

I am in a position to build summer 
or permanent houses at the very lowest 
price. I am building summer cottaces 
from $400.00 to $800.00, and permanent 
houses, self contained, with modern im
provements, from $14,000.00 to $2,80000 
Two tenement, self contained houses' 
with modern improvements, from ti ’ 
500.00 to $4,500.00. Cali either at my 
office or by ’phone and see plans and 
prices.

Montreal and West
DIRECT CONNECTIONSEmployers Liability Assurance Company. London, England. 

Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 
And Every Sickness

HAllfiX TO WONREAl, WEK-M1S UNO SUNDAYS

“ALL RAIL LINE"LOCKHART & RITCHIE.
Phone 1U

General Agents
114 Prfnc Wbl Sl. - ST. JOHN,K. S. TO

Live Agents Wanted.
New England States

postage for sample and 
booklet to The Herpieide Co., Dept.- It. 
Detroit, Mieh.

E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent.

There is to be still another police in
vestigation. It is a hardy annual which 
appears to thrive in this climate.

H. B. WHITENECT
1 Office 26 Delhi St. 'Phone M 1908 j

Standard High Grade Equipment

Use the WANT AD. Way j W. g. H0WAM, D.P.A., CJ».R„ ST. JMN. N.8 /
I

!

Have YOU Tried
BUTTERNUT 

BREAD ?
If you haven’t, you’re mis
sing a real Bread treat.

BUTTERNUT BREAD 
1ms the delightfully delicate 
flavor of the nut, after 
which it is named, and pos
sesses all the nourishing, 
health-giving properties of 
the strongest, choicest Cana
dian flour.

BUTTERNUT BREAD is 
light, flaky and cleanly.

You’ll like it and want some 
more.

Grocers Sell It

H

’

Count the Half-Soles—That’s the TestShip-shape
The next time you buy Shoes, get a pair of Humphrey’s Solids, 
then, after they’ve had three half soles, get your shoemaker’s opin
ion of them and we will abide by his decison.SHOES

FOR HUMPHREY’S SOLID SHOES
Made n St. John, are all leather; they come in several styles, both 
lighter and heavier types, are Shapely, Well Finished, are Strongly 
Made and Fit Comfortably. Ask Your Dealer for Them.

See Our Window Display at King Street

MEN

That Make Good J. M. HUMPHREY & CO. Sole Makers
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(! • OPERA HOUSE

We Russell Shoe Building Rollicking Farce This Week’s Bill for
Thompson-Woods Company. Well 
Received Last Night. Next Week to !
Qose Engagement.
It was with regret that patrons of the 

Opera House heard the announcement 
that next week will be the last for this 
season of the Thompson-Woods Com
pany’s engagement. During their stay 
here the company has won the sincere 
approval of their patrons and have made 
many personal friends who will be sorry 
to see them leave but who will look for
ward to seeing them here another season.

The excellent impression which this 
popular company has made whs further 
strengthened by their appearance last 
evening in The Man From Mexico, a 
joyous farce which kept the audience in 
the best of humor throughout the even
ing. The situations are well worked out, 
keeping the audience in suspense as to 
the actual outcome almost until, the fall 
of the last curtain; the comedy is excel
lent and every member of the company 
shared in the laughter and applause 
which their efforts evoked-

The troubles of the husband who 
takes a night off and of his wife who 
follows to see what form his amuse
ments take form the theme of the play. 
The wife is arrested in a raid but es
capes through the assistance of an as
sistant district attorney who is in love 
with her sister. The husband is more 
unfortunate and is sentenced to thirty 
days in jail. He explains his absence 
by announcing that lie is taking a trip 
to Mexico, his ruse involving some 
elaborate and ludicrous explanations. 
The whole play is highly amusing and 
entertaining although the last act is a 
bit too long drawn out.

Mr. Meharry and Miss Brandt shared 
the leading honors with Mr. Weyler and 
Miss Derby, Miss Davis, Miss Bishop, 
Mr. Hodges, Mr. Drummond, Mr. Flem
ming, and Mr. McClosky were all seen 
to advantage in roles to which they were 
well suited.

♦

fj677 Main Street677 Main Street

Heads of 
Families

i
are reminded that we are /still continuing the im
mense Sale of Boots and Shoes at the building known 
as the Russell Building, 677 Main street. The hun
dreds of people who have already bought at this sale 
know that such bargains were never before offered in 
St. John.

We are daily bringing forward more new goods 
atid would strongly advise all who can to come at 
once and get their share of the tempting bargains.

The Russell Shoe Building

Waterbury Sr 
Rising, Limited

large brass bowl from which spring tiny 
flames of Are is set in Centre of the stage 
around which is given the dance of the 
Persian believers in the God of Fire.

A Roman scene, is then enacted which 
proves ihost spectacular especially the 
finale when with swords of the old style 
the dance of the R^man Cojnbats is ex
ploited. The tiny sparks that fly from 
the weapons as ea*h blow is struck, is 
an innovation that is pleasing.

The picture element of the programme 
is well sustained in two worthy features.

T

THE GEM

Stirring Romantic Drama Leading Fea
ture of Week’s Opening Bill. Come
dies, Novelty Picture and Good Music 
Complete the Bill.
Seldom have the Essanay players ap

peared to better advantage than they 
did yesterday in the splendid two part 
feature production, “The Cast , of the 
Die,” which was shown at the Gem 
theatre, and which will be given for the 
last time today. It is a stirring drama 
with forceful scenes, and a fascinating 
vein of romance predominating through
out its portrayal. The picture gave much 
pleasure to those who saw it. The Gem 
orchestra had a fine musical programme. 
The Selig comedy drama “A Mix-up 
the Plains.” abounded in good uatured 
fun on a western ranch when the “Belle 
of the kitchen" started to boss the ranch, 
but there were also some gripping 
of adventure in it. A pleasing novelty 
was “Beauty, the Educated Horse,” 
while the visit of a countryman and his 
wife to New York, as seen in “Hiram’s 
Hotel,” afforded great pleasure.

Headquarters For The Waltham 
Watch Co's Products CRAZY WIFE HELD PUISER

FOR YEARS IN MANSE
Waltham Railroad Watches

x lead all others in volume of sales and in fina 
time keeping qualities.

THE WALTHAM VANGUARD is
officially recognized to be the peer of all 
RAILROAD WATCHES. We carry 
a very large stock and the buyer gets the 
advantage of our 'unexcelled time service.

"JAN i EYRE"
In the two-reel film drama, “Jane 

Eyre," the Universal Company has pre
pared a genuine treat for their patrons. 
Who has not read fchebold English emo
tional novel and wept over its pages? 
It was written by Charlotte H. Bronte, a 
mistress with the pen at conjuring up 
poignant situations—In drafting the lives 
of some people in a why that gets into 
the heart of one and stirs the deepest 
emotion. Perhaps it has been years since 
you have read this eventful story, but it 
is safe to say that somewhere in your 
mind lingers pleasant memories of the 
quaint little heroine, Jane Eyre.

The Universal, in adapting this novel 
to the scr*n, has successfully sought 
to retain all the beauty, the delightful 
old English atmosphere of the original. 
Ethel Grandip has played the title role, 
and who is the moreiillpitble of inter
preting the sympathetic, unfortunate lit
tle miss than the petite fascinating Imp 

Miss Grandin nas ’not had a

on

scenes

Ferguson & Page - - King Street
Manchester“THE REFORM CANDIDATE."Diamond Importers and Jewelers

9r An Elaborate Production, and One of 
Sterling Merit, at the Unique.

The latest link in the popular chain 
of the Exclusive Film Series presented 
at the Unique every Monday anti Tues
day, again offers a happy combination 
of strong dramatic effort and intense 
situations in the powerful all star ma
jestic play, The Reform Candidate. The 
production is in three parts, is mag
nificently staged and costumed, and the 
players fit into their parts naturally and 
gracefully; each role being portrayed 
with a simplicity and fidelity which 
makes the story tremendously convinc
ing, and puts it among the film features 
of the year.

To Miss F. Billington and Mr. L. 
Johnston fall the heaviest parts to car
ry. The scene wherein Miss Billington, 
dressed as a messenger boy escapes from 
the tenth story of a New York sky
scraper and crawls along a 
mice to safety, is perhaps one of the 
most novel as well as daring scenes pre
sented in film for some time.

The plot deals with the inside work
ing of the political mill, and the ef
forts of the opposition to down their 
opponent. It is worked out in an ex
cellent manner, resulting in a feature 
that cannot help but make new friends 
for the Unique.

1
1

Ml QUITE RIGHT. iSMASHES “WHISKEY” JUG 
WITH “SCOTT ACT" AXE

The other evening there was an amus
ing little episode at a cafe where Sir 
Herbert Tree was supping with a friend.

During the meal Sir Herbert saw at 
another table a man who strongly re
sembled A. E. W. Mason, novelist, and 
lie sent a message over by the waiter 
asking him to come over to their table 
when he had finished supper. The wait
er delivered the message and came back 
with another: “The gentleman says he 
is not Mr. Mason.”

“Oh, he often plays that trick, just to 
tantalize people,” exclaimed Sir Her
bert’s friend. “I’m certain it’s Mason.”

“I think so, too,” said Sir Herbert; and 
the waiter was sent off with another 
message saying they knew he was Mr. 
Mason, and again asking him to join 
them later.

“The gentleman is very angry, sir,” 
said the waiter when he returned; “and 
he says he is not Mr. Mason !”

Sir Herbert and his friend were still 
unconvinced, however, but they pro
ceeded with supper, and after he had 
finished his own supper the gentleman 
came over to their table.

“I understand,” he said, angrily, “that 
you twice sent the waiter to ask if I 
were Mr. Mason?”

“Yes,” Sir Herbert admitted; “Yes, I 
did. Are you Mr. Mason?"

“No, sir, I am not!” snapped the 
other.

“Then,” said Sir Herbert in his bland-

door and then those who broke in went 
to the cellar where they got a hatchet 
and a combination hammer with which 
they set about their purpose. The thief 
or thieves ransacked the various pieces 
of furniture in the house which might 
contain valuables pulling out the draw
ers of the bureaus, the sideboard, and 
other things until the cash box was 
found when its contents, amounting to 
more
police protection is a cause of complaint.

The Broad Street Robbery
In connection with the robbery of the 

of James McIntyre in Broad 
Sunday afternoon as described 

In yesterday’s Times-Star, it is believed 
that whoever committed the robbery 
was familiar with the location of the 

and where certain things were

’Inert on Some 1,500 People at Queen’s 
Rink Rally Opening Local Cana- 

paiga

star?
superior role in many months. It allows 
for the bringing into play of all her 
simple charms, her wonderful artistry 
and the profound emotion of which she 
is capable. i

As the story is familiar to most every
one, it will be unnecessary to go 
the incidents. Here are the salient points, 
however, as the story is told on the

Never
Be WiAeet 
Herbue Bitters'

rooms
kept. An entrance was gained through 
smashing a patent lock on an outer

than $200, were taken. The lack oT
over all Great success and marked enthusiasm 

attended the service in Queen’s Rink last 
evening under the leadership of Dr. A. 
E. Bdrrows in favor of the Scott Act. 
Seats were reserved for a large delega
tion from the Ludlow Street Baptist 
Church, West End. After a rousing 
song service by the choir under the di
rection of Mr. Van Horne, in which sev
eral of the new songs were sung, Mr. 
Van Horne welcomed the Temple Tem
perance Band and the latter played sev
eral selections which were heartily ap
preciated. A mixed quartette from 
Leinster Street Baptist Church ^ sang 
“Seal Me, Holy Spirit.” Geo. E. Knight, 
manager of the campaign, took the plat
form and introduced Rev. Mr. Stavart, 
field secretary of the Dominion Alliance 
of New Brunswick, who gave a short, 
pointed address on the need and the ef
ficacy of the Scott Act. Mr. Van Horne 
captured his audience with a great tem- 
perance song hit, “De Brewer’s Big 
Hosses Can’t Run Over Me,’ ’and was 
forced to repeat the song.

Doctor Burrows then delivered an ad
dress on “Booze and Boozers,’ ’in which 
he said that the liquor business was ar
rayed against legitimate business, the 
home, the individual and the nation. He 
said that the flags of the United States 
and Canada were held down by the leg
alized liquor traffic. The crowd showed 
marked enthusiasm as the evangelist 
smashed a jug marked “Whiskey," that 
was holding down a Canadian flag. He 
used an axe labelled “Scott Act.” and 
then caught up the flag and waved it 
above his head. He brought forth sta
tistics to prove that nearly all the suf
fering in the United States and Canada 
was due to the liquor traffic.

It is estimated that 1,500 persons 
at this service. The temperance organ
izations were invited to attend in body, 
and many were present. The following 
ministers were there. Rev. Messrs. 
Wentworth, Gaetz, Crisp, Haughton, 
Dcinstadt, Ross, Pinkerton, Thomas, 
Robinson, and Lawson. The outlook for 
tiie future of the services is very- 
aging to those interested in the move
ment. Children’s services are being held 
under the direction of Mr. Van Horne 
and a large children’s choir will be a 
feature of some service in the

X'KMCrAINStiie.l 
V , prlttrijgee of

delioe. Mandrake, 
la aa old fash

ioned remedy that has 
bees, an themnrketofcr 
50 years sod cannot he

Walked Floor at Night
To Quiet Irritated Nerves

screen.
Jane, left an orphan in the Reed fam

ily, is unhappy. Under the harsh treat
ment of her foster parents the child 

delicate and the doctor orders her 
She is sent to the orphan home

narrow cor-

:rtLdisplaced because of reelgrows
PodMyco a 
hi «id ton*

▲a a Bloodaway.
and there grows up to girlhood.

Next we find her in Rochester’s home, 
where she is governess to young Roches
ter’s ward, A delà. Many times during 
the night she is, disturbed by strange 
noises. Time goes on and she learns 
to love her young mastex. He,-in turn, 
loves her and his proposal of marriage 
is accepted.

It is the wedding
face to face with the origin of the

for headache and biliousness ft has 
no’equal.

Specially valuable at this time of 
the year when the blood is rlngyisli 
from indoor lining.

agc.at.yoer store. Bamlly eiae,

Sleep \yas Imposable — Suffered From Faintness and 
Dizzy Spells—Great Change Effected by Dr. 

Chase's Nerve Food.
THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO. IMtiri,

ST. JOB*. NvS.
Deadshot Wormdtick Candy for 

Children iec. dafeand here. 6

Mrs. J. E. Berryman, 85 Bay street Artistic Rendition of Classic Dances fay 
north, Hamilton, states: “I was so very Conway Sisters at Lyric.
at7lU^ndV3debeyso u„Uelv0tthatei To sum up the excellent and worthy{“ge noiseS; it is a crazy woman,
at all, and would be so uneas. that 1 efforts of the Conway Sisters at the This WOman is the wife of Rochester

;ra&r -*11 "*•’ j&sz SktrJL aj «r * &7SS „ rsse ns Etïï. ntsrXXtsss X
worked a great change in my co d tio two massive wings of an artistic de- stav longer in his household—that all is
almost immediately, and after a regular sjgn To tlle air uf a Spanish melody over between them.
use of this preparation I believe that it Conway Sisters make their appear-! The night that Jane leaves, the mad
has effected a permanent cure. ance garbed in the style of the ancient" wjfe again escapes from her romi) and

Dr Ceases Nerve Food, 50 cents a s ish girl, gipded with soft flowing again sets Are to the house. She rushes
box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Edman- mantks Wjth the gnake-like charm to the roof. Rochester attempts to save
son, Bates cc Co.. Limited, loronto. that characterized the Spanish dancer her. Jane, looking back, has seen the

of old the ladies give an excellent ex- fire. Rushing up, she asks about her 
hibition of the Spanish Tange. lover. The mad wife jumps from the

The folds of the green curtain then 
rise on a scene from a place of worship 
of the ancient Fire Worshippers.

Monotony as well as over-excitement 
Is often an unbearable strain on the 

And who can say that woman’s

eve before Jane

nerves.
work In the home is not deadly mon
otonous? Doing the same thing day 
after day, year in and year out, gets on 
the nerves, and after a while the strain 
is more than the system can stand.

You feel faint and dizzy at times, 
cannot rest and sleep at night, little 
tilings worry and annoy, you have no 
appetite and cannot digest what you eat.

If you are a stranger to the merits of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food as a means of 
restoring feeble, wasted nerves, this let
ter will be a revelation to you. It brings 
a message of hope to all who suffer from 
diseases of the nerves.

est manner, “yon were quite right to de
ny it.”

■ this delicious “favorite of the old country” when M
\ the day’s work is dona There’s nothing Ë
\ half so good as Dickeson’s le B
X DICKESON’S TEA __________ He Original Æ
W. U the BEST Ifa. Ahnniaam Æ

D'ckeson E. T. Sturdee,
££££&* ^ \ Agent, St John, N. B

j ROULETTE BICYCLES
are giving excellent satisfaction. They 
have steel rims, coaster and rim brakes, 
double tube tires, 22 inch frames.

Yoof and dies. Jane enters the burning 
house and manages to saVe Rochester. 
He is made Mind. It i% Jane’s loving 
hands that guide him through life.

“Thou Shalt Not Rubber,” and Hilar
ities, two comedies, conclude an extreme
ly fine programme at the Empress, West 
St. John.

A

were

Recipes for Wrinkles • 

and Bad Complexions
Some years ago a writer in Harper’s 

monthliy told of an old colored 
Uncle Joshuah, who was found of boast
ing of the travels he had been on with 
his master. As the years passed he add- 
ed to the tale of his and “Marse 
Richard’s” travels every town and coun- 

he learned of, until

man,Of all the beauty recipes that have been 
published, here are two that have success
fully stood the teat of time:

Wrinkle Remover—One ounce powdered 
Int witch hazeL 

bring» lnatan-
encour-

sax elite, dissolved in % pi 
Use as a wash lotion. It 
taneous results.

Face Peeler—Pure mercolized wax. ap
plied at night like cold cream, only not 
rubbed In; wash off In the morning. It 
cause» the womout scarf akin to come off 
In tiny, almost Invisible flakes, a little each 
day. until the fresh young under-skin 1» 
wholly in evidence. The beautiful rose 
tinted complexion thus obtained is not to 
be compared with one made over with cos
metics.. If the old skin is marred with 
freckles, pimples or other blemishes, these 
defects are of course discarded with the 
skin Itself. An ounce of the wax is suffi
cient in any case.

ngredients named are Inexpensive 
be found la any drugstore.

try whose names
the; itinerary was indeed marvelous in 
extent, and whenever a new person en
tered the community he immediately
tried to find out herw much of the world ^ sentence for stealing kisses

eO°n the advent of the new school has been passed on Charles Guyton by 
teacher he was heard to accost Deacon Superior Judge Williss, of Los Ang , 
Johnson a member of the hoard: “Well, and the convicted man has been sent to 
deacon, wlmt kind of cullud lady do San Quentin prison Guyton was shown 
de new teacher seem ter be?” to be an incorrigible character, as a pet

“She 'pear like a right smaht little ty highwayman, but the actual charge 
valler ladv she do.” against him was of stealing 5d and three

“Has she’ done mud: travellin’ deacon, kisses ( from Miss Daisy Stagwald, a 
as von knows of»” charming young San Quentin - girl. He

“I nevvah axed her, but I heah tell ez held up the girl at the point of a re- 
how she done been tl.rough Latin, Alge- volver, and took the coppers 
bra an’ Butny” purse. learning that this was all the

Uncle Joshuah was staggered fer a money she Imd to get home with, Guyton 
second only, then, recovering himself, he j kissed the girl and returned the money, 
declared patronizingly. es, ves, me an j with the remark, “It was worth it. 

Photographic i Marse Richards parse through all them,
Supplies kept little places in the nighttime, but Marse 
constantly on Richard low dey warn’ wuth stoppin 

ovah for.”—National Monthly.

near

$30.00 future.Price
TheseFor either lady or gentlemen, 

wheels are splendid value for the money.
The 1: 

and oan

KODAK FILM 
CARTRIDGES from her

GET ONE NOW
ALSO

a full line of

jill PILESDo not iruffet 
another day with 
Itching. Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper- 
ntion required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at one* 
and ue certainly cure you. tfOo. a box: ah 
lealers, o* Edmanaon, Bates À Oo.. Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention till* 
I8î>er and enclose xc. «tamo to paj oostase

S
AT The California-Mexican border covers 

152 miles., Arizona has 800 miles of 
border on Mexico- 
joins the Mexicans vor 410 miles and 
Texas lies along the Mexican boundary 
for ino<re than 900 miles.

it S.H. Hawker's
DRUG STORE 

Cor. Mill Street and 
Faradiee Row

LI ad-New Mexico

l
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AMUSEMENTS

Apply Zam-Buk to all 
wounds and sores and you 
will be surprised how quickly 
It stops the smarting and 
kings case. It cowers the 
wound with a layer of pro
tective halm, kills all poison 
germs already In the wound, and 
prevents others entering. Be rich 
hailing hetfcal essences then betid 
up from the bottom, ireeh tkeuei 
and In a wonderfully short time 
th. wound b healed l 

Zan But’s popularity tstaaSen Mil 
Imitation. n«ver west: cows. Bssnresud 
get tils leal thing. “Zesn-Buh" In printed 
on every packet ol the gsnulne. Ben* 
all others. Mo all dragglsln sad stores es 
Sam- Buk Oo., Toronto,

BARGAIN SALE OF

Men’s Light Weight 
Overcoats

Opportunity to Save Much in Brand New, 
Extra Quality Garments.

Commencing Wednesday Morning
Now that winter overcoats are just beginning to be 

discarded, this sale comes opportunely, as these lights 
weight coats will be needed immediately and for the 
cod evenings to come, and will also be just the thing 
to take away on yxmr vacation trip.

These are all brand new garments and are in the 
popular Chesterfield length. Fancy Tweeds in medium 
and light greys and browns. Vicunas, Cheviots and 
English Oxfords in light and dark greys and black. 
Button through and fly front styles, plain edges and silk 
"faced. A few of the Tweed coats are in half belt effect.

This will be a fine opportunity to save money, and 
yet secure a fashionable, extra fine quality garment for 
all around emergency use.

Regular $10.00 Overcoats. Sale price, each $7.99 
Regular 12.60 Overcoats. Sale price, each 9.95 
Regular 13.50 Overcoats. Sale price, each 10.80 
Regular 15.00 Overcoats. Sale price, each 12.00 
Regular 16.00 Overcoats. Sale price, each 12.80 
Regular 17.00 Overcoats. Sale price, each 13.60 
Regular 18.00 Overcoats. Sale price, each 14.40 
Regular 21.00 Overcoats. Sale price, each 16.80 
Regular 25.00 Overcoats. Sale price, each 20.00

Extra Special Bargains
In Odd Overcoats, light and medium grey Tweeds. 

There are only one or two coats of a kind, but all sizes 
represented.

Regular $12.50 Overcoats. Sale price, each $8.00 

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

T

Fine 'Exhibit of Midsummer Dress Hats and Hats 
For Outing Wear in Millinery Salon

~!

A woman Is as old as her hair looks.” Mothers with 
grown-up daughters, whose hair Is beginning: to turn 
pray, can revive their hair to its natural youthful color 
and brilliancy. No woman under j50 can afford to have 
pray or faded hair. Maiw T. Goldman’s Gray Hair Re
storer is not a crude dye or stain, 
pure as water.

It requires four to eight applications, one each day, 
to revive the life and natural color in faded orgray hair. 
Each daily application shows a marked improvement. 
Where the hair is lust beginning to turn gray, the grray- 
ess will simply disappear with one or two applications.

Mary T. Goldman's Gray Hair Restorer

QL It is a clear liquid.r
99-i t

ifl

and get a full-size $1.00 bottle on a positive 
guarantee to refund your money if you are 
not perfectly satisfied. Let the druggist 
named below tell you of many hundreds 
of satisfied customers.

If you do not live i 
day direct to 
of your hair 
nient. I 
the resu

is a liquid that penetrates.
It cannot rub off or show a bit more 
than the color could rub off your hair 
when you were fifteen, because It is so mild.
All good druggists sell it at $1.00 per bottle.
Crude dyes or stains arc dirty, dangerous, 
harmful, and show plainly. They rub off and 
streak the hair.

There are many thousands of men and 
women using my preparation.

This announcement will not appear again, 
this advertisement out so you will not 

forget to go to the druggist named below 323

in the city, then write to- 
d tell me the natural color 

and enclose a sample if conve- 
can then give you valuable advice. 
It of 35 years’ experience. (63)

Mary T. Goldman
Goldman Building, St. Paul, Minn»Cut

WASSON’S, LIMITED

¥

yZn.TH0RNË!£0.Lm
MARKET SQlMEaKING ST.

You Can Look as Young as I, Mother”

-..f-r......... •
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nous*» COOKS AND MAIDS REAL ESTATEIREAL ESTATETO LET
T T

Shops You Ought To Know ! 1 TTOUSE TO RENT at Public Land
ing. five rooms lower flat. Inquire 

R. S. Parker, Pdiblic Landing.
11798-5-26

*È 8Designed to PUee Before Our Reeders The Merchandise 
Creftmsnshiy end Service Offered By Shops 

And Specwdty Stores. Country Residence
=AT ROTHESAY=

TO LET—Cottage at Pamdenec, on 
shore, four rooms, furnished. Jos. 

Doherty, 221 Carmarthen street. )
11770-5—26 'XIr- Ti

tpo LET—Very desirable apartment, 
Carvell Hall, hardwood floors 

throughout, electric lighting, open Are 
places, gas range, set tubs in kitchen, 
etc. Heated by landlord. Apply George 
Carrill, Carvill HaU. 11584-5—20

"pÂRT of Flat 36 Douglas Avenue.
11521-5—20

TTO LET—Five room house, for the 
summer, row-boat in connection. 

Inquire or write Robert Kedey, Jubi- 
11781-5—25

YYANTED—Maid for general house
work to go to Westfield. Apply 

Mrs. J. R. McIntosh, 40 Coburg street.
11808-5-26

6
Consisting of comfortable 9 room house 
and six acres of cleared land. House is 
beautifully situated and has a large veran
dah on two sides, brick and stone foun
dation, large, roomy cellar, both hot air 
and hot water heating, hardwood floors in 
nearly all the rooms, large, modern bath
room, closets for each bedroom. House 
remodeled last year.

Other buildings consist of bam and large 
up-to-date hen house.
Let us tell you more about it.

HAIRDRESSINGBARGAINS lee, I. C. R.

ffO LET—At Renforth, for 
. months, large house and bam. Ap

ply C. T. Jones, 126 Pond street, Main 
11691-5—28

summer
MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors, 

Imperial Theatre Bldg., Rooms 1 
and 2, first floor. All branches of the 
work done. The latest N. Y. touches in 
switches, etc. ’Phone Main 2695-31. Gen
tlemen’s manicuring, Door J.

5-19-1915.

M7A.NTED—Kitchen
Lunch, 54 Mill street.

M7ANTED—A maid for general house 
work, references required. Apply 

11791-5-26

girl, Victoria 
11789-5-22r*i 494-11.

T'O LET or For Sale, a large barn. Ap
ply M. A. Harding, 9 Paradise 

11580-5—21

fpo LET—Cottage, Day’s Landing, four 
with kitchen; $40.00 per 

son. Albert Day, Day’s Landing.
11558-5—21

rooms sea- 102 Pitt.
Row.1/

RANTED—A cook ,and kitchen girl. 
Apply to Queen Hotel.b

'
fPO LET-r-Cottage for summer months 

at Public Landing; Phone Main 
11500-5—20

IRON FOUNDRIES 11768-5—21FLATS
(CHAMBER. MAID at Minto Hall, 109 

Charlotte street. 11564-5—21
2272-81.filALB OF WHTTB WAISTS 50c. to 

^ Clear. J. Morgen * Co, 681 Main TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
chine Works, Limited, George H. 

Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

fVO LET—At Ononette, well located 
cottage of six rooms, suitable for 

small family; rent reasonable. Apply to 
F. G. Spencer.

'JlQ LET—Flat 449 Main street, nine 
rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 

gas or electric. Enquire at Mrs. Eliza
beth Carson, 515 Main.

street. IWANTED—Cook. Apply Hamilton’s 
Hotel, 74 Mill street. 11722-5—28CPBCIAL Line In Ladles’ House 

Dresses, regular $1.26, now 98c. 
while they last.—S. Gilbert, 47 Brussels.

I
tf11802-5-26 RANTED—Girl for general work;

good pay. References required. 
Apply Mrs. Manning, 158 Germain St.

11701-5—23

fpO LET—From June 1st, pleasant 
middle flat, 7 rooms and bath. Ap

ply in person to 48 Adelaide street 
(lower flat.) 11645-5—22

8—1
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETMONEY FOUNDCURTAIN POLES, white enamel and 

oak, up to 12 feet; sash rods, 5 
to 25c.; 
blinds,

YYANTED—Maid, small family, go to 
Riverside. Apply Mrs. Geo. Polly, 

11706-5—20

le ends, brackets, window 
astine.—Duval, 11 Waterloo.

5—22
■RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip- 
’*■*' tion; stamp ink pads, daters, auto- 

Best $1.50 AllisonSThomasrPO LET—Flat 125 Rodney street, 
West. 11589-5—21

142 Charlotte.
matie numbering stamps, 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a $25.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 
Canterbury street Daily Telegraph 
Building.

f^fAN TED—General Maid to go to 
Bay Shore, near Seaside Park. Ap

ply 54 Orange street.
Y ipo LET—Middle and Upper Flat No.

1 Mlllidge Ave., 6 rooms and bath, 
hot and cold, electric light; Telephone 
2852-11

; 68 Prince William St. ‘Phone Main 1202BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING 11662-6—20

XA7ANTED—A general maid, no wash
ing. Mrs. Edw. Noonan, 889 Main 

6—22

11565-4—21 =
MOOTS AND SHOES repaired; first 

class work, 21 Main street. -
11623-5—22

ATEW FLAT for June. 
Union; Phone 789.

street.Apply 158 
10127-7—16

("3-IRL WANTED for Housework, no 
cooking. Mrs. Philp, 118 Pitt St.

11596-5—21

MEALS AND BOARDING, 44 Ex- 
mouth street. 11764-5—25 AUCTIONSREAL ESTATETWO Flats to let. Apply Frank Gar- 

son, 8 St. Paul street. 11249-5-21
"REPAIRS While you wait Brin die’s 

Boot Store, 227 Union; Phone
MEN’S SUITS t

fpWO LARGE Rooms with board for 
gentlemen in central locality. Phone 

Main 639-12. 11769-6—26

161-21.' VVANTED—Girl for kitchen work and 
plain cooking, 73 Sewell street.

11570-5—21

kEPW0RTH PARKTAON’T GO to the high rent store 
where you must pay high prices to 

enable the merchant to pay high rent. 
We are showing some suits at $15 sold 
in other stores at $18 and $20. Turner. 
“Out of the High Rent District,” 440 
Main street

M7HILB YOU/WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 

25 Dock street
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET C.M.

Cottage furnished, on lot 100 x
i ROOMS and Board in up-to-date 

boarding house, two minutes walk 
from Boston and Digby boats. Cars pass 
door, 98 St. James street. ’Phone Main 
1568-11.

tf. T
VX7ANTED—Good general girl, with 

* references. No housecleaning, 156 
Wright street.

rPO LET—Furnished Flat for summer 
months, electric light, bath, 89 Par- 

11638-6—22
100.6-t.f.

‘ Price $550.00

RENFORTH
I.C. *.

Two semi detatched houses, 
new. Large lot v

Price $1,500.00 
Terms $500.00 Cash, Balance 

en Mortgage

CHIROPODISTS adise Row. 11747-5—26
W! CAN GIVE YOU good value in 

our $10, $15 and $20 Ready-to-Wear 
Suits. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
Ready to Wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

PURNISHED Front Parlor, $8.60 per 
week; use of telephone and bath. 

Address “Parlor,” Times. 11758-5—25

rpO LET—Furnished Flat from 1st of 
June to 1st November, suitable for 

man and wife, rent $80 a month. Apply 
106 Dorchester street.

ROYAL CARPETS 
Velvet Pile and Brus
sels Carpets, Slightly 
Used.

WANTED

V
SCORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 

Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-8L

i
11572-6—21 yyANTBD—To rent for summer, two 

or three rooms, partly furnished, 
either on I. C. R. or C. P. R. within 10 
miles of city; would not object to Bay 
Shore or Millidgeville. Address G. M. 
P., care Telegraph.

TPO LET—Two Furnished Rooms, 270 
Prince William street. Phpne Main 

11768-5—25
LET—Furnished flat, from June to 
September; centrally located, elec

tric lights, telephone, etc. Address Post 
Office Box 50, City. " 11580-5-20.

BY AUCTION 
At our salesrooms 96 

Germain street, on May 21st, at 9 
o ’clock.

969-21.MONEY TO LOANCOAL
PURNISHED Room To Let, 84 Ger

main. Mrs. Flanagan. tf.fro BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
monthly payments, covering over 

12 years, at 8 per cent Interest. Kaye 
& McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B.

: TT. M. WISTED & CO., Lower Cove 
Slip, Brittain street, Scotch at*d 

American Anthracite Coal at lowest 
summer rates. Office Phone 1697, House 
142 St. Patrick Street. ’Phone 2145-11.

5-12—1915

tpo LET—Furnished flat from May to 
September 1914; central, electric 

lights and telephone. Address Box 28 
11510-5—20

11752-5—25
YYANTED—An assistant cook. Apply 

Prince Wm, Apartments. R. F. POTTS. 
AuctioneerTaylor & SweeneypiRST CLASS Board and Rooms, 5 

minutes new wharves,. 9 Victoria, 
5—25

»

Phone 973.11764-5—21Times.
W. E.

» GRANITE
(V 1 AND TINWARE 
\ i BY AUCTION
ll--------4 Thursday -afternoon,
V May 21st, at 2.30
1 o clock, at our sales

rooms, 96 Germain street, consist
ing in part: Wash tubs, oilcans, 
creamers, steamers, water and din. 
ner pails, etc.

SMALL HOUSE Wanted To Rent for 
year round. Must be within rea

sonable distance city. State rent and par
ticulars to D. A. W., Times Office.

PURNISHED Flat, 6 rooms to let. Ap
ply Capt. McKellar, 169 St. James 

11387-5-25

MOONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
securities; properties bought and 

Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
203—tf

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
Canada Life Bldg. 60 Princq Wm. St

,._r Phonç Main 2596

puRNISHÇD^tooms To Let, 305 
11732-5—25"VOW LANDING, all sizes Scotch An

thracite Coal. Tel 42, James S. 
McGivem, 5 Mill street.

street, Westsold.
Princess street. tf.f rT'0 LET—Furnished room, 110 Elliott 

Row. r » ’ 11767-5—25
A FURNISHED Flat of four rooms. 

West End, ’Phone West 20. 
11386-5-26

5—25

YyANTED—Men to board, 45 Brus
sels street, private. 11780-5—^25tPO LET—Room with board, suitable 

for two, 40 Horsfleld. 11766-5—25
"ROOMS with Board, 17 Horsefiehfst.

11678-5—28

PUPILS WANTEDCONTRACTOR
J^ GENTLEMAN wants board in a 

private family, where there are no 
other boarders. Address A. R. M„
Times office. 5—23

URIVATE and Class Lessons in French 
For further particulars address 

"Teacher” care Times office.
HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 

SALEPXCAVATING CONTRACTOR — 
Laying concrete foundations, low 

estimates. For quick service phone Main 
2328-21. R. M. Tobias, 18 Brunswick.

8—16

5-26
ttPO LET—Good locality, well furnish

ed parlor and bedroom, with use of 
kitchen, suitable for light housekeeping, 
moderate. Apply Roberts, 180 Metcalf 
street.

R. F. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

YYANTED—A small flat, North End 
* '-preferred, for family of two._ E. 

S„ Times Office. 11689-5—20
Phone 973.STORAGE

11674-6—20
pOR SALE—Cottage and building lots 

at Ingleside, 5 minutes walk from 
station; splendid view of river, always 
an extra water supply; can be bought 
at reasonable prices. Apply to L. T. 
Roberts, 36 Holly street.

\yOMAN wants work by the day, 
general or house cleaning; best re

ferences. Apply J. C., care Times.
11579-5—21

STORAGE for furniture, brick
house; clean and dry. cheap insur

ance. Apply H. G. Harrloson, 620 Main 
3008-t.f.

ware- HELP WANTED—MALEpO LET—Newly furnished rooms , in 
suite or single. Apply 2 Orange 

street, comer Sydney. Terms reason
able.

DRUG ADDICTION
i

street.rpHE GATLIN—A High Class Scien
tific Treatment for Alcoholic and 

Drug Addictions. ’Phone No. 1685 or 
Write for particulars, 46 Crown street.

11629-5—22 ’YyANTED—Good plain cook, young 
man preferred, 20 Queen street.

11811-5-26

YyANTED—Young man to work in 
kitchen and dining-room, 20 Queen 

11810-5-26

)WANTED—Self-contained house or 
flat, separate entrance, modem 

conveniences. Apply 14 Pond street, or 
telephone Main 1538-11.

11767-5—25rPO LET—Large Furnished Rooms, 182 
Princess street. 11603-5—22

PURNISHED ROOMR Mrs. Foley, 
252 Union street. 11612-5—22

IVyANTED—Roomers, 45 Sydney St.
1 11622-5—22

YY’A N'T ED—Boarders, Mrs. Philp, 118 
Pitt street. 11597-5—21

jX^EW HOUSE with large verandah and 
ten acres land for sale, five miles 

from city. Bargain. Apply 32 Dock 
street.

STOVES POR SALE—Horse, harness and car
riage. Horse nine years old, sound. 

Apply “Horse,” Times office. 11809-5-26
tfX

fJ-OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 

cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11. H. MIL- 
LEY.

11600-5—22 street.DRUG SUPPLIES ST. JOHN HORSE EXCHANGE—P.
E. I. horses of all kinds for sale. 

Galbraith Bros., 61 St. Patrick street 
(rear entrance off Richmond.)

JjEASEHOLD Property For Sale,
sisting of Waterfront, wharf, sheds, 

fishing gear and three family tenement 
bouse; also a five horsepower engine 
motor boat. Apply at 222 Chesley 

11658-5—21

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD T$OY WANTED—At the Hygienic 
Bakery, Mill street. 11801-5-21

con-

T)RUG SUPPLIES—We carry a full 
line of drugs, patent medicines, 

toilet articles, etc. Prescriptions are a 
specialty—Robb’s Drug Store, 187 Char
lotte street, ’phone 1889. is

CANVASSER WANTED. A good 
moneyed proposition for a hustler. 

Address, Canvasser, Times Office.
11794-6-26

11714-5—28
street.fPO LET—Back Parlor Bedroom, 173 

St. James street. 11560-5—21
pOR SALE—One Extension Top Car

riage (Crothers, Henderson & Wil
son make). Apply to McPherson Bros.

11659-5—28

SECOND-HAND GOODS4-4—1915
T jARGE Building Lots, Torryburn 

Heights, three minutes walk from 
station and five minutes from Kenne- 
beccasis shore. Price $200, $25 down, 
balance $10 per month, no interest C. 
B. ITArcy, care Times.

4
"ROY' WANTED—Apply Sanitary

Steam Pressing Co., 122 Charlotte 
11771-5—20

PURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess 
—left hand bell. 11583-5—20

! CASH PAID for second hand cloth
ing. Mrs. MacDonald, 44 Brussels 

street, opposite Baptist Church; Phone 
Main 742-11.

ENGRAVERS street.pOR SALE—One Bic. Carriage. Ap
ply Hygienic Bakery.

! PURNISHED ROOMS—Single or
double rooms, 100 Coburg street 

from $3 to $6 per week. New hot wat
er system, baths at any time; Phone 

11548-5—20

XyANTED—An office assistant, hours 
from 9 until 5. Apply J. P. Clay

ton, Fernhil Cemetery.

11527-6—20 11529-6-21.p. C. WESLEY & CO, Artists and 
x Engravers, 59 Water street Tele-

11631-5—20 POR SALE—1 Walnut haircloth par
lor set, Two centre tables, and 

other articles of furniture. Party leaving 
city. 17 Garden stret; ring left hand 

11813-5-26

ROST ON Second Hand Store. All 
goods bought and sold for cash. 

Mrs. W. Rogers. 116 Brussels.

pOR SALE or to Let—The “Bowes” 
building, so-called, comer of r-n- 

terbury and Church streets, 
pied by N. B. Fire Underwriter” and 
others. Apply on premises to Harriet 
Bowes.

POR SALE—Double Sloven. Apply S.
J. Ritchie, South Bay; Phone 

West 287-22. 11568-5—21

11749-6—25phone 982. Main 788-42.
NTED—Laborers, none but sober 

Apply J. P. Clayton, Supt 
11747-5—25

now occu-
J^ARGE ROOM, suitabe for light, 

housekeeping, or two gentlemen, 9 
11531-5—20

rpO LET—Two rooms en suite, house
keeping privileges (private family.) 

Address Q, Times Office. 11587-5—20

door bell. men.
Femhill Cemetery.YYANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 

1 men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS POR SALE—A dump cart, 98 Queen 
street. 11550-5—20 POR SALE—Two Brussels Carpets in 

good condition. May be seen on 
floors on Wednesday or Thuredaÿ af
ternoon. Inquire 177 Canterbury St.

11761-5—21

208B-t.fiElliot Row.
YYANTED—Young man to drive wood 

wagon; 20 ueen street.TA.RGE building lots for sale, at Ren
forth, I. H. Northrop, South Wharf. 

2085-t.fi
pOR SALE—At a bargain, one sloven, 

2 express wagons, one double-seated 
carriage, one rubber tired single carriage, 
one sleigh, 3 counters, scales, coffee 
mills, 2 Bowser oil tanks. Apply 
Barkers, Ltd.

('ALL UP the Maritime Electric Co, 
x ’Phone 1127 for your electric wiring 
bell hanging, lock repairing and key fu

ll 703-5—23
Y\r ANTED—A Boy. Apply Chas. 

McConnell, gents’ furnishings, 603 
11708-5—20

ing. 'YYANTED— TO PURCHASE, Gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur 

coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical instruments, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Rest prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street; ’Phone 2392-11.

POR SALE—Fifty lots at Courtenay 
Bay, one hundred to three hun

dred dollars eàch. Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wat
ters, Imperial Oil Co.

ROOMS with Board, 23 Peter street..
11551-6—14

HELL CHEAP—Washer, $1.50; clock, 
$2; table, $8; white enameled, 

brass rail bedstead, mattress and spring, 
$6. 76 Exmouth (evenings only.) 5—21

2 Main street.tf. *
LET—Large furnished room, use of 
bath and ’phone. 226 Princess 

street. Main 1847-21.

gOYS AND YOUNG MEN Wante « 
at McAvity’s Brass Foundry. Ap- 

ply at Works.____________ 11634-5—20

YJEN WANTED—Grant’s Employ 
ment Agency, 205 Charlotte, Wes:

11594-6—15

FEATHER BEDS POR SALE—Rubber-tired driving
riage and set light harness. Price 

right. Apply J. Roderick & Son. t.f.

car- 6260-7-15
11877-5—22. POR SALE—1 Parlor Suit, 4 Tables, 

Chairs, Oilcloths, Bedsteads, Bed
room sets, etc.; 94 Carmarthen street, 
Leinster street school.

pEATHER BEDS made into Folding 
Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 

down puffs cleaned and made over. C 
adlan Feather Mattress Co., 247 Brussels 
street ’Phone Main 137-11.

PURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peter Street.
11519-6—20

I LOST AND FOUNDan- 11700-5—23TRUCKINGSIGN LETTERS PURNISHED ROOMS to let at 10 
Germain Street. 11270-8-7.

PURNISHED ROOMS, 160 Germain.
11289-6-7

(ROOKING RANGE FOR SALE 
cheap; 35 Union. Main 1285. BOVS WANTED—Graham, Cnnning- 

ham & Neves, 46 Peters street.
11585-5—23

YYE SUPPLY white enamel script 
signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 

Wood, 175 Prince Wm. street; Phone 
2692-11.

11508-5-21.
HORSE FURNISHINGS POR SALE—1 Sideboard, $17.00; 1 

Bureau, commode, $7.00; 1 bureau, 
$5.00; 1 bed and spring, $4.00; 1 baby’s 
cot bed, $4.00. McGrath, Furniture and 
department Store, 10 Brussels street.

Brel pNERGETIC Young Man, smart ap
pearance, good paying proposition, 

every assistance given. Apply Box 
Appearance, Times.

yPURNISHED ROOM, 76 Sydney.
11240-6-7piKADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 

X'L Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

!\
11568-5—21rpWO LARGE double rooms in select 

locality, tor gentlemen, with or 
without board. Call at 86 Coburg street.

11235-5-21

TILING YYANTED—Two good canvassers for 
city work. Apply 28 Dock street.

11524-5—20POUND—Small Slim of money on 
King street. Owner can have same 

bv applying at 66 Protection street. W.
11804-5-20

SITUATIONS WANTEDwooden batli^pEAR Out, your old 
room and TO LET—Furnished rooms and bath, 

216 Duke street. 11081-6—8
TWO ROOMS-With Board, 50 Water! 

loo street ’Phone 2635-11.
10743-5-28

have it tiled. —----------------------------------------------------- ——
The W. NONNENMAN TILING CO. pURNITURK and Piano Moving, also 

254 Union Street country moving at reasonable rates,
cleaning of yards and removal of ashes 
and all kinds of refuse done promptly. 
A. E. Mclnerney, 75 St. Patrick St.; 
Phone Main 2437-11.

RAILROAD FIREMEN, BRAKE- 
MEN, $120. Experience 

sary. Send age, postage. “Railway” 
Times-Star. 1115-6-6

HAIR SWITCHES posiPION WANTED by an experi
enced Stenographer, who is also ac

customed to general office work. Would 
also do copying at home. Address Steno.

11694-5—23

St. John. unnece
care

ROST—A Gold Watch and Pin on 
Saturday afternoon from thr Gen

eral Public Hospital to Rockwood Park, 
monogram E. B. S. Please return to 
Telegraph office.

MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
A ' Hair Store, Hair Switches this 
month $1.00 up. Ladies and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and facial massage, complexion 
steaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 113 Charlotte street; Phone Main 
1057.

YJANUFACTURER WANTS agency 
manager to open office and manage 

sales force for fast selling public utili
ty; excellent money-making proposition 
for man Who can qualify, $500 to $2,000 
cash required, fully secured. Should 
make $5,000 to $20,000 first year. Will 
stand closest investigation. 
Manufacturer, 102 Church St., Toronto, 
Ont.

WALL PAPER care Times Office11571-5—21
YYANTED — Position as working 

housekeeper Three years present 
situation. Apply, G. B. Times Office.

11784-5-27

5—20poll REMOVAL of Ashes Telephone 
Main 952-42. 11427-5-26

I
OCCIDENT—The price of 20,000 rolls 

of beautiful wall paper remnants 
cut in two. Biggest bargains yet.
Baig, 68-74 Brussels street.

Sterling Realty LimitedpOR REMOVAL of ashes and all 
kinds of trucking, ’phone 2752-31. 

L. Davidson, 44 Brussels street

H. MISCELLANEOUS HELP
Addresstf

Upper flat, 78 Metcalf street; $7.75 
per month.

Inspections Tuesdays and Fridays 
2 to 4 p. m.

YYANTED—A dish washer, male or 
female Apply Edward Buffet, 

11518-5—20

WOOD
WATCH REPAIRERSHATS BLOCKED jY£INERS WANTED — Experienced 

miners wanted for Minto, smali 
seam. Apply Robert Reford Co- Ltd.,'' 
162 Prince Wm. St.

MARINE DIVER King Square.
pOR SAI.E—Small dry round hard

wood, $2.25 a load, regular sawed 
hardwood, $2.60, sawed and split, $2.75; 
dry sawed soft wood, $1.00 for a coal 
cart load, $1.75 for a hig wood cart 
load. Gibbon & Vo.. Limited, 6'/2 Char
lotte street, No. 1 Union street; Tele- 

11720-5—28

®150.00 for sixty days to any thought
ful man or woman for helping us 

circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J., Brautfn-d.

YV BAILEY, the expert English, 
erican and Swiss watch re

7" A DIES’ Tagel chip straw hats 
1 blocked over in latest style at Mrs. 
M. X. .Tame*, 280 Main street.

Am-
repairer M.ARINE DIVER. Examination of 

will move on May 1st to the more cen- ship s bottom, wharves, under-
tral position at 188 Mill street (next to water concrete pier works, salvage, 
Hygenic Bakery). All work promptly wrecking and submarine works of any 
attended to now and always. 457 Main nature. Capt. Wm. Breen, 72 Prince St 
■ West. ’Phone West 331-41.

I tf
»

J. W. MORRISON
»S 1-2 Prince Wm. St.THE WANTUSE USE THE WANT

AD. WAT
TTCrp THE WANT 
U OÜJ AD. WAY

Ph*ne 1*13-31
AD. WAY «tree. 11402-6-11 phone Main 2681= I/
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LOCI NEWSCLEAN—No dust or flying ashes. Ash 
chutes guide all ashes into convenient pan. mmBONDSSTOCKS

J. M. Robinson Sr Sons Nrv^aryS
Sunshine

w-» No ash shovellingÏlimace necessary. See the 
McClary dealer or write for booklet.

SdlH bv M J. Sliney, Oity; W. S. Pairweather, Sussex; SumnerSold ny so.. ey, f > . . . - , - Ennis- what happened TO mart?? good old stand-bys.
0o„ Moncton; R. Oheetnut A Sons, Fredericton, Boyle Bros., Ennis- The ladie8 un(loubtedly have ^ heard * . guit ^ ^ t0
kuien Jas Wilson & Sons, St. Stephen; Grant A Morin, St. George, what happenea to Mary. Rut tor genu- A two-piece suit win aaa
„ ’e..„ivr,pr Woodstock- J W Montgomery. Hartland; L. A. ln= bargains they should attenu at.: your peace of mind when the H. H. Faulkner, WOOQSvOCK, y. . Jt John’s greatest reduction sale of ladies ; - . cref in theirDneaL Edmunds ton. clothing! which .tarts Thursday mom- : first hot days get in their

e 1 ------------------ 111 * ing at Wilcox & Co’s, 40 Dock street.

SALE OF LADIES’ SUITS j 
Beginning Thursday morning we will 

place on sale 100 ladies’ suits worth 
trom $16 to $30; sale price to
$15.48. For further particulars see to
morrow night’s papers—Wilcox & Com
pany, 40 Dock street.

LATE POLICE COURT 
A boy arrested at noon today for 

stealing the wheel from a bicycle, 
pleaded guilty and wàs allowed to go 
pending his future good conduct. His 
lather appeared on his behalf.

The case against Mark Carey will be 
heard at 4 o’clock this afternoon.

THE LAKE MICHIGAN 
S. S. Lake Michigan is expected to 

dock at Quebec at eleven o’clock tonight.

Concert at St. Philip's Church tonight, 
at 8.80 o’clock; admission 10c.

NOW FOR IT
The C. P. R. messenger boys have is- ! 

sued a bold challenge to the speedy tele- ! 
gram deliverers of the Western Union 
lor a game of baseball.

FARM HELP ARRIVING 
A large -party of experienced farm 

help, married couples and single men 
arriving Saturday 33rd Inst. Farmers or 
others In need of help, apply to Jas. 
Gilchrist, supt. Immigration, 102 Prince 
Wm. street. 6—20.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Quotations furnished by private wire* 
of T. M. Robinson Ss Sons, St. John, N.

Tuesday, May 19, 1914

4

B.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

/ts

1 : >-)

iMontrent, P.Q,London, Eng.St. John, JV. 8.
72%Am. Copper.............78

Am. Car & Fdry . 61%
Am. Locomotive. .
American Ice . ..
Am. Suffar ....
Am. Smelters . .. 645/s
Am. Cotton Oil . . 42% 
Anaconda Mining . 88%
Atch, To & S Fe 96%
B. R. T.......................»»%
Balt & Ohio
C. P. R.............
Central Leather 
Chi & G West . 14
Chino Copper . .. 48%
Chew & Ohio . . 61 
Consolidated Gas . 186%
Erie ...
Erie 1st 
General
Gt. North pfd . .126 
Interborough ...
Interborough pfd .
Lehigh Valley . .189%
Missouri Pacific . . 18%
New York Central . 94% 
Northern Pacific . .111% 
Norfolk & Western 
Pressed Steel Car .
Reading ...
Republic Ir it Steel 24 
Soo Railway ....
Southern Pacific . 98%
St. Paul.....................101%
Southern Railway . 25% 
Union Pacific . .. 157% 
United States Steel 62%
U. S. Steel pfd ..
Utah Copper........... 57%
Virginia Car. Chcm. 28% 
West. Electric . . 76%
Sales 11 o’clock 68,000 shares.

y51
38%

PERSONALSTOO LATE FOR CIEIHCM 31%
105%Mrs. Alfred Wells, King street east, 

who has been on a visit to her mother, 
Mrs. Norman Wyman, in Boston, has re
turned home.

Manning WT. Doherty left for Ottawa 
last evening.

Announcement is made of the engage
ment of Miss Ethel Sunderland, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. S. Sunderland, of 
Victoria (B. C.), formerly of Montreal, 
to R. D. McArthur Law, aon of Alex
ander L. Law, of St. John (N. B.) The 
wedding will take place in June.

Mrs. Angus W. Smith and little son, 
of Minneapolis, are visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George A- Emery, 20 Cliff 
street.

James K. Finder of Pinderville is in 
the city today.

George Scott is in the city today. Mr. 
and Mrs. Scott will move to Markham- 

He has charge of the

Two-piece stilt time is here— 
novel fabrics as well as the

1364%
48%
32%WANTED good general girl, must go 

home night», every Sunday off. good 
pay, apply
Women’s hcluiip, Tea and lunch Room 158 Union St.
To Let in Carleton, new flat, al»o new 
flat in City for June-

96%
92%
92%. 92%

..194% 194%
86
18% work. The suits are here now, 

the hot spell may be here to
morrow.
New fabrics that will hold 
their shape and look trim, 
crisp and cool, $12.50 to $23. 
Spring Shirts, $1.50, $1.75 and 
up. Novel patterns in newest 
fabrics.
Neckwear that pleases every
body, 50c., 75c., $1.00 and up.

Gilmour's
6S King Street

«%
46%

128%TfRjRNTSHED Room, private house, 
r Germain stret. ’Phone 2053-81.

11814-5-26
29%.. 29%

IN HONOR OF HIS
JUBILEE AS PASTOR

44% E CROWDS ATpfd .
Electric. .148% 146

Duke street 125JfURNISHED ROOM,^224^ ^ ^
14% -,IMPERIAL YESTERDAY62%

rpo LET—Large furnished rooms 127 
A Duke street; right hand bell.

11812-5-26____________

P OOD TYPEWRITER and some pic- 
A* turcs, cheap to clear; sewing ma
chine needles, all kinds; oil and repairs. 
William Crawford, 88 Princess street.

1VVANTED—Girl for general house- 
l>V work, family of two. Apply be-, 
tween 12 and 1 at 27 Queen street.

11820-5-22

189%
17%
88% Playlet in St. Patrick’s Hall and 

Presentation to Rev. J. J. 
O’Donovan

ville tomorrow.
Presbyterian missions at that place, 
W'aterford and Mechanic Settlement.

C. S. Hobart of Ottawa Is at the
Royal. _ , . .

A. J. Gregory, K. C„ Fredericton, Is
in the city today.

J. R. Belyea, B.A., of King’s College, 
is visiting in the city.

Lieut. Governor Wood returned at 
non today to his home in Sackville.

George W. Fowler, M. P., passed 
through the city today on his way to 
his home in Sussex.

Miss Jessie Flemming of Newcastle 
is visiting Mrs. Fred Harding, Germain 
treet. She will spend a short time in St. 
John before leaving for Vancouver 
where she will visit her sister, Mrs. 
Chalmers Russell.

Carell W. Fidler, Halifax manager for 
Co., is in the

Same Good, Bill Toiight—‘ Class* 
mates" Tomorrow

m%
104%
46

166%. . .166% yi28% It was announced from the Imperial 
stage yesterday afternoon and evening 
that the board of censors had put the 
hgn on the two-part feature “Two 
Roses,” which had been advertised, but 
however bad oi* however good that fea
ture may have been "it could not have 
possibly been more enjoyable that the 
miscellaneous bill Which Substituted it. 
It was a splendid programme of films— 

of those old time mixed lists of 
ik-tures in which the Vitagraph, Lubin, 
iiograph and SeHg companies seemed to 

vie with one another to “get over” some
thing superior to the other.

The Vitagraph offering was one of the 
“Sunny Jim” comedies in which tiny 
Bobby Connolley played as sweetly as 

The Lubin was a story of a mis
taken husband and the ogre of jealousy. 
The Biograph .related the differences of 
opinion between father and son on the 
automobile question and a baby as 
peacemaker. The Hearst-Selig feature 
showed a lot of the world’s news es
pecially the Mexican trouble. Miss At
kins commenced her farewell week with 
a nice rendering of that excellent ballad 
“To Have, To Hold, To Love,” and 
Mr. Haskins was royally received for 
'bis number “Bonnie"' Sweet Bessie, the 
Maid ’O Dundee." There were local 
news photographs showing the salute on 
Barracks Square yesterday in, honor of 
Loyalist Day, the start of the Indlan- 
town fire in 1899, the Courtenay Bay 
works to date, the old “David Weston" 
disaster, etc.

Tomorrow the' Imperial is going to 
have a feature that will add another 
triumph to the long line. It is Klaw & 
Erlanger’s “Classmates,” a play made 
famous by Robert Bdeson. This tells 
of two West Point cadets who quarrel 
most bitterly and in after years they 
meet in a starved oop^lition in the jungle 
of South America, It is a four-part 
classic thriller and put on by a cast in 
which such well-known players as Thos. 
Jefferson, Gertrude Robinson, Henry 
Walthall, Lionel Barrymore and others 

found. The photography was done 
in the Biograph studios, same as “A 
Fatal Wedding,” of last week.

125% mven
West

A delightful entertainment was 
last evening in St. Patrick’s Hall,
St. John, in honor of the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of Rev. J. J. O’Donovan’s 
pastorate of the Church of the Assump
tion. It was given by the pupils of St. 
Patrick’s school. There was a large at
tendance aqd the evening was greatly 
enjoyed. Following the entertainment 
purse and flowers were presented to 
Father O’Donovan.

The first part of the entertainment 
was a playlet entitled, Out of the Dark
ness Into the Light, in which the pupils 
showed much skill and expression. The 
east was composed of Miss Mary Kane, 
Miss Stella McFrederick, Harold D. 
Keliher, Miss Gertrude O’Neill, Miss 
Katherine Kane, Miss Agnes Collins, 
Miss Pauline Ring, Miss Gertrude Ward, 
Miss Hilda Hayes, Miss Gertrude Mc
Frederick, Miss Mary Lynch, Miss Win- 
nifred Kane, Miss Eileen Reardon and 
William V. Owens. Following the play
let came a vocal trio by Misses Joseph
ine McKenna, Agnes Keleher and Mar
garet Morrissey; scarf drill by sixteen 
little girls, vocal trio by Misses Agnes 
and Viola Tobin and Josephine McKen
na, and a chorus by the company, which 
were very"well received.

Mias Helen Ready and Miss Annie 
Ring made the presentation of a purse 
and flowers to Rev. Father O’DonOvan, 
Miss Mary Kane reading the address.

98%
THIS EVENING.

The Carleton Cornet Band will hold 
their annual concert this evening in City 
Hall. Amongst those taking part will be i 
Mr. Huskins of the Imperial; solos by | f

ELTH-T- Have Foresight With
Hurley and Miss Wayne; Selections by j YOUf EVCSisht
the band. \ 7 e

101
26%

157%
WANTED—For summer 62%L months within ten miles of city. 

Apply 728 Main street. Imp. Salesroom.
11821-5-21

109%
67%
29% a76%MountT.OST—May 8, by way of 

1 v Pleasant to Rockwood Park, hand 
satchel containing small sum of money 
and other articles. Finder please leave 
104 Paradise Row. 11824-6-19

one
and consult us as soan as head
aches Set in. Come here for your 
glasses because that’s where care
ful. ecenomical folb always come 
when they want an absolutely re
liable optician. OUR eyeglasses 
combine comfort, style, durability, 
accuracy, and efficiency. Can you 
beat it ?

BURIED TOÛAY
The funeral of Beverley Belyea was i 

held this afternoon from his late resi-1 
dcnce, 90 Prince stret, West St. John. 
Members of Golden Rule lodge, L O. O. F. 
attended in a body.. Services were con
ducted by Rev. H E. Thomas assisted 
by Rev. G. Bari. Interment was In! 
Cedar HilL

Montreal Morning Transactions
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire

Telegram)
Featherstonhaugh 4c 
city today. He is registered at the Duf- 
ferin.

to take Asked(WANTED—A good 
’ charge of two horses and deliver 
gods for retail store. Good wages and 
permanent position for right man. State 
reference. Address “Delivery” care Times 

11822-6-21

Bidman
78%78%Brasil ... • 

C. P. R. ... 
Can. Cottons 
Cement ...

194%
29%
28%

184

.. .V..194 

.............25
ever.

LATE SHIPPING 28%
Crown Reserve...................180
Can Car Foundry................68
Detroit........................
Dom. Iron.................
Laurentide ..............
Montreal Cottons ..
Ottawa Power ... .
Bridge ......................
Montreal Power.....................221 %

... 16

66 fCHILDREN’S DAY.
Children's days at F. W. Daniel & 

Company’s, London House. A splendid ' 
showing of all the little coats, dresses, 
Buster suits, wanted just at this time for 
boys and girls. The girls’ sizes are from 
two years up to fourteen years. Some of 
the designs are from one of the largest 
New York manufacturers of children’s 

Come and see them; we are sure , 
because

6868%PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Today

Stmr Caraquet, Smith, West Indies, 
Wm Thomson & Co., pass, mail and

help wanted—female 28%. 23

K.W. EPSTEIN 4 CO.180..179% 
.. 60 52%

148146 OPTICIAN!114118gen cargo.
Stmr Easington, 868, Stevenson, Parrs- 

boro, with coal.
Coastwise—Schrs Leonice, 27, Paysan, 

Yarmouth; Mizpah, 62, McFarland, 
North Heed; Regine C, 86, Sullivan, 
Parrs boro.

Opta Evenings.193 Union St.221%
16% ’Phone M 2743-21Quebec -Rly ... . 

Richelieu............. 100%100 wear, 
any
they’re different from the ordinary.

9%9Ames mother will like them62%92Scotia..........................
Shawinigan ..............
Sherwin Williams ..
Soo.............  .............
Spanish River ... .
Steel Co. of Canada ... . 14 
Textile ...
Toronto Rly

...182% 

... 55
188 PORTLAND METHODISTGeared Today 

Coastwise—-Schr Regine C, Sullivan, 
Metegban.

58 CAMPBELL BENEFIT126126 TO BE SURPRISENEW COMMISSIQNEft’S 
PAVE PROGRAMME HELD

F THAI IS END, HE i VS A»„„ai Th=Bo.,d »i
----------- Management Memberahlp U

(Continued from page 1) ,v eluding Arthur Huskins, a splendid 933 
Mayor Frink said that Market Square brass quartette, sword swinging, and

™ * >• ■"> >" !-*
feront from a street. Regarding the other , Fred c Macne;b> SOngs by Messrs. Fred management of the Portland Methodist 
streets he felt that more consideration ; jfoKean, Arthur Huskins, Miss Helen gunday 8chool wa8 held lost evening, 
and possibly an opinion from the record- i Atkins, Miss Colohan; readings by Sam ■ DrOTided a banquet and about
er should be secured ebfore abandoning I Meharry of the Thompson-Woods Stock 1 he lames p.oviaea ' 
toe improvements act. ! Co,; violin solo by high-class performer sixty officers and members of the board .

Com. McLellan said that the act pro-1 recently taken up residence here, and WPre present. The pastor, Rev. Henry 
vlded that the abutters should be ! other features. D. Arnold Fox will act pierce, and the superintendent, R. 1. 
charged only with the width of half of i as accompanist and the bill will conclude Hayes, were at the head of the table, 
an average street, and as they profltted ; with à fine display of motion pictures After the banquet, the pastor offered 
by the pavements he thought they donated by the local film agencies. It is prayer and officers were elected for the 
should contribute. to be an unusually strong attraction. ensuing year and reports of the retiring

Coo. Potts moved that the plans for ------------— I officers received.
the Market Square pavements be ap- LUMBER WAS TAKEN The following are the new officers:—
proved, that tenders be called for the T M Bums appeared before Magis- Superintendents, R. T. Hayes, S. A. 
work at an estimated cost of $26,442, trate Ritchie this morning in response to Kirk, and P. J. Steel; secretary, H. Cecil 
and that payment be made by debenture a rep(,rt made by the police that a Brown; assistant secretary, Ray Kirk; 
i88ue. vacant lot in North street, for which he I treasurer, Arthur W. Mclnnis; mission-

Commissioner Russell seconded the wag agent, was not fenced as required iUry treasurer, Miss Etta Bell; temper-
motion. by law. Mr. Bums explained that he ance secretary, J. W. Calhoun; secre-

Com. McLellan said that if this estab- bad spoken to a contractor about put- ti.ry of periodicals, Arthur W. Powers;
lished a precedent for the abolition of tjng up a fence, but that they were asjstant secretaries, Yulie Brown and
the local improvement act he could not afray to begin for fear that the mater- Thomas pyle; choir master, H. W. Brom-
support the motion. ial would be stolen at night while the (it-ld ; home department superintendents.

Com. Wigmore said that he thought w»rk was being done. He said that a Mrs j w Calhoun, Mrs. David White,
the final payment was up to the asses- sbort time ago when he employed a Miss jessie Long; cradle roll depart-

contractor to tear down a shed in that ment superintendents, Mrs. Rowley, Mrs.
locality, more than 1,000 feet of lumber A w Mcxnnis, Mrs. Sharp, Mrs. H.
had been taken away. Some of this was pratt, Mrs, H. Breen; organist. Misa
afterwards recovered by the contractor, H I. B. R.A. secretary, Miss B.
but he was afraid to undertake any Day. audit committee, F. S. Thomas
other work in that vicinity until he was ’Arylur C. Powers, 
assured of better protection- The mag- Thp rpport of the secretary was read 
istrate accepted Mr. Bums’ explanation, , ^ pePii Brown and showed a total
and it is expected that better protection member3ilip 0f 993, an Increase of
will be provided. ____________ __  twenty members over last year. The

^ attendance was shown to be 
Arthur W. Mclnnis read the treas-

9% 10WANTED—A girl to take general 
’’ care of offices and halls. Apply 
Miss E. B. Macaulay, Boston Dental 
Parlors, 245 Union street. 11795-5-21

15% I The talent to be represented on the 
1 Hugh Campbell Benefit programme in 
York Theatre Thursday night of this

MONCTON NOTES 7574%
132%182%

Winnipeg Elec................. 195
Cement pfd ... .
Iron pfd..................
Illinois pfd............
Montreal Cottons pfd . . 98 
Ames pfd ... .

Moncton, May 19—The majority of 
cases coming before the adjourned ses
sion of the supreme court in Dorchester 
today arc Moncton* cases.

Fred Armstrong, convicted of break- 
ing jail is to be charged with robbing 
James Fitzgerald in a Moncton hotel. 
Alex Cohen is coming up for trial on a 
charge of stealing hides. The case 
William Petley, charged with perjury 
also will come up.

J. S. Magee, city clerk, who has been 
visiting relatives in Newton, Mass., has 

waitresses— returned improved in health.
Aid. F. C. Robinson, W. A/ Hum

phrey and R. F. Kinnear left yesterday 
——— afternoon for a trip to the Canadian 

west.
The funeral of Rev. Z. B. Grass who 

' died in Maine on Thursday was held 
no this afternoon here.

89%WA NTED—General Servants, Hoirsr- 
'** maids and Nursemaids. Girl’s As
sociation Employment Bureau,
Union street. 11762-6—19

...89
80%79

140 9592
100
59.... 58

|WA NTED—Girl for general and of- 
* flee work. Apply Dr. C. M. Kelly, 

„ 11755=6—20
Wall Street Notes.

The annual meeting of the board of
of New York, May 19—Ohio miners 

> locked out since April 1, issue strike call. 
Missouri Pacific directors report that 

progress is being made in company’s 
financial requirements.

Soaking rains fell in Northwestern 
Minnesota and North Dakota late yes
terday.

Ford 
men was

108 Waterloo street.

WA NTED—Dthing-room Girl. 72 Ger- 
main street, Coffee Rooms.

11778-5—21
are

John. 1174W-M KILL PROFESSOR 
STRICKEN SERIOUSLY ILL 

AT CAPE TORMENT!

Motor Company denies layoff of 
artificial condition created asWAITRESS WANTED at once. Ap- 

’ ply Henderson’s Restaurant, 439 
Main street. 11715-5—20

slap at administration’s policy ; quiet 
period given as reason.

American stocks in London firm, gen-
S1MART Young Women to canvas,
” opposition from local stores, liberal 
pay. Apply Box “Opposition.” Times.

11569-6—21

erally 1-8 to 1-2 up.
Twelve industrials advanced .54, 20 

active rails advanced .50.
Roosevelt home today.
A continuation of bullish operations 

along conservative lines is expected.
Havana Elec. (Raüway Dept.)—week 

ended May 17, decrease $2,116, from 
January 1, increase $12,676.

Important steel interests have been 
buying U. S. Common for a week.

Independent steel stocks are growing 
in favor. The demand for St. Paul is 
persistent. Westinghouse is being bull
ed in some quarters to cross 80. Read
ing is reported held back on freight rate 
rumors. The buying of Union is high- 
grade. Crop news is responsible for the 
absorption of Atchison, Gt. Northern 
and Northern Pacific. B. & O. shorts

The 
well

CAPT. DEGRACE DEAD

Captain Alexander DeGrace died on 
Sunday at his home, Fredericton road, 
near Moncton, aged sixty-five years. He 
had been captain of steamers and "tugs 
at Bathurst and on the Mirafnichi river. 
Only on Saturday a despatch came from 
Bathurst for Captain DeGrace to go to 
that place to take charge of a tug. Mrs. 
DeGrace, who was Mfss Margaret Rob
bins, of Moncton, seven sons and two 
daughters survive. One son, William, is 
a machinist in the I. C. R. shops, while 
another son, George, is in Alberta. All 
the other sons live at home. The daugh
ters, who are also at home, are Miss 
DeGrace and Miss Ella.

(Special to Times)
Moncton, May 19—Professor Kirk

patrick the McGill Engineering expert 
who laid out the Prince Edward Island 

ferry scheme for the Borden govern
ment and who is at present on the scene 
overseeing preliminary 
struction was last night seized with 
serious illness and is today in an extreme- 
ly dangerous condition. About 11.80 Jast Com. Potts said that if this was not 
night as the professor was proceeding adopted it was the last recommendation 
from his cottage to the hotel #t Cape for pavements he would bring in, unless 
Tormentine, he was seized with sudden pteitions were presented under the im- 
excruciating pains In the abdomen. The provement act and if they waited for 
attack was so sudden and severe he fell that they would wait a long time, 
fainting to the ground and had to be Com. Russell thought this
assisted into a nearby house by his pri- stood in a class by itself, 
vate secretary. A doctor was summoned Com. Melcllan said he was not op- 
from Port Elgin and late this moring posed to paving Market Square, but he 
it was decided that an operation must wanted a day or two to consider its ef- 
be performed at once. Doctor Ferguson feet on the improvement act. 
and two nurses left Moncton by special The motion was put, and as it re
train at non to attend the operation, quired an unanimous vote and 
Professor Kirkpatrick is reported suffer- McLellan opposed it, the motion 
ing from intestinal obstruction. declared lost.

I

■pEM ALE Compositors Wanted. George 
1 E. Day, Canterbury street. t.f.

car

work of con-
FOR SALE—GENERAL

sors. 1

"plOR SALE—Thoroughbred Irish ter- 
rier pups, bred from prize win

ners, carrying off all prizes in 1911 
show. E. Manning, 144 Mill street.

11780-5-22__________
section

are reported to be locked in. 
tractions are understood to be 
bought. New England interests are 
buyers of the coppers. Low-priced is
sues are more in favor and reflect outside 
interests.

The Hill stocks are reported to find 
quiet absorption on reported favorable 
developments pendftig fdr the two

average
326. __ ,
urer’s report, showing the total receipts 
of $911.61 and missionary collection, 
$242.59.

CONDENSED OEMS"POR SALE—Lady going away wishes 
•*- to sell piano at big reduction for 
cash. In use only five months. Address 
“Piano," care Times.

Montreal, May 19—The investigation 
into alleged embezzlement of $100,000 
from the Merchant’s Bank here went on 
today without disclosing any details. It 
is said that Delmege had been playing 
the stock market and had lost heavily. panies.
It is now believed he and the young Western sentiment is said to be much 
woman said to be his companion have improved by the crop outlook, 
gone toward Chicago.

Com.11549-5—20
A series of earthquake shocks 

felt at Chateau D’Oteron, France, early 
today, causing a panic.

The peasants of Central
Com. Potts:—“That is the end of it -Q revoR against what they term unjust 

then, as far as I am concerned. administration.
Com. Potts then submitted a recom- Sydney Drew, editor of 

mendation for the improvement of Vic- Tor;ng militant suffrage in London, was
toria Square, North End, by building a committed for trial today on a charge-
retaining wall, grading and filling at a 0j inciting women to damage property^ 
cost of $4,240, towards which a grant of porPst fires are raging in sections of 
$1,000 for a North End playground was northern and .western Ontario, and small 
available. The motion was adopted vdiages surrounding the Soo are said to 
unanimously. be in danger.

Com. McLellan introduced a by-law, r ;s expected that Rev. Dr. Herridge, 
notice of which was given on Monday, 0j Ottawa will be the next moderator 
and which was given its first, second and j.be Presbyterian general assembly. 

Transcript—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas third readings and adopted. The new Gustave Hamel, a daring British avi- 
McAllster, of Moncton, announce the iaw i8 as follows: ator_ wiu ship to Newfoundland in July
engagement of thdr daughter, Jennie “No person shall deposit or place any a monoplane now in building, with
Viola Irene, to Captain Carl Bernard paper, either by itself or in combination wbieb he plans to cross to Ireland in 
Merriam of Parrsboro, N. S„ the wed- with other refuse, upon any place sixteeen to twenty-four hours.

in New York early in within the city used as a dump, either gir ian Hamilton’s New
public or private, under the penalty of 8peech on the mastery of the Pacific has.

R. Pollock, of Fred- $2 for every such act, to be paid by the arml8ed feeling in Japan and one paper
person or persons offending, or by the |S calling upon all Asiatics to unite 

occupier of the house, ware- j agajnst the- white races, 
house, store, shop or other building *
from which such paper or other refuse ; SOME WANT PANAMA 

shall have been ! 
brought to the dump aforesaid."

Com. Potts brought up the fact that 
the St. John Railway Company opens up 
the city streets to lay gas mains, etc., 
without applying for permission at City 
Hall and said he would put an end to

werewas
Fire in the Jacib Haisch agricultural 

implement plant at Dekal, Ill., today 
caused a loss of about $300,000, no Insur
ance.

SALE—Sail boat 21 feet long, 
6 ft., 4 inches wide. Apply. “D. G. 

S." care Times. 28-t.f.

POR
“The End," says Potts. Albania areGRANTED DIVORCE}

WIFE WAS ACTRESS
HUSBAND AND WIFE 

DEAD ; POLICE SAY
MURDER AND SUICIDE

a paper fa-
OOAT MAKERS WANTED London, Eng., May 19-A divorce was 

granted today to David Bell from his 
wife, Miss Enid Bell, a well-known ac- 

Melville Gideon, an American 
of rag-time music, was named 

Miss Bell is playiqg at 
comedy, “A Pair of Silk

i
BIRTHS '

WANTED—A Coat Maker.
VY mojir, 68 King street.

WANTED—A Coat Maker. Apply 
vl LeBaron Wilson Co., 76 Germain 
street.

A. Gil- GOLDIE—At her mother's residence, 
Church avenue, Fairville, on the 10th. 
inst., to the wife of James Goldie, a son.

May 19—George tress, 
composer 
co- respondent, 
present in 
Stockings.”

Stamford, Conn.,
Wood and his wife were found dead in 
their home at High Ridge in New York 
state today under conditions which the 
police say indicate murder and suicide.

Neighbors found the house on fire 
this morning and, after* putting out the 

_ found the bodies. The Woods 
each about thirty-five years old.

tf
o*

as O
E &g11528-5—20 DEATHS iENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED

NEWALL—At Randolph, on the 18th 
inst., John Newall, in the 88th year of 
his age, formerly of Cape Bald, leaving 
two sons and eight daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock, from his late residence. 
Friends invited to attend.

HOWE—At his parents’ residence, 58 
Wall street, on the 19th inst., Wallace 
Edward, aged seven months, infant child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Howe.

Burial to-morrow, Wednesday, at 2.30 
o’clock. „ .

I.OGUE—Suddenly at Hampton X fi
lage on the 18th inst., E. Jane Logue, 
wife of William Logue, leaving a hus
band, one son, and three daughters, two 
sisters and two brothers besides a large 
circle of friends to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from her late residence Wed
nesday, 10 a. m.

MURPHY—In Roxbury,
May 15, Elizabeth Murphy (nec Shea), 
wife of John F. Murphy.

flames,
wereOFFICES TO LET

Small Deposits 
Welcome

SON OF HON. CHAS. E. OAK.
Bangor Commercial:—Lieutenant Ed- 

son Collins Oak, U. S. N„ in command 
of the U. s. S. Yorktown, on duty in 
Mexican waters, in a very interesting 
letter to his father, Hon. Chas. E. Oak, 
of this city, reports war conditions there, 
and tells vividly of a battle between 
Federal and Rebel gunboats. These gun
boats have been both put out of com- 

the date under which

rpo RENT—Furnished Office, heated. 
Ground floor with window space on 

thoroughfare; -use of telephone.
Zealandding to take place 

June.
Gleaner:—Mrs. 

ericton, announces the engagement of her 
youngest dnugther Miss Hazel to Clif
ford Hughes, of Barker’s Point. The 
wedding will take place the latter part 
of June.

If you wish to start a Saving- 
Account do not hesitate because 
you have only a small sum to 
begin with ; you will be welcome 
at our office. Some of our large 
accounts began as deposits of $1.

It is our aim to have customers 
come to us with the feeling that 
we wiU attend to their business 
with pleasure.

Fnirweath & Porter, 67 Prince William 
street. 11782-5-26

owner or

TOLLS MATTER TO GO TO
ARBITRATION BOARD

containing paper,
mission since 
Lieut. Oak writes.MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE Jewesses Form Association

Rome, May 19—An international as
sociation of Jewesses similar to the as
sociations in the United States and Ger
many w'as formed today at a meeting o 
fifty delegates to the International Coun
cil of Women. Mrf. Poppenheim, a Ger- 

clectcd president, and Mrs.

Washington, May 19—Sentiment in the 
senate is growing in favor of an effort 
to substitute for the pending Panama 
Canal tolls bill a resolution to provide 
for the submission of the dispute be-; 
tween the United States and Great Brit
ain to an international tribunal. A two- 
thirds vote would he required to pass an 
arbitration resolution.

In Audience With Pope.
Home, May 19—Cardinal Gibbons was 

received today in audience by the Pope 
with whom he discussed conditions in 
America.

withrpxOR SALE—Pleasure Launch, 
x covered top, six horsepower engine, 
good working order. Launch or Telc- 

11723-5—23 The Bank of
Nova Scotia

$ 8,000,000 
" . " So’Æoêo

it.
Road Engineer Hatfield asked if steps 

could not lie taken to enforce the rules 
for shutting off streets for twenty-four 
hours after a road lias been oiled. In
structions were given for the preparation 
of an amendment to the law providing 
for a penalty for each offense.

Mention was made of the fact that
d if 1 Trouble In Peru property owners in King Square and in y.lbzPi British Honduras, May 19—
Political Trouble m Pe . Quppn street were preparing petitions ersons, including two Catholic

Lima, Peru, May 19—A group of 121 for permanent sidewalks. .. nriests, recently from Ireland and Cap-
senators and deputies yesterday declared j Com. Russell asked for a Pol‘(' _ }ain Harrison, skipper, were drowned on
themselves a national congress and pro-. each evening at the East Lnrtl, K Saturday night in the sinking of a
claimed Roberto E. Lcguia president.|baseball grounds and Um. Miuni" Thirteen were rescued
He was defeated in toe recent elections, promised to arrange the matter.

phone West 188-31.
Mass., on

man was
Sadie, vice-president.

The objects of the association are to 
keep Jewesses in touch with hig current 
questions and to protect Jewish girl emi- 
grants.

LOST AND FOUND Oil Fever Spreads.

Lethbridge. Alta., May 19—The oil 
fever has spread to Lethbridge and the 
land office is crowded with seekers after 
oil leases._______ ________________

Lord Evelyn Baring Cromer, former 
British consul general to Egypt, is seri
ously ill in London. He is seventy- 
three years old.

I
Ca ptiil 
Surplus - 
Total Resources

IN MEMORIAM ;TEN DROWNED; TWO OF
THEM CATHOLIC PRIESTST OST—In West Side, a gold Cross and 

, chain, engraved R. Mc. M. hinder 
please leave at Times. 2^—tf.

!of JuliaLEWIS—In loving memory 
K. Izcwis, who departed this life May 
19, 1918. '

Gone, but not forgotten.
ffSSKSKgE
Haymarket Square; "■inrtlle; 

109 Union St. Vrc
FAMILY.Only one resident in the whole of the

Oundle District of Northamptonshire,
F»ng., With a population of 12,000 was 
prosecuted during the last year for in
to xiÇU-tiOB.

MONTGOMERY—In loving memory 
of James W. Montgomery, who depart
ed this life May 19, 1913. v\li<E

X

r

^illMlU
*Trar
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pentier is the best heavyweight in Eu
rope, even though he scales only 170 As Bill For Federal Construction 
pounds. His work has been sensational, 
and if lie can defeat Smith there would

Milwaukee, May 19—It looks now as 
thought Gunboat Smith is to meet 
George Carpentier in London about 

June 28 for a purse 
of $25,000. Negotia
tions have been 
pending for this 
match for the last 
three months and 
there have been so 
many denials re
garding it that it is 
hard to believe even 
now thnt the match 
is really on. The 
National Sporting 
club of London first 
tried to get it, but 
the price was too 
high, and then Dick 
Burge, who runs a 

big club in London, got a syndicate to 
back him and put up a purse of $25,000.

The division of the purse has not been 
agreed upon as yet, but the chances are 
that the Frenchman will get the long 
end of it, for he is a card over there, as 
Ritchie is in the States. Carpentier’s 
excellent showing against a skillful box
er like Joe Jeannette has made him a 
iprime favorite, and thé sports in Eng
land will go broke on his chances against 
Gunboat. There is no doubt that Car-

r

Two of City Commissioners Wish 
to Spend Large Amounts With
out Reference to Council—'An
other Police Investigation

of Valley Railway Bridges Stands 
Works Must Wait Until Next 
Session of Legislature For Ap
proval

be no holding the Frenchman back, as 
far as boxing is concerned.

Frank Galvin, New York boxing im- 
pressario, who looks after the welfare of 
Kid Herman, a Pekin, Ill., bantam
weight, is very much peeved because 
Kid Williams, a Baltimore bantam and
Johnny Coulon, the champion, insist up- Ottawa, May 18-The bill authorizing 
on avoiding the youngster. Herman has the building of the Valley Railway 
been meeting all the bantams of the bridges and their payment will have to 
east for the last year, and his record is be amendcd_ M pointed out by F. B. 
certainly a high-class one. The other , „ . ,
night in Philadelphia he all but knocked Carvell, M. P. in the house on Saturday,
out Freddie Ddggins, a very promising if the work is to be done this year. A

copy of the bill is herewith given.
Whereas, The Saint John & Quebec Ottawa, May 18-That the total num- 

„ . ... *c. . . ber of vessels on the registered books
R,al u ’ h?pter 49- of llv SU‘ut?S Of the dominibn on Dec. 81, 1918 was
of 1912, his majesty was authorized to 8)645_ measuring 896)965 tons, is the in-
grant assistance to a company in the formation contained in the annual re- 
said act named the Bridge Company, to port on shipping just issued by the de- 
aid the said company in building three partment of marine and fisheries. These 
railway bridges in the province of New represent an increase of 115 ves-
Rrunswick, one across the St. John river sejs ancj go,687 tons, as compared with 
at or near Andover, in the county of 
Victoria; one across the said St. John 
river at or near Mistake, in the county 
of Kings; and one across the Kennebec- 
casis river at or near Perry Point, in the 
said county of Kings; and

Whereas, the assistance authorized is 
insufficient to enable the company to 
build the said railway bridges; and 

Whereas it is deemed advisable that 
his majesty should build the said rail
way bridges :

Therefore his majesty, by and Avi^h 
the advice and consent of the senate flhd 
house of commons, enacts as follows:

1. The governor in council may build 
the said three railway bridges, including 
all necessary approaches and appurten
ances; and the said bridge approaches 
and appurtenances shall belong to and 
be the property of his majesty.

2. The Minister of Railways and Can
als of Canada may enter into an agile
ment with the government of the prov
ince of New Brunswick and the Saint 
John & Quebec Railway Company, un
der which agreement it shall be pro
vided:

(a) That for fifteen years after the 
completion of the said bridges no charge 
shall be made by his majesty in respect 
of the cost of the construction of the 
brid

Difference of opinion developed at 
yesterday’s meeting of the common 
council between the commissioners as to 
their authority in ordering work done 
in their departments without at first re
porting to council. Commissioner Potts 
mentioned casually that he intended to 
proceed with the re-paving of a portion 
of Main street with tar macadam at a 
cost of $7,000 and objection was at once 
taken by Commissioner McLellan that 
according to resolution of council the 
commissioners cannot order an expendi
ture in their own department of more 
than $200 without securing the sanction 
of council. Mayor Frink supported 
Commissioner McLellan in so far as the 

Main street as

I

l

Increase in Shipping.boy of the Quaker City. Galvin has 
been challenging Williams for some time, 
but Williams has not accepted a match 
and Frank says that it is only because 
he is afraid of losing a chance at the 
bantamweight title.

Why not arrange a match for Herman 
with the winner of the Coulon-Williams 
contest, which is billed for Los Angeles 
next month? That -would be following 
with another championship 'contest in 
quick order, and the winner could then 

fee matched with the European cham
pion, Charley Ledoux of France.

advisability of paving 
proposed by Commissioner Potts was 
concerned, while Commissioner Russell 

commissioner ofsupported the new
public works. In the absence of Com
missioner Wigmore the result was a 
deadlock and the mayor announced that 

o he would not use his voting power as 
until the return of Commissioner Ty Cobb Climbs To Eighth Placemayor

Wigmore as he regarded the matter an 
Important one.

Commissioner Potts was authorized to 
two-wheeled cart for handl-

|

tional League with .423. In the first 10 
then comes Daubert, Brooklyn, .417; Ga
ther* St. Louis, .400; Meyers, New York 
.367; S. Magee, Philadelphia, .365; Pas- 
kert, Philadelphia, .344; Lobert, Phila
delphia, .344; Gowdy, Boston, .341; Cra- 
vath, Philadelphia, .337 ; Dalton, Brook
lyn, .338.

Philadelphia leads the clubs with .294 
and Brooklyn is next with .239, Moran 
of Cincinnati heads the base steaders 
with eight.

Pick of Toronto leads the Internation
al League with .378. Next is J. Onslow, 
Providence, .364, and then follow Getz, 
Newark, .363; Tooley, Newark, .352. 
Barry, Jersey City, .341 ; Wells, Jersey 
City, .333; Sehlitz, Rochester, .333; Mc
Intyre, Providence, .333; Daniels, Balti
more, 329; Bues, Jersey City, .328; 
O’Hara, Toronto, .32$. Newark leads 
with .278, and Providence is second with 
.275. Koehler of Jersey City leads v in 
stolen bases with seven.

Chicago, May 18—Ty Cobb’s steady 
advance to the front among the Ameri- 

league batters was the feature of 
the race for hitting honors last week. 
The records show him in eighth place; 
with an average of .815, an increase of 
eight points 
places since the previous week. Two 
weeks ago he ranked 38th, with an av
erage of .240.

Jackson of Cleveland leads the batters 
with .407. Then comes Crawford, De
troit, .875; Lêlivet, Cleveland, .346; E. 
Foster, Washington, .337; Milan, Wash
ington, .829; Barry, Philadelphia, .325; 
Williams, St. Louis, .320; Cobb, Detroit 
.815 ; Old ring, Philadelphia, .308; Hart- 
zell. New York, .306.

Club honors for the week go to Phil
adelphia with .264 and Detroit is next 
with .260. Blackburn of Chicago leads 
the base stealers with .10.

Byrne of Philadelphia leads the Na-

purchase a 
ing asphalt from a New York firm at 
$150, duty and freight to be paid by the 
city.

can

Commissioner McLellan gave notice of 
motion that a by-law ordering the de
struction of all waste paper and pro
viding against throwing any of it over 
the public dumps.

The written report of J. P. Me An
drew's, district engineer, finding fourteen 
joints of hose in the West Side ware
houses defective, was presented and a 
discussion arose upon the matter of pur
chasing cotton hose. Commissioner Mc- 
Ivellan objected as he said that cotton 
hose was not good enough for practical 
use. The department would not accept 
responsibility for the safety of the 
sheds, but should a fire break out of 
course the men would do their duty. 
Additional equipment should be secured, 
he said.

The commissioner of harbors, ferries 
and public lands recommended that re
newal leases be issued to Rosanna Hag
gerty, of lot in block G, Lancaster; to 
Margaret MacKellar, of lot No. 585, 
Brooks ward, for seven years from Nov. 
1, 1918, at $11.55, being ten per cent, 
advance on the present rental, and to 
Oscar D. Hanson, of lot No. 24, block 
7, I Lancaster. These were adopted.

The commissioner of finance and pub
lic affairs recommended that Leo Com- 
meau be appointed a surveyor of lum
ber for the city, and this was adopted.

A communication from J. W. Mc- 
of the N. B. Union of

and an advance of five

i

mges: and 
(b) That after the said perinil of fif

teen years his majesty shall be entitled 
to the gross earnings of the bridges, be
ing such projwrtion of the said gross 
earnings of the railway (exclusive of the 
bridges) and of the bridges as the cost 
of the bridges bears to the combined 
cost of the railway (exclusive of the 
bridges) and of the bridges.

3. The provisions of sub-section one of
section 10 of the said The Saint John & 
Quebec Railway act and the provisions 
of the agreement referred to in the said 
section are hereby confirmed subject to 
such changes as are necessary in conse
quence of the building bf the said bridges 
by his majesty and of the agreement 
authorized by the section immediately 
proceeding. " ' •

4. The whole of The Saint John & 
Quebec Railway act, except sub-section 
one of section 10 and the schedule, is 
repealed.

5. This act shall come into force upon 
a day named in the proclamation to be 
issued by the governor in council after 
the passing of such legislation by the 
legislature of the province of New 
Brunswick, as may be necessary in the 
premises.

with the evidence taken under oath. The 
matter was brought up by Commission
er McLellan who charged discrepeneies 
in the matter of making up the police 
pay-roll. He said there had been irregu
larities, with extra days for members 
of the force held over for years and 
then credited against sick leave. He also 
said that in some instances three hours 
had sufficed to have a full day charged. 
The commissioner moved a resolution 
that the chief of police be directed in 
future not to credit any extra time for 
services performed or apply such time 
against time lost by policemen except 
by order of the commissioner.

Government's Agreement With C. 
so Described in House— 

Liberals Urge Better Terms and 
Stronger Protection

N. R.
Cready, secretary
Municipalities, asking that the city set 
a date for the annual meeting of the 
association, which is to be held In St.
John by invitation this year, preferably 
during exhibition week, was referred to appiied at the store for a job.
the commissioner of public safety with J , ■ him frwauthority to act. The manager, after asking him a few
«Mayor Frink said that he had been questions, set him to work, biding him 
authorized by several citizens to convey lift a heavy cask up on to a stand, 
to Commissioner Potts their apprécia- Sandy struggled vainly with the job 
tion of the improved cleanliness of the for a few moments, then stopped and 
streets evident on Sunday. said: “I told ye ma name, sir, did A

The mayor brought up the matter of no?” 
caring for the tombstones in the old 4Yes,” replied the manager. You said 
burying ground, and suggested that a it was Tamson. Why? 
grant might be made for the purpose. “Weel,” said Sandy, mopping his

Another police investigation is to be brow, “I was just a-wunnenn if ye 
conducted. Mayor Frink will preside, thocht A said Samson.

i
Scotch Wit.

Ottawa, May 18—“The government 
would force Canada into partnership 
with a company which is absolutely 
broken, and more. It is a policy which 
is apposed to every Canadian interest. 
Instead the control of the stock of the 
Canadian Northern and its allied com
panies should be given into the hands 
of the dominion, the government should 
appoint the directors and give into the 
hands of experts railway men, not rail
way contractors, the task of operating 
this railway in the interests of the Ca
nadian people.”

With this emphatic declaration, F. F. 
Pardee (West Lambton), chief Liberal 
whip, brought enthusiastic applause 
from Liberal benches tonight in closing j 
for the day the continued debate on the 
Mackenzie-Mann and proposals. !

“For every man, woman and child in ! 
Canada these men have received $261 
of assistance, and now the government ; 
boasts of a beneficial come-back which ;

\

Regularity--------------------
of the bowels is an absolute neces
sity for good health. Unless the 
waste matter from the food which 
collects there is got rid of at least 
once a day, it decays and poisons tbs 
whole body, causing biliousness, indi
gestion and sick headaches. Salts 
and other harsh mineral purgatives 
irritate the delicate lining of the 
bowels. Dr; Morse’s Indian Root

Just think of it, five times stronger is to be nothing more than $5 of worth-, 
and more penetrating than any other less stock, per capita, for the Canadian j ™- o-rininv Useknown liniment. Soothing, healing, full people,” declared Mr. Pardee. ! enmg.sickenmgorgr.pmg. ^Uee .
of pain-destroying power, and yet it will Equally outspoken was Frank Carvell ! Df • NOrSC S
never burn, blister or destroy the tender who spoke this afternoon. “More than e « • n _
skin of even a child. $200,000,000 have been begged, cajoled llfcCllM» 1VOOS *1IIS

You've never vet tried anything half “d> ia some ,cajsea> a1”10’’1 threatened 
so good as NerviUne for any sort of ‘fom the Pe0I,le °L Canada to make 
pain. It does cure rheumatism, but these two men millionaires, declared
that's not all. Just test it out for lame ... , .
back or lumbago. Gee, what a right . Without putting one dollar of their 
fine cure it is for a bad cold, for chest Pr‘Ta>e fu"ds mto the enterprise, with- 
tightness even for neuralgia headache it out becoming responsible for the pay- 
i, simply the finest ever ment of a single dollar, without doing

For the home, for the hundred and anytlunS but begging money from 
one little ailments that constantly arise, *’homeveJ they could meet these men 
whether earache, toothache, stiff neck or *ave succeeded m getting this stupen-
some other muscular pàin-Nerviline do"s su™ fro™ the °f Canada;

| v , , A vote on the resolution stage of thewill always make you glad you ve used ls wiU be taken tomor')W. 0n
it, and because it w.ll cure you krep th, 6evimd readi the Liberals wiU t 
handy on the shelf aJOc family size number „f sp€ciflc amendments 'nd
hot tie; ,1 keeps the doctors bill small; c,Vmpe| the government forces to go on 
trial size, 25i., a\ dealers, or the against every one of the proposals
Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Canada. for safeguarding the public interests, as

opposed to the interests of Mackenzie &
Mann.

STIFF ENLARGED JOINTS LIMBER UP !
EVERY TRACE OF RHEUMATISM GOES!

r
ii

Even Chronic Bedridden Cases 
are Qyickly Cured

Rub on Magic "Nerviline”

SUIS FINE FORMothing on earth can beat good old 
“Nerviline” when It comes to curing 
rheumatism.

The blessed relief you get from Nervi- 
line comes mighty quick, and you don’t 
have to wait a month for some sign off 
Improvement.

You see Nerviline is a direct applica
tion; it ls rubbed right into the sore 
joint, thoroughly nibbed over the twitch
ing muscle that perhaps for years has 
kept you on the jump. In this way you 
get to the real source of the trouble. 
After you have used Nerviline just once 
you’ll say it’s amazing, a marvel, a per
fect wonder of efficacy.

We Eat Too Much Meat Which 
Clogs Kidneys, Then The 

Back Hurts

Most folks forget that the kidneys, 
like the bowels, get sluggish and clogged 
and need a flushing occasionally, else we 
have backache and dull misery in the 
kidney region, severe headaches, rheu
matic twinges, torpid liver, acid stom
ach, sleeplessness and all sorts of blad
der disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys 
active and clean, and the moment you 
feel an ache or pain in the kidney region 
get about four ounces of Jad Salts from 
any good drug store here, take a table
spoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your kid
neys will then act fine. This famous 
salts is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia, 
and is harmless to flush clogged kidneys 
and stimulate them to normal activity. 
It also neutralizes the acids in the urine 
so it no longer irritates, thus ending in 
bladder disorders. 1

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive; 
makes a delightful effervescent lithia- 
water drink which everybody should 
take now aqd then to keep their kidneys 
clean, thus avoiding serious complica
tions.

A well-known local druggist says he 
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who be
lieve in overcoming kidney trouble while 
it is only trouble.

INSURING GOOD How Thin People 
DIGESTION Can Put on Elesh

Serious Forest Fires in Wisconsin.
Duluth, May 18—Serious forest fires, 

which started yesterday two miles south 
of Carlton (Minn.), are spreading, de
spite efforts of iron range fire depart
ment. Railroad trains are held up, ties 
are burning, and unless rain comes with
in a few hours, it is expected the flames 
will get into the big timber. No rain 
has fallen for a week, and the under
brush is very dry.

I A NEW DISCOVERYImportance of Preventing Food Fer
mentation in Stomach. Thin men and women—that big, hear

ty, filling dinner you ate last night 
What became of all the fat-producing 
nourishment it contained? Yon haven’t 
gained in weight one ounce. That food 
paased from your body like unburned 
coal through an open grate. The material 
was there, but your food doesn’t work 
and stick, and the plain truth is you 
hardly get enough nourishment from 
your meals to pay for the cost of cook
ing. This is true of thin folks the world 
over. Your nutritive organs, your func
tions of assimilation, are sadly out of 
gear and need reconstruction.

Cut out the foolish foods and funny 
sawdust diets. Omit the flesh cream rub- 
ons. Cut out everything but the meals 
you are eating now and eat with every 
one of those a single Sargol tablet. In 
two weeks note the difference. Five to 
eight good solid pounds of healthy, “stay 
there” fat should be the net result. Sar
gol charges your weak, stagnant blood 
with millions of fresh new red corpus
cles—gives the blood the carrying power 
to deliver every ounce of fat-making ma
terial in your food to every part of your 
body. Sargol, too, mixes with your food 
and prepares it for the blood in easily 
assimilated form. Thin people gain all 
the way from 10 to 25 pounds a month 
while taking Sargol, and the new flesh 
stays put. Sargol tablets are a scientific 
combination of six of the best flesh-pro
ducing elements known to chemistry. 
They come. 40 tablets to a package, arc 
pleasant, harmless and inexpensive, and 
all druggists sell them subject to an 
absolute guarantee of weight increase or 
money back.

r
Good digestion usually means srood 

health. So long as the stomach does its 
work properly disease can find no lodg
ment in the human system; the liver, 
kidneys and intestines will perform their 
Fork perfectly and remain in perfect 
lealth; but permit anything to inter
fere with the proper digestion of food, 
in unending train of troubles is set in 
notion. About the only thing that will 
ipset the stomach and interfere with di
gestion is an excess of acid, usually 
ratified by food fermentation. Food fer- 
nentation is due to chemical action in 
the food itself. This fermentation causes 
:he formation of gas. or wind, as well 
is acid, resulting in the unnatural dTS- 
icntion of the stomach and the burning 
iy the acid of the delicate lining of the 
*omach.

Medicine and tonics cannot relieve this 
rendition—they usually make it worse. 
The fermentation and arid are to blame 
md these must be overcome and pre
rented by taking after meals a teas- 
poonful of bisurated magnesia in a little 
lot or cold water. Physicians recom- 
nend bisurated magnesia especially be- 
Buse it stops and prevents fermenta- 
lon of food and neutralizes the acid in- 
tantly, making it bland and harmless, 
rithout irritating the stomach in any 
ray. 
rom
ime your food ferments and upsets your 
tomarh. Note how quickly the acid is 
entralieed and how soon you forget 
lat you have such a thing as a stomach.

:

Steamer Tritonia Damaged Bucking Ice.
St. John’s, Nfld., May 18—The steamer 

Tritonia arrived today. She had a num
ber of plates broken butting the ice in 
Notre Dame Bay, and will require dock
ing six weeks to effect repairs.

The Army of 
Constipation
1. Crowing Smaller Eti

CARTER’S UTTLE A 
UVER PILLS «e
Mwowible—they nulAB 
only glee rel»*— 
they permsnMlly JflB " 
cure Cwtiye-^fl 
«...

Da*

X^CRITERION

IÇarters 
•ittlei 
11 VSR

lien.
them 1er
Mine-
mu- Mgestiea, Sell Belied., Mow SUn, 
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE

Genuine meubw SignatureGet a little bisurated magnesia 
your druggist and try it the next

is pure distilled spirit, 
made from best Canadian 
grains and choicest 
juniper berries. 
RED GROSS GIN 
is matured for over 
2 years in bond before it 
is put on the market.

LOOK
for the date of Distil
lation certified by the 
Government Stamp 
on each Bottle of 
RED CROSS GIN.

For Sale Everywhere

. •
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t WOULD DELAY 
BRIDGES A ÏEAII

\ Rid Your FeetGOING 10 FAD NORTH 
FOR ESKIMO MURDERERS of Sore Corns

Quite easy now to extract any kind of 
a com—just apply Putnam’s Com Ex

tractor—it works wond- 
" ■ ers, stops the pain 

Z.VÔ) quickly, the thick 
J ̂  sue is softened,

healing goes right to

.iinL-V
Northwest Mounted Policeman Plans 

for Three Year Hunt for Slayers 
of Explorers.

tis-
and

the heart of the com. 
In a few hours the hard 
core is loosened and 

separated from the toe. Out comes the 
Toe is left smooth—not a mark 

Use only Putnam’s Painless Com

Regina, Sask., May 18—Inspector 
Bey tes of the R. N. W. M. P. force 
here, has been given a three years corn-

corn, 
left
Extractor, recommended by druggists 
and sold in 26c. bottles.

mission to go to the northermost part 
of Hudson Bay and find the murderers 
of Radford and Streek, two explorers 
who are believed to have been killed by 
Eskimos two years ago.

Beytes will go to Chesterfield Inlet, 
the farthest north part of the Hudson 
Bay inhabited by white men, and from 
there take three years supply of pro
visions and travel thousands of miles 
through the Interior. The trip will be 
one of the most dangerous and trying 

undertaken by an officer of the

sights. Now somebody will have to pay 
his fare back to Farmington, Me. Rod
erick accused Carl Bryant of stealing his 
hat and coat and $180. He said that he 
was slumbering in a doorway when 
Bryant aroused him and steered him to 
a room in Coming street, where the al
leged trimming took iff ace.

Detective Sergt. Anderson arrested
ever
Mounted Police, involving investigations 
among savage Eskimo tribes at whose 
hands the two lost explorers met death. Bryant, who was found guilty of steal

ing the.hat and coat, but exonerated of 
stealing of the money. Chief Justice 
Bolster sentenced Bryant to the, House 
of Correction for three months. ‘iRoder- 
ick says he is absolutely “broke.”1 I

ALL OF HIS $300 GONE.

May 18—Arthur RoderickBoston,
came to Boston with $300 to see the

»
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The best on the 
Canadian market

Red (ross Qn
Made in Canada

i
I

B0IVIN, WILSON & COMPANY, LIMITED
AGENTS

MONTREAL.

Gin That9s Genuine

;
m f

THE STANDARD ARTICLE 
SOLD EVERYWHERE

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

The Season's Favorite

3 arfor
50c

Gee. P. Ide 8 Co., Makers, Troy. N. Y.

Smokers Who Know
Will Always Select

“Master Mason”
Out Plug Tobacco

The reliable brand cut from our original 
“American Navy” Plug; made from the finest 

selected American leaf tobacco.
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

Manufactured by
ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC.
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i- FATHER TIME :-“THAY’S WHAT 
I'VE BEEN LOOKING FOB ALL 
THESE YEARS!"

“Something to make the load easier."

\&
CANVAS

p*.ue,

m m“Something to take the quiver out of 
my bones as I wend my way through 
space. And there it is — Perpetual 
Spring”—the live rubber in blew Dunlop 
“ Peerless ” Heels.
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Fairville League. ATThe base ball league has arranged to 
have the grounds rolled and put in good 
shape for the opening game on the even
ing of the 26th inst. Much interest is 
being manifested in the sport this year, 
and a good season is looked for. The 
schedule will be announced at the next: 
and final meeting of the league, this ! 
week.
TURF.

98c a pair
i

Specials for boys 
at the closing out 
sale of

Island Horses.
P. E. I. Agriculturist:—The sale of 

horses and cattle at Victoria Farm the 
other afternoon was well attended and 
bidding was brisk. The horses realised 
all tlie way from $175 to $800. Among 
tlie lot sold was Halo!,. 2.19 1-4, to Calvin 
Howatt, of Victoria. Mamie P., another 
fast trotter with a mark of 2,19 1-4, was ! 
sold to Henry Home. Seven horses were 
disposed of.

• W. H. Miller, of Campbellton, N. B„ ; 
has purchased Rexall Girl from F. W. | 
Hughes, of Charlottetown.
BILLIARDS.

Russell’s 
Shoe Store

695 Main St

i

High Mark Passed
In the English billiard tournament in 

the Ideal parlors last evening three 
games were played and resulted as fol-, 
lows:—

Thompson, 160; G. Smith, 184.
Thompson, 150; T. Smith, 105.
G. Smith, 150; T. Smith, 146.
G. Smith succeeded in bettering Gard

iner’s high break of 25, chalking up 26 
in one run.

List Well Filled
Three Local Organizations in Their 

First Games
Hartford, Conn., May 18—Entries in 

the early closing stakes for the Grand 
Circuit races here next September were 
announced today. There are 118 entries 
in all, about tlie same as last year. In 
the principal race, the 2.14 Charter Oak 
trot for $10,000 there are nineteen en
tries.
FOOTBALL.

Winners Were Nationals, Thistlei and 
St. Stephen’s — City Commissioners 
Officiated—City League Organized

Local Match.
With the first ball thrown across the 

plate by Commissioner Russell, the
A team has been gathered together to 

play the St. John Soccer team on the 
Barrack Green on Thursday evening, i East End League was officially opened 
The following players are in the regular jlast evening and the Nationals took the 
line up:—R- Stockley, I . Reagen, W.j |lonors 0f t|le fjrst game from the Glen- 
Brmdle, M. Stockley, 1. Keeble, C. Cul-1 
len, T. Christie, R. Fenton, J. Telford,
A. Brindle and B. Redford, and the re
serves are Parfitt, Larenceson and Hys-

woods by a score of 5 to 4. More than 
1,000 people were present and they wit- 
messed a first clas sexhibition and St. 
Mary’s Band played several selections.

Donnelly, the Nationals’ shortstop, 
came through with a one-handed stab 
at a hot one off McAnulty’s bat, the 
star play of the game.

Boudreau pitched a great game for the 
winners, striking out ten men and pass
ing only three. He allowed four hits.

Thompson heaved for the Glenwoods, 
fanned six, passed six and was hit safely

lop.
RING.

With the Boxers.

Jim Savage, New York heavyweight, 
who has been in England for some time 
trying for a chance at some of the big 
fellows in that country, has finally 
secured a match. Dennis Haugh of 
Tipperary, holder of the light heavy-,
weight championship belt of England f score was;_ 
will be his opponent and they will meet 
at the National Sporting Club of Lon
don May 25.

Jerry Jerome, tlie “aboriginal boxer” 
of Australia, was giving Ed. McGoorty 
quite a battle in Australia the other 
day when he broke his arm in the sixth 
round and had to quit.

Jack (Twin) Sullivan, by winning 
Soldier Kearns at Buffalo on Fri-

Glenwoods.
R. H. P.O. A. E. 
110 11 
110 0 0 
1110 0 
0 16 11 

0 0 0 
1 0 01 1 0 1 I 1

2 0 0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 6 0

Arseneau, ef ....
Callaghan, If ....
McAnulty, 2b ..
Britain, c ............
Costello, rf ......... 1 0 0
G. Callaghan, lb. 2 0 0
O’Regan, 8b .
Gillespie, ss .
Thompson, p

over
day night last, secured a bout with 
George Rodell in Brooklyn.

Fred Yelle and Noah Brusso, Taunton 
boxers, have arrived in England with 
A If. Dunn, who has posted a forfeit to 
match the pair against any lightweights 
in that country.

Carpentier, the French champion, may 
have to postpone his bout with Gunboat 
Smith in England. He was learning to 
ride horseback in Paris the other day 
when he was kicked in the ankle, and 
was injured so badly that his physician 
has ordered him to rest for some time. 
He has been forced to postpone his 
match with D!ck Smith of England, 
which was to take place in Ixtndon May

Total ... 18 4 4 9 9 3

Nationals.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

1 0 
2 0 

2 0 0
1 0

.211
0 0 

1 0 0

Cooper, c&tf ... 0 
Smith, ss&cf .... 1 
Daley, 8b
Donnelly, cf&ss.. 1 
Sproul, if&c .
Callahan, lb .... 0 
Woods, 2b 
Bondreau, p .... 1 0
Lynch, rf

0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
9 0
0 0

0
2 0 0

Total
Innings:

Glenwoods
Nationals

10 5 1 12 10 1
12 3 4

................ 3 1 0 0—4

................ 3 2 0 .—5
Summary—Struck out, by Thompson,

6; by Bondreau, 10; bases on balls, off 
Thompson, 6; off Bondreau, 3; hit by 
pitched ball, Thompson, 2; wild pitches, 
by Thompson, 3; by Bondreau, 2; pass
ed balls, Britain, 8; Sproul, 8; 
bases, Cooper, 1; Smith, 2; Sproul, 2; 
Britain, 2; Costello, 1; O'Regan, 1. Um
pires, McAllister and Currie; scorer, 
Nisan.
St. Peter's Y. M. A.

The St. Peter’s Y. M. A. I.eague was 
opened on the St. Peter's diamond last 
evening, Commissioner McLellan officiat
ing. Before tlie game tlie eommisisoner 
offered to donate a cup to the winners 
of the series. The Thistles and Sham
rocks were the opposing teams in last 
evening's battle and after four innings 
of strenuous playing the Thistles scored 
the only tally of tlie game. MeGloan 
and Dever formed tlie battery for the 
winning team. Gibbons and Butler op
erated for tlie Shamrocks.

Church League.
St. Stephen's baseball team defeated

Trinity, 9 runs to 2, in the opening

28.
Tlie English boxing critics have finally 

become convinced that their heavy
weight champion, Bombardier Wells, has 
slipped back to sucii an extent that they 
express the opinion it was a good thing 
for the Bombardier that Jim Coffey did 
not go through with their match. The 
championship belt whicli Wells has held 
for three years can now be claimed as 
his property and the National Sporting 
Club directors, who are custodians of*it, 
have invited him to come and get it.

“Muriel." said the old gentleman, 
sharply, “that young man you 
drawingroom last night is dull of com
prehension. All I had to do was cough 
when the other chaps remained too late, 
and they would take the hint and depart. 
Did this one say anything when I 
coughed last night?” “Yes," replied his 
beautiful daughter. “He said the next 
time lie called he was going to bring you 
some cough drops."

stolen

had in the

The other day a Bath, Me., man had a 
present of a jar of raspberries which had 
been put up by his grandmother 
than twenty years ago. 
picked the berries and lie has been dead 
for twenty years. The berries had al
most as fresh a flavor as when they were 
picked and preserved.

more 
Her son had

1
At Toronto—Newark 8, Toronto 2. M 

Batteries—Curtis and Heckinger; Her- W 
bert and Snell.

1
Saturday, May 16, 1914

Keep in mind our 
sale of

At Buffalo—Buffalo 5, Jersey City 2. 
Batteries—Fullenweider and Lalonge; 
Verbout and Pierce.

At Rochester—Providence 4; Rochest
er 2. Batteries—Schult* and Koeher; 
Meikle, L'pham and Williams.

International League Standing,
Won. IjOst P.C.

14 9 .609
11 9 .550
11 9 .650
12 9 .671
11 10 .524

9 10 .474
9 12 .429
7 16 .8041

Low
Shoes

Baltimore . 
Rochester . 
Toronto .. 
Buffalo.. .. 
Providence 
Newark .. 
Jersey City 
Montreal ..
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TOT NEWS Of 
A DAY; HE

ASEBALL

With the Juniors.
On the Barrack Square last evening 

'he Young Roses defeated the Mo- 
awks. 2 scores to 1. Batteries—McKee 
ad Moran; Hatfield and Metcalf.

This Evening’s Games.
East -End League—Alerts vs. Commér
ais.
St. Peter’s Y. M. A.—Erins vs. Roses.

Players We Know.

Several former N. B. and Maine league 
rtists are found in the Colonial League 
hich opened its season last week. Bill 
ee, formerly w'ith the St, Croix club, 
arted a game on the mound for Fall 
ve t, but was taken out in the seventh, 

! slightly wild. “Hannah” Hoyt 
id Bob Fredette, both of whom figured 

the Fredericton line up, are with 
aunton, and Hank Callahan, a Fred- 
ricton infielder, is holding down the 
rst bag for the Pawtucket club.

Browns Give Criger $100

Lou Criger was 
ic St. Louis Browns, the latest club 
ith which he was connected, working 
ir it in the capacity of coach and 
out. On Friday the St. Louis players 
nt their contribution of $100 to the 
ind to help Criger. The fund now has 

to more than $700.
Dr. Frank Sexton

well remembered by

own

Dr. Frank Sexton, Harvard coach, who 
s been on the bench all season, has 
tided that from now out he will al- 
w his players to run their own games 
icnever there is a chance. According 
, lie later made up his mind not to 

with the team on the present trip, 
ictojr Sexton once played with the 
amroeks here.

Matty’s Good Work
took his fourthChristy Mathcwson 

me in a row on Friday, beating the 
rates, who got three runs on nine hits, 
-ee of which were two-baggers. When 
comes to allowing hits without hav- 
l them count, old “Big Six” still is a 
st master.

Yesterday’s Big League Games. 

American League.
Xt Washington—Washington 3, Cleve- 
ld 2. Batteries—Ayres and Henry;

James, Mitchell and Car-a german.
:h.

Detroit 0,At Boston—Boston 2,
■tteries—Foster and Thomas; Main, 
.vet and Stanage.
At New York—St. Louis 4, New 
,rk 2. Batteries—James, Baumgard- 
r and Agnew, Crossin; McHale and
memaker. ................ .
ztt Philadelphia—Philadelphia 8, Chic- 

Batteries—Bender and Schang; 
issell and Sehalk.

‘ American League Standing

o 1.

Lost. P.C.Won.
679919-oit

8 .636
11 .560
18 .600
12 .478
12 .478
18 .879
18 .308

.ladelphia....................... 1*
ishington 
Louis .. 

w York 
ston .. 
itago ..
•veland .

14
13
11*

. . .11
11
8

National League.
t Cincinnati, 10; New York 5. Bat

es—Douglas, Yingling, Benton and 
rke; Demaree, Wiltse, Schauer and 
"ers, McLean.
U St. Louis—St. Louis 3, Brooklyn 
Batteries—Sallee and Snyder; Reul- 

-h Ragon and O. Miller.
Xt Chicago—Chicago 4, Philadelphia 
Batteries—Vaughan and Bresnalian; 
rshall and Dooin.

Pittsburg—Boston 4, Pittsburg 1. 
es—James and Gowdy; Adams, 

jliari and Gibson.
National League Standing •

Won. Lost. P.C.
.15 8 .652

12 8 .600
.16 11 .693

:tsburg .. 
w York 
icinimti . 
ooklyn .. 
iladelpliia 
Louis .. 

icago ..

.52411 10
11 10
14 15
11 16
4 16

.624

.488

.407

.200ton
Federal League.

Brooklyn—Brooklyn 9, Indianapol- 
Bntteries—Sommers, Seaton and 
Billiard and Warren.

Baltimore—Baltimore 3, Kansas 
2. Batteries—Quinn and Russell; 

..e, Hanning and Easterly.
Xt Buffalo—St. Louis 6, Buffalo 3. 
tteries—Anderson and Blair; Groom 
I Hartley.
Xt Pittsburg—Chicago 9, Pittsburg 4s 
tteries—McGuire and Wilson; Walk- 
Adams and Barry.

Federal League Standing.
Won Lost. P.C.

:

15 6ltimore ..
Louis . 

lianapolis 
ooklyn .. 
icago .. 
ffnlo ..

15 11 
12 11

577

10 9
14 12
9 18

II 16
8 16

International League,
At Montreal—Baltimore 5, V 

Batteries Danforth and M
and Madden.

-lair City 
.tshurg . ■

ason
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NATIONALITY OFWITH THE BOERS PRINCE ALEXANDER

(Canadian Courier)
Prince Alexander of Teck, designated 

as Canada's next governor-general, is 
more than half English.

Sweeps and No. 5 Teams Meet 
For City Champioiship His mother

was Princess Mary of Cambridge, a 
grand-daughter of George III. In 1886, 
the then Duke of Teck, as an Austrian 
officer, visited England and was present 
at a great volunteer review at Brighton. 
There he met the Princess Mary. After 
their marriage, they lived at Kensing
ton Palace, where their four children, in
cluding Queen Mary and Prince Alexan
der, were born. In 1882 the duke went 
to Egypt on the st§ff of General Lord 
Wolseley, and was present at the battle 
of Tel-el Kebir. Subsequently he was 
gazetted a colonel and a major-general 
in the British army. His death took 
place at White Lodge, Richmond, on 

The Duchess of Teck

Winners of Five Men League Defeat 
Champions of City League in First 
Game of Scries

By defeating the Sweeps, champions 
of the City league, No. 5 team, of the 
File Men Team League, made their 
first stride -towards winning the cham
pionship of tlie city. The match was 
played on Black’s alleys and was wit
nessed by a large crowd. The team 
from the Victoria alleys won out by a 
margin of 32 points and although tlie 
scores made were all steady, there was 
no record broken. The details arc:

No. 5—
Morgan .
Gardiner 
Norris ..
Coughlan 
Carleton

February 4, 1900. 
had died two years earlier. 

Thus through his father's marriage
and adoption of England as his resi
dence, Prince Alexander is English by 
birth and training. He was educated at 
Eton and Sandhurst. His marriage with 
H. R. H. Duchess Alice of Albany was 
in line with his complete severance with 
the Duchy of Württemberg.

Total. Avg.
88 85 118 291 97
84 74 99 257 85 2-3
89 83 80 252 84
96 101 91 288 96
77 86 83 246 82

Jim Brown and Tom Smith—to call 
them by names that arc not their own— 
were room-mates and companions in 

One afternoon they came 
across a piece of money and they de
cided to eat dinner in a good restaurant 
and go to a show afterward. When 
they had eaten their meal and were 
calling for the cheek tlie one who was 
to pay dropped a $5 gold piece on tlie 
floor. They couldn't find it.

“That fixes us," said the other. “We 
can’t go' to the show.”

“Wait,” answered the first, summon
ing the waiter. And to the waiter lie 
said:

“I have just dropped two $5 
pieces on the floor. Please And them.

The waiter searched and while the 
guests were putting on their coats he 
found the gold piece.

“Thank you," said the guests. “Now, 
when 3"ou find the other one keep it for 
tlie bill and your tip. Never mind the 
change.”

And t hey went to tlie show.

434 429 471 1334
Total. Avg

97 92 90 269 99 2-3 misf°rtunc'

72 78 90 240 80
80 105 95 280 93 1-3
91 98 84 268 891-8

Sweeps— 
Fosjiay ... 
Ferguson 
Masters .., 
Gamblin 
Sullivan ..

315 462 435 1302 

Notes of the Game.

Morgan's average of 97 was the best. 
His last string of 118 looked very nice.

Coughlan was at it again; although 
he got over the century mark only once, 
his average of 96 put him well to the top.

But for a slight drop in the first string 
Gambling’s 93 i-8 might have been bet
tered.

No. 5 have now a portion of the cham
pionship 
game to
Some High Scoring.

An interesting two men match was 
played on Black’s alleys last evening 
when T. L. Wilson and W. Sullivan de
feated E. R. Moore and T. Cosman by 
ten pins. The game was closely fought 
and was followed with interest by many 
fans. The total scores were 1,868 to 
1,858. Each contestant rolled ten strings. 
Wilson aggregated the best score, 968, 
his best string being 120; Moore total
led 949, with a string of 107 ; 
result of Cosman’s endeavors and he 
succeeded in knocking down 97 in his 
high string. Sullivan although low man 
got an even 900; his high string was 
107.

AMUSEMENTS

IMPERIAL PACKED AGAIN YESTERDAYgold

First Warm Weather Brought the Crowds
won, but they need another 
definitely decide it. BIG MIXED SHOW WED. - THURS.

Biograph—“AULD LANG SYNE”
or A Wee Baby's Influence Klaw & Erlanger"s 

Fine Drama in 
Four Acts

There was excitement in Cincinnati, O 
when a bag containing 1000 silver dol
lars burst while being transferred from 
an express wagon to a subtreasury 
building. The crowd gathered in a min
ute and helped to collect tlie coins. Only 
one was found to be missing.

News Photos — HEARST - SELIG 
WEEKLY-Ten Subject, “CLASSMATES"

Photographed Play
Featuring

Thomas Jefferson, Henry 
Walthall, Lioael Barry
more, Gertrude Robinson, 
and a strong supporting 

company

Lubin —**THE LOCKED DOOR”
or The Green-Eyed Monster909 was the

AMUSEMENTS Vitagraph-WEE BOBBY CONNOLLY
in Another “Sunny Jim*’ ComedyWm HUAc FOUR SPLENDID PICTURES

1game of the Church League on the Mar
athon grounds last evening. Commis
sioner McLellan threw the first ball 
across the plate. The game was good 
and was watched with interest by a fair
ly large crowd of fans.
Hampton Season Opened

The baseball season in Hampton was 
opened last night when the Hamptons 
won an interesting game from the Ath
letics.

ARTHUR HUSKINS .- Tenor HELEN ATKINS—Mezzo
“Bonnie Sweet Bessie’’ “To Have, To Hold, To Love”Essanay Players in 

two-part production of 
unusual interest,

“ The Cast
of a Die”

K a 1 e m Players i n 
Comedy, Scream of a 
Rube in New York.

‘‘Hiram’s Hotel”

City League,
A meeting of the City Baseball League 

held last evening in the club rooms 
at the corner of Duke and Germain 
street, and the officers of the league elect
ed as follows: President, Thomas Ar- 

viee-president, Harry Ervine;
treasurer, A.

was

Gem Orchestra in Nov
elty hitsinour;

secretary, A. Barberry;
Ramsey ; executive, William Case, Wil
liam Donnelly, George Cusack and A. 
Martin.

Four teams will compose the league, 
the St. John A. C., F. M. A., Ramblers 
and Imperials. The schedule will start

Pleasing vaudeville hit

“Beauty, The 
Educated Horse”

Selig comedy-drama of 
western ranch life,AMUSEMENTS.

“A Mix-up 
On The Plains”

COMING !
Wednesday and Thursday

Selig-Hearst Latest
•‘Refrigerator

Car’s Captive”

Friday and Saturday 
“Robinson Crusoe” i Tonight

TIME TO LAUGH

THE MAN FROM MEXICOKeep Down 
the CosN 
of Living

One of the Season’s Real Hits

C id you ever count the potatoes you throw away as 
useless ? They average one in every nve, and, you have 
to pay for them, bad though they are. ) ou needn’t 
keep this up, either.

STAR” B,G FINANCIAL GAME in
^ ■ '* ** Edison Two-Reel Dramatic Feature

ii

CLEMENTS' HAND PACKED POTATOES “ALEXIA’S STRATEGY”
MARY EULLER and BIGELOW COOPER, supported by a heavy cast of Edison 
players in this wonderful two-reel feature drama.

are GUARANTEED GOOD. They are smooth, shal 
low-eyed, and carefully selected, being kept, at just the 
right temperature, in our own special cellars. They 
come, in Peck Packages, every week, right to the kitchen
door, and COST NO MORE THAN OTHER KIND.
‘PHONE Main 2107, or Main 738-11, and our represent
ative will sail.

The Cloak of Guilt”a Kafem
ALICE JOYCE and TOM MOORE in this beautiful social drama.

“Views along the Rhine”
Selig travel sebject

“Schoolmarms Shooting Match"
CLEMENTS COMPANY, LIMITED A funny western comedy

.ieuL

4
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By "Bud" FisherIt’s Hard For Jeff to Think With Mutt Around • • • • • •• •

MATINEE 
WEDNESDAY 

15c and
25c

BY ALL MEANS THE BEST. SO SAID THE PATRONS YESTERDAY

The Reform Candidate
Endorsed as being the finest production of the season. 

Three massive parts—three.

See the escape from the 
tenth story of a sky
scraper.

See the big political 
meeting and the candi
date's subterfuge.UNIQUE

LYRIC |
THE CONWAY SISTERS

THE ARTISTIC TRIUMPH OF THE 
VAUDEVILLE SEASON

Grecian art dances! Roman broadway combats! Dance of ancient 

fire worshippers I

OUE WEEKLY NEWS
including scenes of the Mexican War

THE DREAM CHILD
American Drama

Thor., Fri., Sast.. — THE ARTISTIC TRIO

ZBYSZKO “THE WONDER' 
COMING

The St. John wrestling enthusiasts 
will have an opportunity to witness 
the great Zbyszko in the York thea
tre, Friday evening when he meets 
Harry Ludecke for the championship 
of Europe. The winner is to meet 
McDonald for the world's champion
ship. Zbyszko has never yet been 
defeated, the German newspapers 
are filled with accounts of the match, 
and predict that it will be a great en
counter.

w
Out-of-date and out of use- 
go the heavy cars—but the 
light strong Ford is sold in 
ever increasing numbers the 
world over. It’s the “survival 
of the fittest” and the Ford 
has proven itself a better car.

Six hundred dollars ia the price of the Ford 
about; the touring car is six fifty; the town car 
nine hundred—f.o.b. Ford, Ont, complete with 
equipment. Get catalogue and particulars from 
Ford Motor Co., St. John Branch, ’ Phone M 2806

run-

OPERA HOUSE THOMPSON - WOODS i 
STOCK CO.
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SÏ. JOHN MIGHT El 
LEARN LESSON FROM I 

THIS PAPER OF 1865;

King Street, St. John, N. B.
Our Stores Open 8 a.m., Close 6 p.m. 

Saturdays 10 p.m.
Macaulay Bros. S Co.

Big' One-Price Sale of 
Summer MillineryGymnasium Work and Remark

able Exhibition of Strength EACH Tomorrow (Wednesday) $ Following Days EACH
This is an opportunity to purchase a ready-to-wear hat which you cannot afford to miss.
It is compulsory for our stock of ready-to-wear hats to be moved, so we have been com

pelled to make a slaughter sale of same. We have been obliged to cut prices in two and in 
many cases cut deeper.

Old Piper Tells of Robert Johnston's 
Prowess With the Weights and Climb
ing the Peg Pole; and Exhibitions 
Drew Great Numbers

If you take advantage of our loss you will purchase one or more of the handsome ready- 
to-wear hats which are most artistically trimmed, but which we are offering forThe Morning News, published in St. 

John nearly half a century ago, has 
some interesting articles in reference to 
a gymnasium which was in operation in 
the city at that time under the direction 
of Professor Fred Jones, who will he 
remembered by some of the older resi
dents as a wonderful athlete and gym
nast.

In the issue of the News, dated May 
15, 1865, is an article referring to an 
exhibition given by the gymnasium class 
in their hall in King street. In review
ing the exhibition the News refers to 
the performance of R. A. Johnston, re
ferred to in The Times a few days ago. 
The News says: —

“Weights—Johnson and Beckwith— 
Tlie former raising a sixty-five pound 
bell in each hand over his head and 
holding two forties at arm’s length, the 
latter raising one sixty-five over his 
head.”

In subsequent issues of local papers 
the following is said of Mr. Johnston’s 
feats of strength:—

“One young man of herculean frame 
and fine development .exhibited immense 
strength. He put up with apparent ease, 
two weights of sixty-five pounds each, 
holding one in each hand. He also held 
at arm’s length two weights of fifty-six 
eagh. His name is Johnston; we re
member him as a compositor in the 
Morning News office." i

And again we read:—“Mr. Johnston’s 
herculean feats in lifting dumb bells as 
usual created a sensation. We could not 
help admiring the well-developed mus
cular form of Mr. Johnston, and the 
ease
dumb bell above his head, or drew his 
heavy body up the peg-pole.”

In those days exhibitions in the gym
nasium were popular events. The Ne^s 
of May 15, 1865, describing the fourth 
exhibition of the pupils, says that long 
before it began every available space 
was taken up and that the crowd in
cluded “the elite and fashion of the 
city.” The proceedings began with 
physical exercises by fifty-four lads-

St. John of today might well learn • 
lesson from St. John of 1865. Why 
should not more prominence be given to 
gymnasium work, with an occasional ex
hibition in the new armory, attended 
by the citizens en masse, to encourage 
the young in practice of healthful ath
letic exercices.

EACH — $1.98 — EACH
Should you require a hat for the holiday you can make a selection from our wonderful 

variety of trimmed outing panamas at $1.48 and $1.98.
25 Per Cent. Reduction on All Costumes Purchased Here During Suit Sale.

MACAULAY BROS. CO.
T

Ladies’ Boots in Patent Leather
ARE STRONG FOR SPRING TRADE ! •

I
»

;
WE HAVE THEM IN ALL SIZES

We are also showing the new styles in

Ladies* White Boots
Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St

R. P. SWEETMAN. MGR. J
with which he raised the 100-pound

MAY 16, 1914.

BUY CLOTHING 
BY COMPARISON

Before a business man gives a contract he gets estimates and 
compares prices. He doesn’t give the job, at haphazard, to the first 
one who makes a bid for it. He wants to be sure that he will get 
the best and most for his money. And only after he has seen and 
compared does he place his contract.

Why not apply the same method to the purchase of clothing?
Why not be sure that the suit or overcoat you purchase is the 

best you can buy at the pride?
If you could see the results of the comparisons we have made of 

the clothing sold elsewhere in Saint John with the clothing sold by 
us, you would open your eyes in astonishment. You would wonder 
how any man could buy clothing anywhere outside of Oak Hall, in 
face of the overwhelming superiority of the Oak Hall product.

If every man knew what he could save by buying here, very few 
men would buy elsewhere. And the way to know is to make com
parisons. You might as well save the middleman’s profit as pay it, 
and when you buy clothing anywhere but at Oak Hall you do pay it.

When you buy from us yqu buy directly from the makers and 
you pay only wholesale prices. This is why you save the middle
man’s profit.

Comparisons will also prove that in correct style, in variety of 
patterns and models, in excellence of fabric and workmanship, the 
Oak Hall collection of new summer clothing has no peer in Saint 
John.

»mSIXTY YOUNG WOMEN 
TO HELP IN TUG DAY

V
/<
vWORK FOR FIVE

—

Suggestion (of^aad Stand if There 
is Surplus

Last evening » meeting of the ladies 
was held in the Court House to discuss 
the tag day in aid of public playground. 
A deputation from the Community 
Council was heard and plans formulated., 
It is reported that the help of some 

ladles will besixty or more young 
sought and the whole community thor
oughly canvased.

The saw mill at South Bay has been 
down for several days because of the 
high freshet. The water is now reced
ing however, and will soon it is expected 
be law enough to permit the resumption 
of work.

The suggestion made by a citizen last 
week to the effect that if a surplus were 
collected in the tagging campaign, part 
of the funds might be devoted toward 
erecting a band stand, seems to be find
ing considerable favor. An occasional 
band concert would stimulate commun
ity life, and if cleaning up day and kind
red activities are elevating, it must be re
membered that music also “has charms.

There seems to be a strong suspicion 
in some quarters that the distribution of 
John Barleycorn still goes on.

Several persons have been noticed un
der the influence lately, loitering around 
the upper section of Main street and the 
inspectors are said to be keeping a close 
watch on these “signs of the times.”

Prices $6.00 to $30.00

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED,

KING STREET 
COR GERMAIN

It. John. IN. B.

/

Here !
Special !

See What’s
Special !

The clock is handsomely 
nickel-plated,with brass face, 
stands ten inches high, and 
measures seven inches across, 
with double gongs and lever 
to shut off alarm, exactly as 
shown in cut. Is easily worth 
two dollars, as sold ordinar-

We have imported direct 
from Germany a large quant
ity of these splendid ‘‘Big 

. Noise” alarm clocks, and on 
Friday, May 22, will offer 
one hundred of them at 98c. 
each. You will find this the 
biggest bargain you have 
ever known.

â

BUYS FARM FROM SON 
OF GOVERNOR 100

Alderman Fawcett Purchase* Pro
perty o* Road to Middle Sack-

i

ville
ily. •

Sackville, N. B„ May 19—(Special- 
Aid. W. B. Fawcett has purchased from 
W. T. Wood, son of Governor Wood, a 
farm situated on the road leading to 
Middle Sackville. Mr. Fawcett, your cor
respondent learns, will take possession 
about June. It is understood that the 
money which has changed hands would 
warrant the asertion that the price of 
real estate is not on the decline in Sack
ville.

Remember The Date—Friday, May 22
NOT AFTER.NOT BEFORE

A. ERNEST EVERETT, 91 Charlotte Street
A LESSON FOR TROUBLE SEEKERS
William Armstrong was arrested last 

Policeman McFarlane onevening by 
charge of being drunk in Paradise row 
and assaulting pedestrians. He pleaded 
guilty to drunkenness, but said lie did 
not remember the other matter. He was 
sent to jail for four months. Policeman j 
McFarland said he saw the prisoner j 

up to a man who was standing in i 
Paradise row and, without any warning, 
strike him in the side of the head. The 

who had been struck started hack j 
at Armstrong, and it might have been ; 
hail for him had not McFarland stepped

man

between them. ^_______

TELL THE BOARD OF HEALTH 
Some of the residents of Metcalf 

street extension, near the corner of Ade
laide road have complained of a nuisance 
that is being caused by persons dump
ing all sorts of refuse, including decay
ing vegetable matter on a vacant lot 
nearby. A

DEFINITE NOW THAT 
THE BASE BALL LEAGUE 

HAS COLLAPSED
Sixty Years Married

Mr. and Mrs. Michard Heffer of Carleton 
Celebrate Interesting Anniversary

Provincial Games Are Talked Of 
Instead

children of whom only three are still 
living. They are Odber W., of Santiago, 
Chili; Mrs. Albert A. Smart of Ronco, 
Pa., and Miss Emma at home. Mr. and 
Smart arrived in the city a few days 
ago to be present at the celebration.

Messages of good will were received 
from the son in Chile and grandchildren 
who were unable to be present, Mr. and 
Mrs. Heffer have three grandchildren, 
Miss Virginia and Obder, children of 
Obder, and Clayton of New York, son 
of Walter (deceased).

The invited guests who were present 
last evening were: Rev. W. R. Robin
son, pastor of the Ludlow street Baptist 
church, and the following relatives, Mrs. 
Robert Barbour, sister, and Miss Bar
bour; Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Staples, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Cross, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. WT. Cassidy, Mr. and Mrs. H P. Rob
ertson, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Davis, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie Heffer and Mr. and 
Mrs. L. W. Simms. Mrs. Barbour was 
the only one of the guests who had 
been present at the wedding sixty years 
ago.

After an elaborate supper, speeches 
were made by the guests, all of whom 
congratulated Mr and Mrs. Heffer and 
wished them continued happiness and 
many happy returns of the day.

The young ladies who served at table 
and had charge of the decorations, were 
the Misses Mahony, Miss Clara Leach, 
Miss Nellie Rogers and Miss G. M. 
Pitt.

A celebration of more than ordinary 
interest took place last evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Heffer, 
265 Ludlow street, West End, the oc
casion being the sixtieth anniversary of 
their marriage. A large number of rela
tives of the family were present to ex
tend congratulations to the happy bride 
and groom of sixty years who are still 
enjoying the best of health. The house 

tastefully decorated for the happy 
event, the color scheme of violet and 
white being tastefully carried out by 
the young ladies in charge. Many beau
tiful gifts were presented to Mr. and 
Mrs. Heffer and included substantial 
checks from members of the family who 
were unable to be present.

Richard Heffer is well and 
vorfably known in the city. He 
has been a city constable for more 
than ten years. Though nearly 
eighty years of age he is still quite ac- 
ties. Mrs. Heffer is a daughter of the 
late Captain Thomas Bissett, a former 
ship owner and sailing master of St. 
John. They were married on Loyalist 
Day, May 18, 1854 by Rev. Dr. I. E. 
Bill when Mr. Heffer was not yet twen
ty and Miss Bissett was only sixteen. 
They lived for several years in St. John 
and other places before going to New
foundland were they lived for some 
years, finally returning to St. John about 
eleven years ago. There were in all nine

St John and Moncton Have Taken 

up Preposition and Seme C ther New 

Brunswick Places May Come In

The Maritime Baseball League that 
was to have been has been pronounced 
dead by those interested in it in this 
city, and all on account of New Glas- 

as one' of the members of the local

was

gow,
dub put it this morning.

Plans are now being furthered, how
ever, for the formation of a semi-pro. 
league in the province and already 
Moncton and St. John have taken up the 
proposition. It is possible however that 
the league may not be confined to these 
towns as the entry of teams from other 
cities and towns in New Brunswick 
will be welcomed. Joe Page left this 
morning for Moncton to complete ar
rangements so far as their team is con
cerned.

The Moncton and St. John teams will 
be under the same management as the 
professional teams would have been had 
the league materialized, that is, the men 
who were ready to finance the profes
sional league, will put their money into 
the new proposition. It is hoped that 
some of the other towns will enter 
teams, so that competition will be more 
keen.
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TOMORROW THE DAY PREDICTED 
FOR BIG FIRE IN INDIANTOWN

SON, DAUGHTER AND BROTHER 
ARE RESIDENTS OF ST. JOHN

■

Mrs. E. Jane Légué Dies Suddenly at 
Home in Hampton Village

Squaw's Prophecy Bothers Few But 
it is Said Insurance Companies Have THEY GOT AWAY 

Edward Hogan, reported a few days 
ago for allowing four horses to run at 
large in Queen Square, explained that 
he received a shipment of nineteen 
horses, and in transferring them from 
the cars to his stable some of them 
broke loose and ran about the city. His 
explanation was accepted.

TORRYBURN WINS TWO 
The Torryburn Stars defeated the 

Brookville Stars in a double header last 
evening at Brookville. In the first game 
the score was 8 to 2, and 4 to 0 in the 
second. The second game was played 
as the Brookville team was not satis
fied with some rulings. Batteries were: 
For Torryburn, O’Donnell and Gallagh
er, and for Brookville, McLaughlin and 
Ryan.

Benefited
The death of Mrs. E. Jane Logue, 

wife of William Logue, occurred sud
denly yesterday at her home in Hamp
ton Village. She is survived by her 
husband, one son, George, of St. John, 
and three daughters, Mrs. Judson Ap
pleby, of this city, Mrs. Charles Dow
ney of Belle Isle, and Mrs. Charles 
Kane of Hampton. Two sisters also sur
vive, Mrs. Isaac Foster of Wickham, 
and Mrs. James Barnett of Gagetown ;

Logue of Gagetown and Al
fred of St. John are brothers. Mrs. 
Logue was esteemed by a large circle of 
friends. Her funeral will be held on 
Wednesday at 10 a. m.

In fear and trembling many residents 
of Indiantown await the coming of to
morrow. That is the dread day upon 
which according to a squaw who visited 
the city last week fire would again 
sweep over the farther section of North 
End and leave a path of ruin behind it. 
But there is one regret which many 
householders entertain in connection 
with the prophecy. With almost every
body this time of year is used for house
cleaning, and those who have already 
finished or are Jn the midst of the worst 
of it, are exceedingly regretful that the 
squaw had not been thoughtful enough 
to warn them in time.

It is really surprising to find what an 
amount of interest has been aroused 
through the prophecy of the Indian wo
man. Only a very few have done any 
worrying over the prediction, but almost 
everyone about Indiantown has discuss
ed it more or less, though at the same 
time professing utter disbelief in what 
had been foretold. Some people have 
been taking nd chances, however, and it 
is said the insurance companies have 
reaped a benefit.
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FI CALL FROM 23 GIVES 
CAE* STUFF! A SUR\
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THE ROYAL COMMISSION 
Mr. Justice McKeown, chairman of 

the royal commission to investigate the 
Dugal charges said this morning that he 
was unable to make any announcement 
regarding the probable date of the first 
session of the commission as he had not 
yet heard from the other members. 
Judge Wells is in Ottawa at present 
this may cause some little delay.

The boiling over of a tar pot in Cant
erbury street about eleven o’clock this 
morning caused some excitement when 
the tar, running across the street, caught 
fire and the flames ran up the side of 
the large tar pot and the boiling 
caught fire sending great volumes of 
smoke across King street, 
was rung in from Box 28 but the fire in 
the tar pot was soon extinguished by 
stirring the boiling tar and sand 
thrown on the burning tar running 
the street. Just as the flames 
nearly extinguished, the tar boiled 
a second time and the fire 
out from under the pot. The tar was 
being used In street repair work.

;
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POLICE REPORTS
Four boys have been reported by the 

police for shouting and making a dis
turbance in Barker street on Sunday 
night.

Three boys have been reported for 
using profane and obscene language to 
Wilfred Wanamaker in Albion street 
yesterday.

A boy has been reported for throw
ing stones and breaking a window in the 
store of Harry McKim.

A bunch of keys found by the police 
await an owner at the central police sta
tion.

LINEN SHOWER.
"A delightful surprise was last evening 

given Miss Gertrude McCarthy at the 
home of Miss Alice Philps in Main 
street when about fifty of her friends 
assembled in her honor and tendered 
her a linen shower. She was the recip
ient of many appreciative gifts which 
will prove more useful after early next 
month when she will be a principal in 
s popular nuptial event. The decorations 
at the home of Miss Philps were pret
tily arranged. A pleasant time was had 
In games and music, with refreshments 
served about midnight.
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Ontario Nomination,
Ridgetown, Ont., May 19—East Kent 

convention yesterday chose P. J. Henry, 
mayor of Ridgetown, as candidate for 
the legislature to oppose W. R. Fergus
on, the present opposition member-

WROTE FINE ARTICLE 
To a young man of Black’s Harbor, 

N- B, J. Edwin Connors, this month’s 
issue of “Rod and Gun” brought dis
tinctive literary honors in that he had 
the pleasure of seeing an article written 
by himself entitled “A Hunting Trip 
to Pocologan, N. B.” displayed as the 
leading story. A picture of himself in 
fishing attire standing on the bank of 
a stream graced the front page in colors, 
and several snapshots taken on the trip 
were used with the article. Mr. Connors 
is a keen sportsman and has met with 
success in the woods and stream. He is 
a son of Lewis Connors, of Connors 
Bros, Ltd, Black’s Harbor.

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Edward Logue took 

place from his late residence at Grand 
Bay this afternoon. The body was taken 
to St. Rose’s church, where the burial 
service was read by Rev. Charles Col
lins. The funeral 
many friends. Relatives were pail bear
ers. Interment was in Holy Cross ceme
tery.

attended bywas

i’he funeral of Beta Durning took 
place this afternoon from the residence 
of her father, 187 Brussels street, to the 
Cathedral, where the burial service was 
read by Rev. Miles P. Howland. Inter
ment was in the new Catholic cemetery. 
There were many beautiful floral tri
butes from relatives and friends.

A Splendid Showing of New 
Floor Coverings

I. O. G. T. ENTERTAINMENT 
A very successful entertainment was 

given lust evening in Temple Hall, 
Main street, under the auspices of Do
minion Lodge, 1. O. G. T. The follow
ing programme was most pleasingly car
ried out:—Musical duet, Messrs Punter 
and Lewis; quartette, Messrs. Marley, 
Charlton, Mawhinney and Wood ; comic 
song, Mr. Punter ; solo, Mr. Marley ; solo 
Mrs. Lewis; comic duet, Messrs Wright 
and Farrimond; mandolin solo, Mr. 
Punter; quartette, Messrs. Marley, 
Chariton, Mawhinney and Wood; comic 
duet, Messrs. Wright and Farrimond; 
solo, Mr. Wood; comic song, Mr. l'un- 
ter; solo, Mr. Mawhinney; comic song, 
Mr. Wright; God Save the King- G. A. 
McKiel acted as chairman.

Not the least important a 
consideration for you in 
changing to a new season is 
the new coverings that you 
will wish to place upon your 
home floor.

No matter whet room floor 
yon may desire to cover, the 
kitchen with oilcloth, the 
outside hall with linoleum, 
the main hall with a runner, 
or your rooms with a rug, 
you will find a most interest
ing variety here.

We have taken quite a little effort in securing for you this 
season the latest ideas in floor coverings. And in order that 
you may see them, and really be convinced of the superior 
efficiency of our store, we are doubly anxious for you to attend 
this exhibition.
linoleum—(3 and 4 yards wide)....
Linoleum—-(2 yards wide)................
Oilcloth—(1, 1 1-2 and 2 yards wide)
Oak Oilcloth—(For bordering-------
Tapestry Carpet...................
Tapestry Stair Carpet.........
Tapestry Carpet Squares...
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MRS. W. E BARNES DEAD

Passes Away at Home in West Sack
ville at Age of 74

60c, and 75c. Sq. Yd. 
48c. and 60c. Sq. Yd.
.............30c. Sq. Yd.
....... 15c. to 30c. Yd.

.. 66c., 75c., 96c. Yd.
......... 45c., 50c., 75c., 95c. Yd.
.............$9.75 to $24.60 Each

Sackville, N. B., May 19—(Special)— 
The death of Mrs. W. Ê. Barnes occurred 
at West Sackville on Monday after an 
illness lasting about one year. She was 
seventy-four years 'old. Mrs. Barnes who 
was held in high esteem by all who had 
the pleasure of her acquaintance. She 
is survived by her husband and one 
daughter, Mrs. John Heron, of Kam
loops, B. C. Tlie funeral will be on 
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. 
Interment will be made in the cemetery 
ai West Sackville.

S. W. McMAGKIN, 335 Main Street The want.USE AD. WAY i
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Very
Important

When selecting your Summer Headwear is 
Style, Quality and Price.

Try our easy fitting Stiff Hats For Men.
Soft Hats in Colors and good lines of pro

portion.

eJ. L. THORNE & CO.
Heller» end Furriers

55 CHARLOTTE STREET
’PHONE MAIN 753

A New Hat This Season, Hats Are Entirely Different 
From Anything we Have Ever Shown.

WHAT YOU LOOK POE IN A HAT
Distinctive Style - Lustrous Colors - Steadfast 

Quality - Rich Trimmings - Right Prices.

OUR HATS HAVE ALL OF THESE !
Hat Connoiaeurs Pronounce Them The BEST EVER.

Let U« Send For Your. !IMPORTANT I We Store Furs

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. Hate And 
Furs 63 King' St.
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